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.  The European Parliament,  in  its opiruon of 18 December 1987,  and  the Council,  in  the 
COmmOn . position  which .  it  ad_opted  on.  23, March 1998,  have -endorsed  the  general  . 
principles  underl}ring  the  Commissi(m's · pr9posal · conc~rnip.g ·the · fifth  ·  fni,mework 
programme for Corrimunity research.  These principles place emphasis ort a concentration 
of research activities that will  m~e.  it .possible to meet  the Union's main- socio-economic. 
needs  ~ thro!lgh  the .implementation. of .  multidisciplinary .  activities  grouped · together  in 
thematic .Programmes.  ,They also  ·apply to the  activities  of the  Joint_ Research  Centre 
(JRC).  .,  .  . 
ihis
1 
haVing ·been  achieved,  it is  ess~ntial that. the  discussions  concerning  the· specific 
progra~es should be conducted in  parallel with the last stages in  the adoption of the 
·.final decision on the fifth framework programme,. so that it can. come on stream in 1999: · 
'  .  (  .  '.  .  ..  .  .  .  .  .  . 
Pending that decision; proposals for specific programmes have been drawn up taki~g into 
account how close  Parli~ment and.-the Council are intheir positions with regard to the , 
·overall  structure.  · At  this  stage,  it  is  necessary  to  specify.  the  arrangements  for 
imple~eniation with a view to achieving the objectives set:  concentratio~ of activiti~s, 
close targeting ofCommullity needs, 'and flexible application.  - ··  - · 
Sjrice questions of  energy. and  environment are closely linked, the.  Commission's proposals 
maintain an_ overall and multidisciplinary approach rather than_ dividing the programme in 
question into two separate subprogrammes.  Furthermore,  and in  line with Pariiament's. 
· position, a. · single·  key  action  has  been  retai11ed  for  "health,· food  and  environmental 
.  factors"  covering  a  number . of common·. issues  which  will  benefit  from· being  treated 
togethec.  · · 
.  In  the  case  of the  JRC,  the  specific  programmes  which  concern  it  dev~lop  the 
Coniinission's initial proposal which has received the backing of  Parliament and the JRC's 
Governing Board.  They are b~sed on the specific nature ofits role with regard to.Uniori 
policies,  .in  connection with  sefV!ng  the  citizen  in  the  framework  of sustainable  and' 
competitive groWth.  The activities carried out by the JRC complement those of  the. other 
specific programmes; effective. coordination will be ensu~ed where necessary. 
·The EURATOM specific 'programme assigns priority to the safety of the.fuel cycle and 
the control of  nuclear materie~:Is.  .  .  .  . 
In comparison with the  CommisSi()'n'sp~.oposals, the first  reading~ ofParlia~ent and the 
- Council increase the riuinber of  research prioritie~ in the following areas: .. 
'  .  .  •..  .  .  .  . ..  , .  .  .  .  '..  .  ·.  . 
.  •  Under  the first  thematic  programme  ("Quality  of life  arid  management  of living 
resources'~), resear~h on the ageing population has been given additional priority as a 
· key action.  Additional priorities have been int~oduced into the key ·action on  · "Integrated development of rural  a~d- coastal areas"  (forestry,  protection of land  and 
prevention  of  erosion,  prenormative  research)  and  in  the  generic  technologies 
(genomes and neurosciences). 
•  Under the third thematic programme ("Competitive and  sustainable growth"),  a key 
action on "land transport and marine technologies" has been introduced while the key 
action on "the city of  tomorrow" has disappeared from this programme. 
•  Under  the fourth  thematic. programme  ("Preserving  the  ecosystem"),  research  on 
"global change" has been given additional  priority as  a key  action,  with the additiqn 
also  of "climate  and  biodiversity".  A  .new  key  action  on  "sustainable  marine 
ecosystems" .has been introduced.  The balance of the priorities and objectives of the 
key  action on "the city  of tomorrow" ·  (cultural  heritage)  have  been  altered;  energy 
research has been separated into two key actions. 
•  Under  the  horizontal  programme  on  "Improving  human  potential",  additional 
importance has been assigned to socio-economic research (as a key action). 
This  increase  in  research  activities  provides  extra justification  for  the Commission's 
request for an overall budget ofECU 16.3 billion.·  This request is in fact fully in line with 
the perspective opened by Agenda 2000.  It fully _respects the spirit and the letter of the 
latter: the aim is to give a fresh boost to research and, while respecting the general. context 
of budgetary rigour,  to  incr~ase spending  relative  to  GDP  growth.  However,  to take 
account  of Parliament's  opinion  and  the  Council's  position,  the  breakdown  has  been 
adjusted to the distribution  of research  activities  in  a  structure based  on four thematic 
programmes. 
In the case of  the JRC, the Commission has proposed a reduced budget in the nuclear field 
and  a  modest  increase  in  the  non-nuclear  field  by  focusing  tpe · efforts  on  support  of 
Community policies, concerning notably citizens,  sustainable development and Eur9pean 
competitivenes~.  In these  ar~as the JRC has acknowledged expertise and independence 
which will only be preserved with an adequate level of  resources. 
The overall budget proposed by the Commission for the framework programme is based · 
on  an  analysis  of needs  and  a  clear  defini~ion of research  objectives.  The  proposals 
concerning the specific programmes present these requirements in detail for the first time.  · 
It emerges clearly from this that the effectiveness of the programmes and the key actions 
could be seriously jeopardised by budget cuts, in the absence of corresponding changes in 
the general programme obj~ctives.  The level of Community RTD for each priority would 
risk  falling  below  the ·critical  threshold  needed  in  order  to  sustain  the  Community's 
competitiveness and meet the expectations of its citizens.  What is at stake has to be seen 
in the light of  the increased spending by the European Union's main competitors. 
The research activities proposed comply with the objectives of  the framework programme 
and  the criteria  set  out in  Annex I ·to  the  framework  programme  and  in  each  specific 
programme.  They have therefore been designed to give added value at Community level 
2 
I 
I and their content corresponds to major Europeah problems. 
To ensure that_.the framework p~ogramme applies the new strategic approach and can be 
adapted to developments in science and technology over four years,  new provisions are 
needed concerning  the  activities  of each  progranime  committee.  The  proposals  must 
guarantee  the  overall  coherence  of the  programmes,  their  integrity  and  their  efficient · 
· management.  In particular, and following,the recommendations of the Davignon Panel, 
which examined Community research over a  five~year span,  a basic principle is  that the 
programme  committees  should  handle  strategic  matters,  while  the  Commission  should 
bear the sole responsibility for  day~to-day management.  The Commission will  regularly 
inform the programme committees of the economi_c and  social impact of the programmes 
and  the  means ·deployed  to  ensure  the  European  dimension,  in  particular  as  regards 
complementarity between the research activities carried .out through these· programmes 
and activities at national level or in other European R  TD forums such as Eureka.  · 
· In  add.ition,  the  Comrrrission  will  set  up  consultative  groups  comprising  recognised 
personalities representl!tive of scientific circles;  industry and  users,  and  with a balanced 
compqsition of members from these three categories, in order to ensure interaction with 
the cirCles  concerned..  These groups .  Will  advise  the  Commission,  in  particular on the 
implementation of the key actions or clusters. of key actions.  The Commission will  seek, 
while  setting  up  these  groups, ·a  balanced  participation  of women and  men,  and  will  ~ 
encourage Member States to do the same for the composition ofProgramme Committees. 
*  * 
. These  proposals .. represent a  decisive  stage  in  putti11g  into  place  the  fifth ·framework 
programme.  They reflect the major concern of  focusing Community research on industrial 
competitiveness  and  the quality  of life  of Europe's citizens.  They provide ·a  detailed-
picture of the ·content_ of the research work to be undertaken and  the arrangements. for 
implementation. · The European Parliament; the Council of Ministers, the Economic and 
Social  Committee  and  the  Committee  of t~e Regions  are  invited  to  consider ·these 
proposals with a view to a decision being adopted in good time to launch the programntes 
by  the  end of 1998  and  preserve  the  continuity  of European  research  under  the  fifth 
framework progrcimme. 
·For reasons of  coherence,  the proposals-are presented in the form of  a· single document .. 
comprising all the specific programmes under the fifth framework programme,  as_ listed 
in the table of  contents  . . 
In parallel,· another document is being presented concerning theproposals for Council 
decisions concerni'!g the specific programmes implementing theframework programme 




_, Proposal for a 
COUNCIL DECISION 
adopting a  ~pecific programme for research, 
technological development and demonstration 
on "Quality oflife and 
management of  living resources" 
(1998 to. 2002) 
,·' ~ P~QPQSAL  FOR:A COUNCIL DECISION • 
. .  .  ·  ,  ·  ·  ·  · , .  ,  . - : adoptiqg_ a ~pecific:  progr~m_me.  for res~~rch,  .  -,  .  .  ..... . 
technological development and demonstration on "Qual~ty of  life and management 
·  ·  ·  of  living resources;' (1998 to 2002) 
0177 (CNS) 
,::· 
': .'  ..  • ~  . . ' .. 
. TRE COUNCIL OFTHE EUROPF;AN UNI()N, 
Having regard to the  Treaty  est~blishing the 'Eur~pean  c~itiniu;nty,. arid; in  particul~r 
Article l30i(4) thereof,  .  ··  .  .·  ·  ·  .  .  . .  ·  ·.·  -.  :  ·  .·  ·  ·  - · 
..  -.-.; . 
.  Having r~gard to the prop_osaLfrom,the Corrunission,.1 : 
<  '  ,  o  •  1 :~  '  ,  '  •I  ,  ''  \  ,  '  ;  < ·'  ,  ,  ':  • ,.  ., 
' . _.,  ~- ' .. 
Having regard to· the opiniori oft.he European Parliament}  .  .  .  - . .  .  .  '  .  .  . . 
· ...  ··. 
!  r 
Having regard to the opinion of  th~ Economic ··and Social Corriniittee,  3  • 
Wher~as by. Decision No .  .JEC,4  the European Parliament and  the Coun'cil  adopted the 
fifth  frame~o~k  ·programme of the European  I Ccimmu'nlty  (herei_nafter  referred to as  the 
fifth rramework prograirline) for research, .  techtlologicaf development and 'demonstration  .. 
(herei~after 'referred to  as RTD) ·aCtivities  for  the  p~riod 1998 to 2002.-'specifyirig.iriter  . 
alia the' activities to be carried out in the field of  the quality of  life and the mariagerif~rit' of 
living reso1..1rces;,  _  :·  .  ..  ,  , .  . .  . 
Whet~as  ·At-tide 1  3oi(3) of th.e' Treaty-stipulates that the frame~ork  ·  programme ·  ~ilatr be 
implemented  through  specific  programmes  developed  within  each  activity'~  under  the 
framework programme,  ~nqJhat.  ~ac;h sp~cific progr!llllme sh.all define  t~e detailed rules 
·.  ·for .implementing it; ~X  its. duration 'and· provide. for the means  deeriied,nece~sary;. .  .  ,  .. 
.  .  ..  .  . .  .  .  .  .  ·•.  · . . •:  '  .  .  '•  ..  .  .... 
Wh~reas,.  i'n  accordance with'- Article 4(2) 'of D~cisiori  :N 0 111 0/94/Ec. of the.  _Europe~n 
Parliament  and·. of the · Council  of 26  ··April  1994  concerning  the  fourth ·  framework 
programme of the European Community activities in the field  of research, technological· 
development and demonstration ( 1994 to 1998)5 and Article 4(2) of  the Council Decisions · 
on  the  specific  programmes  ,implementing  the  fourth  framework  programme,  the 
Commission has  had  an external  assessm-ent  conducted which it  has transmitted to the 
European  Parliament,  the  Council,  the  Economic  arid  ·  Social . Committee  and  the 
Conllnittee of  the Regions-together with its conclusions and comrrients; 
OJNo  p. 
2  OJNo  p. 
3  OJNo  p. 
OJNo  p.  4 
5  OJ  No  L  126,  18.5.1994,  p.  1.  Decision  last  amended  by Decision  No  2535/97/EC  (OJ  L  347,1 
I  .,- '  ' 
18.12.1997, p.  1). 
~- -,  .'  2 
,. Whereas  the  Scientific  and  Technical  Research  Committee  has  been  consulted  on the 
scientific and technological content of  the -specific programmes, as set out in the working 
paper6 adopted by the Commission on 5 November 1997;.  . 
Whereas, in accordance wlth Article 130j of the Treaty, Council Decision .  ../. .. /EC7 of ... 
concerning the rules for the participation of  undertakings, research centres and universities 
and  for  the  dissemination  of research  results  (hereinafter  referred  to  as  the  rules  for 
participation  and  dissemination)  applie~ to  this  specific.  programme  and  allows  the 
participation of the Joint Research ~entre in the indirect actions covered by this specific 
programme; 
Whereas,  for  the purpose of implementing  this  programme,  in  addition  to_  cooperation 
covered  by  the  Agreement  on  the  European  Economic  Area  or  by  an  association 
agreement,  it  may  be  appropriate  to  engage  in  international  cooperation  activities,  in 
particular on the basis of Article 130m of  the Treaty, with third countries or international 
orgailisations; 
Whereas implementation of  this programme will also comprise activities and mechanisms 
aimed  at  stimulating,  disseminating  and  exploiting  RTD  results,  in  particular  vis-a-vis 
small and medium-sized enterprises, and activities to stimulate the mobility and training of 
r~searchets; 
·Whereas, in accordance with the objectives of  the first action plan for innovation, research 
activities  under  the  fi_fth  framework  programme  should . be  geared  more  towards 
. innovation; 
Whereas  the  implementation  of this  programme  should  be  monitored  with  a  view  to 
adapting it, where appropriate, to scientific and technological developments; whereas in 




COM(97)553 final of 5.11.1997. 
OJNoL 
3 HAS: ADOPTED THIS DECISION 
· Article 1 
In  accordance ..  with  Article  3(1).  of the  fifth  framework  programme,· the  specific 
programine on "Quality of  li_fe and management ofliving resources" (hereinafter referred 
to as the specific programme) is hereby adopted for theperiod from [the date ofadoption 
ofthis progrirmme] to 31 December 2002.  . 
Article 2 
l.  In ·accordance  with  Annex III  to  the  fifth  framework  programme,  th~ amount 
deemed necessary·forcarrying out the specific prognimrne (hereinafter referred to. 
as  the  amount)  js  ECU  2635  million.,  including a maximum of 6,30%  for  the 
Commission's administrative expenditure. 
2.  An indicative breakdown of  this amount is given in Annex I. 
3.  Of  this amount 
ECU 54 7 million is for the period 1998 to 1999, and 
ECU 2088 million is for the period 2000 to 2002. 
Where appropriate,  the latter figuie will be, adapted in ·accordance with Article 
· 3(3) of  the fifth framework programme. 
4.  The budgetary a~thority shall, in compliance with the,scientific and technological 
objectives and priorities laid down in this Decision, set the appropriations for each 
financial  year  taking  into  account  the  availabilitY  of ·resources  within· the 
multiannual financial perspective  .  .  -
Article 3 
I  .  .  . ' 
1.  The general outlines, the scientific and technological objectives ·and the priorities 
. .for the_ specific programme· are set out in Annex II. They are consistent with the_ 
fundamental principles and the three categories of selection criteria indic:ated in 
Annex I to the fifth framework programme. 
2.  · In accordance with these principles and criteria the ·selection criteriaindicated in 
Article 10 of  the rules for participation and dissemination shall be applied for the 
·selection of  the RTD activities to b~  carried out. 
4 A  selection  criterion  specific  to  this  programme .shall. also  be  applied:  the 
participation of industrial entities in the shared-cost actions should be appropriate 
to the nature ofthe activity. 
All these criteria shall be complied with in the implementation of the programme, 
including the work programme referred to in  Article 5( 1  ),  although they may be 
weighted differently. 
-3.  . The . rules  for  participation  and  dissemination  shall · apply  to  the  sp_ecific 
programme. 
4.  Detailed  rules  for  financial  participation  by  the  Community  in  the  specific 
programme are defined in Article 4 of  the fifth framework programme. 
5.  ·The.  indirect ~  TD ·actions under the specific programme are defined in Annexes II 
and IV to the fifth  .. framework programme. 
Sp~cific rules for implementing the programme are set out in Annex Ill 
Article 4 
In the light ·of the criteria set out in  Article  3~ and the scientific and technological 
objectives and priorities set. out in.Annex II, tqe Commission_shall: 
(a) monitor the impJementation of the specific programme and,  where appropriate, 
submit  proposals  for  adapting  it,  m  accordance  with Article 5(1)  of the  fifth 
framework programme, 
·(b) have the external assessment provided for. in  Arti~le 5(2) -of the fifth_ framework 
programme conducted concerning the activities carried out in the fields  covered by 
the specific programme.  ·  ·  · 
Article 5 




the content of  Annex II, 
the indicative timetable for the implementatioll of  the specifi~ programme, 
the coordination arrangements indicated in Annex III, 
(d)  and, where necessary, the selection criteria and the arrangements for applying 
them for each type of  indirect R  TD action. 
The work programme shall be updated where appropriate. 
5 '~  .. 
I 
I· 
.  ' 
2.  ·  For the ptifJ)ose  ofimplementi~g the indirect RID actions, the Commission shall,. 
on the basis of  the work prograrnrne, initiate the procedures set' out in the rules for· 
participa,tipn and dissemination, primanly through'calls for·proposttls.  ·  · 
'' 
ArtiCle 6.·  · 
1.  The  Commission .  shall  be  responsible  for  the  implementation · of this  specific 
programme. 
.  . 
2.  .  It shall  be  assisted by a  Programme Committee composed of representatives of 
the Merriher.States and chaired by the_representative of  the Commission. 
'  .  ' 
3.  The representative of  the Commission shall submit to the Programme Committee a 
~-draft ofthe measures to be taken conce~ng: 
- the draWing-up and updating of  the work programme referred to in  ~ic;le 5(1),. 
- the dra~ing-up of  the terms of reference for the external assessment  provi~ed for 
'in.Article 5(2) of  the fifth fr'amework progr'amme,  ' 
any adjustment to the indicative breakdown ofthe amount as set out in Annex L 
Article 7 
· 1.  The Programme Committee ,shall deliver its opinion on the draft measures referred 
to in Article 6(3) within a time limit which the Chairman may lay down according 
2. 
_  to _the  urgency_ of the matter.  The opinion shall be delivered by the majority laid 
down in Article 148(2) of  the Treaty in the case of decisions whiCh the Council is 
required · to  adopt  on  a  proposal ·from. .  the  Commission.  _  The .  'votes  of the . 
,representatives o(the Member States within the Committee .shall  be weighteQ  in 
the manner set out in that Article.  The Chairman shall not vote. 
The Commission shall adopt the measures envisaged if  they are in accordance with 
the opinion ofthe Committee. 
If the·  measures  envisaged  are  not  in  accordance  with  the ·.opinion  of .  the 
Committee,  or if no  opinion  is  delivered,  the Commission  shall,  without  delay, 
submit  to  the  Council  a  proposal  relating  to  the  measures  to  be  taken.  The 
Council. shall act by a qualified majority.  · 
If,  on  expiry  of. a period  of six  weeks  from  the .  referral  of the. matter  to ·the 
Council, the Council has not acted, the proposed measures shall.be adopted by the 
Comlnission.  ·  -
.  ,. 
The  Commission  shall· re~larly inform  the  Programme  Committee of progress 
· -ynth the implementation of  the specific progra.mffie,  and shall in particular· provide 
it with information about the results of  the evaluation and selection of  the indirect 
RJ'D actions. 
'  6 / 
Article 8 
This Decision is addressed to the Member States. 
Done at Brussels,  For the Council 
The President 
7 I  ,. 
ANNEX I 
INDICATIVE BREAKDOWN OF THE AMOUNT 
Type of  actiVity 
a)  Key actions 
i)  Health, food and environmental factors 
ii) ·  .  Control of  infectious diseases 
iii)  ·.  The cell factory 
iv)  Sustainable agnculture, fisheries and 
forestry, including integrated development of 
rural areas 
v)  The ageing population 
b)  Research  and  technological  . development 
activities of  a  generic nature 












ECU 263 5 million 
·. ANNEX II 
THE GENERAL.OUTLINES, THE SCIENTIFIC AND 
TECHNOLOGICAL OBJECTIVES AND THE PRIORITIES. 
INTRODUCTION 
Economic  and  political  developments  in  Europe  have  globally  resulted  in  greater 
·prosperity, increased life expectancy and better working conditions.  These im.provements 
have,  however,  been  accompanied  by  challenges  such  as  higher  health-care  costs,  an 
ageing  population,  and  environmental  degradati<?n ..  Increasingly,  a  gap  is  becoming 
evident between natural resources, whether from agricultu·re  and fisheries,  mining or the 
global environment, and human activities. Paradoxically, this has occurred at a time when 
there is an "explosion" in the knowledge base concerning the structure and working of  all 
livipg  things,  pointing  towards  new  developments  in  the  cortesponding  sectors,  e.g. 
health-care, pharmaceuticals, agriculture, food, etc. 
Europe has a strong tradition and an  excellent record in research and  application of  life 
sciences and. technologies.  Furthermore,  Europe provides  a  huge  single  market  with ·a 
traditfon of  receptiveness for bio-based products. It has, therefore, the potential to address 
and solve major challenges such as a varied and safe food  supply,  affordable health-care, 
better  medicines,  etc:  The  ·scientific  basi~· on  which  living  and  natural  materials  are 
exploited  for  these  ends  is  undergoing  a  dramatic  change,  in. which  the  intimate  and 
interactive workings of living beings are being revealed.  With the progress of scientific 
knowledge in  recent decades,  one can  now expect to probe more deeply the questions 
surrounding  the  production  of food,  the  curing  of  diseases,  and  the  sustainable 
management  arid  use  of biological  resources.  One  can  also  anticipate  clarifying 'their 
relationships  with  human  behaviour  and.  needs,  .industrial  practices  and  consumer 
demands. 
The strategic objective of the programme is to link the ability to discover to the ability 
· to produce, in order to address the needs of society and to meet the requirements of the 
consumer, leading to future wealth and job creation. The strategy of  this programme is to 
focus on specific areas where grQwing ·  knowledge potentially contains technical answers 
to some of the pressing questions asked by  the citizen which require to be tackled on a 
European scale. 
The  novelty  of this  approach  is  the  willingness  to  couple  the  dynamics  of massive 
knowledge production with few areas where there are expected to be desirable spin-offs, · 
while  pursuing  the  renewal  of knowledge  to  reinforce  Europea~ strengths  in  fields 
associated with· further growth and quality oflife. 





The proposed scientific and technological ~olutions should be seen as part of  an integrated 
"system" approach, in which man is at the core ofthe issue of the "quality of  life" and of 
"m~nagement of living  resources".  Five  key actions  have,  been  identified  in  ·which 
European research should make a  ~oiltribution, by way of  innovative products, processes 
or  services,  to problem  resolution.  These  key  actions. -are  targeted  at  socio-economic 
needs and the Community's policy objectives, eg in agriculture and fisheries, industry and 
consumers, and in the fields of  health and environment.  · 
.  . 
They  are  supplemented  with  research. and  technological  development  activttles  of a 
generic nature as well as support to research infrastructures aiming at building up,  in the 
longer term, the knowledge base in areas of  strategic importance for the future. 
Meeting ·socio-economic  needs. ·On  the demand  side,  research  should  be  developed 
which '  promotes  health, .. reconciles  economic  developments . with  environmental 
requirements, and improves the response to con~umer needs.  On the supply side, there is 
huge potential. for economic- growth and job-creation in this  field~- both in the traditional 
-industries including primary production and in the nascent high technology industries. 
Increasing European added value. The major crqss-border_issues should be addressed 
selectively, such as he.alth aspects of  diseases (epdemiology, nutrition, food safety, ageing, 
rare  diseases),  or transboundary  resources  management  (terrestrial  and  aquatic  living 
resources).  Other  areas  such  as  drug  abuse,  biosafety  or  bioethics,  involve  the 
reinforcement ofsciel)tific bases in  ·support of  Community policies. Many of  the activities 
.to  be  addressed  in  the  programme {e.g.  genome  research,  neurosciences,  technology· 
assessment), due to their size and complexity, are only feasible itthey are addressed at the 
European leveL  - · 
Improving  European  competitiv~ness.  The  programme  will  capitalise  on  specific 
scientific  strengths  in  knowledge ·areas· and  in ·.productive  sectors  with .  strong  groWth 
potential,·  such  as  the  biotechnology  and  food· industries.  Thus,  the  heart  of this 
programme,  improving the quality of life,  promoting life  sciences ·and  technologies  and 
decoupling economic_ growth from environmental degradation, will contribute in the short 
and  in  the  longer  terin. to  European  competitiveness  and  employment.- Europe  must 
promote start-ups in  particular iQ  the areas of biotechnology and the agro-food industry 
which have recently shqwn a consistent  growth rate.  ' 
Pr~moting biosafety.  The  assessment  of the  behaviour  and  impact  on  health  of-
recombinant  organisms  (e.g.  transgenic  plants,  microorganisms,  vaccines,  etc.)  and  of 
. their .fate in the environment, where relevant, is part of  every key action. 
10 Respecting  an ethical framework.  Full  respect of human  rights  and  fundamental  ethical 
principles will be ensured throughout all  activities in  the  specific  programme in  accordance 
with  Article  6 of the  European Parliament  and  Council  Decision  on  the Fifth  Framework 
Programme. 
LINKS A,ND COMPLEMENTARITY WITH THE OTHER PROGRAMMES 
Coordination  with  other  thematic  programmes  is  based  on  promoting  synergetic 
interactions and complementary activities and avoiding unnecessary duplication: 
•  Coordination with the specific programme on a "User-friendly information  society is 
based  on  the following  principle  :  activities  concerned  with  information  society 
technologies as such (which include development, demonstration and take-up actions) 
will  be concentrated in the "User-friendly information society"  programme;  activities 
concerned  with  the · deployment,  integration  and  adaptation  of information  society 
technologies in applications relating to the quality of  life and the· management of living 
. resources will be conducted in this programme .. 
•  Coordination  with  the  programmes  on  "Competitive  and  sustainable  growth"  and 
"Preserving  the  ecosystem"  is  based  on  close  interaction  between  the  key  action 
"Health,  food  and  environmental  factors"  of this  programme  and  the  key  action 
"Products,  processes  and  organjsation" · of the  programme  on  "Competitive  and 
sustainable growth" and the corresponding aspects of the programme on "Preserving 
the ecosystem".  Similar interactions will  ~e established between the _key  actions "The 
cell  factory"  and  "Sustainable  management  of agriculture,  fisheries  and  forestry, 
including  integrated  development  of rural  areas"  with  the· relevant  actions  of the 
programmes on "Competitive and sustainable growth" and "Preserving the ecosystem". 
•  Close  coordination  will  be  developed  with  the  programme  "Confirming  the 
international  role  of Community  research",  in  particular  where  collaboration  with 
international initiatives could bring added value to European R  TD efforts. 
•  Full use will be made of the possibilities offered by  COST and EUREKA and by co-
operation  with  international  organisations  to  foster  synergy  between  actions  and 
projects in this programme and nationally funded research activities. In the case of co-
operation  with  EUREKA,  projects  corresi>Onding  to  priority  themes  of common 
interest may be developed in the context of  the key actions. 
•  Specific activities aimed at facilitating the involvement of entities in third countries and 
·maintaining links with specialists from third  countri~s trained in Europe will be carried 
out, which will also contribute to the international dimension of  the programme. 
•  · Concerning  innovation .  and  the  participation  of SMEs,  as  new  knowledge  in· the 
biosciences constantly drives innovation, research partnerships need to be flexible  and 
inclusive.  A  competitive  partnership  requires  a  high  level  of interaction  of biology, 
engineering,  information management,  standardisation,  capital  investment,  intellectual 
11 / 
property rights,. etc.,  which  brings  success only  on a  single-project basis.  It. will  be 
imperative· that  measures to stimulate  e.g .. SMEs  and  financial  partners  accompany 
progr~mme  management for each htdivi_dual action.  An "innovation unit" will focus the  . 
·promotion  activities  with  a view  to  the  deployment  and  use  of the  results  of this 
·programme; . it  wil~ also  help  to  ensure  complementarity  and  an  interface  with  the . 
innovation actiVities implemented in the context of  the programme on "Innovation and 
· participation of  SMEs". 
•  Training with a view to providing qualified human resources in the entrepreneurial and 
professional sectors, as well as socio-economic analysis of  technology impacts, will be 
carried  out  within  this  programme,  to  accommodate  the  rapid  tum-over  of new 
expetfise in many traditional fields:  , 
12 (a) KEY ACTIONS 
(i) Health, Food and Environmental Factors 
Objectives and RTD. priorities 
The  overall  goal  of this  key  action  is  to  improve  the  health  of European  citizens  by 
providing them with safe,  healthy and varied food products and by reducing the negative 
impact of environmental  factors  such  as  air  pollution,  heavy  metals,  toxic  substances, 
electromagnetic radiation and noise, as well as the effects of  pollution at the workplace. A 
new multidisciplinary approach viewing the whole food chain as an integrated entity while 
examining issues offood safety, pre-nolmative aspects, new and improved raw materials, 
food  processing,  and  a  more  profound  understanding  of the  links  between  food 
consumption, well- being and health will be developed.  This key action will also study in 
detail the interactions between environmental factors and  human  health.  The following 
~cientific and technological objectives will be pursued:  · 
•  Development  of safe  and  flexible  and  new  and/or  improved  manufacturing 
processes  and  technologies.  The  aim  is  to  improve  the  quality  and  consumer 
acceptability of  food,  whil~  en~uring  traceability of  raw materials and final products. 
RTD 'priorities:  improved use of  raw materials, production and processing systems; 
development of  food crops and  Junctional foods; use of  fishery by products and  poorly 
exploited species ; quality and traceability of  raw materials and  food products in the 
food chain; minimal processing and  process control; advanced food technologies and 
packaging systems; improvement of traditional technologies; ·quality monitoring and 
quality assurance, including the development of  methods for measuring quality. 
•  Development of tests to  detect and processes to eliminate infectious and toxic 
·agents. Research will  focus  on the hazards of food  contaminants,  their exact origins 
and strategies  for safer food production  . 
. RTD priorities:  improved understanding and control of contamination  conditions; 
rapid detection tests for pathogens, xenobiotics and hormones; new and safer methods 
of food production;  new  methodologies  for  assessing  microbial, . chemical  and 
allergenic risks.  '  · 
•  Research into the role of  food in promoting and sustaining health with respect to 
diet  and  nutrition,  toxicology,  epidemiology,  environmental . interaction, 
consumer choice and public health.  The aim  is  to reduce diet-related risk factors 
contributing to chronic disease aild to develop new approaches for impr,oved nutrition 
and more balanced diets. 
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RTD priorities:· the  ~ol~ and impact of  food and diet on physiological functioris, and 
physical .  and mental  performance;  the  particular  mitritionat needs  of defined 
population groups;  links between diei and chronic diseases and disorders including 
genetic factors involved; consumer protection,  attitudes and reactions with regard to 
food products, food-processing methods and labelling. 
•  '  •  J 
•  _  Research into diseases and allergies  relate~ to or influenced-by the environment, 
~nd_  research  into  their  treatment  and  prevention.  The  -focus  is  oil _  health 
_ impairment caused directly by exposure to the environment and on ways of treatment 
)  '  . 
and  prevention,  based  on  sound  epidemiological  data  and  an  understanding  of 
pathogenesis mechanisms.  .  - · _ 
RTD priorities: analysis and quantification of  the impact of  environmental factors on 
human health; assessment of  the relative importance of, and the interactions between, · 
factors impinging on health,·  improved understanding of the  inte"elations between 
environmental  and public-health  indicators for  better  treatment  and prevention; 
-development  of an ·integrated  approach  to  risk  assessment  taking  into  account 
environmental and  public-health asp~cts. 
•  Development o·f new methods of diagnosis, risk assessment and of processes to 
reduce causes and harmful environmental health effects. The objective is to use a 
multi-disciplinary  approach for  better understanding  of the interactions  between  the 
social and  physical  environment  and  health  and  to  improve  the  identification  of 
· vulnerable groups to environmental exposures and  to identify preventive measures in · 
order to reduce_ causes and environmental factors hazardous to health. 
RTD priorities:  bio-mqrkers  (including  bid-indicators)  of environmental exposure, 
effect and/or susceptibility to  e,nvirdnmental agents,  including mixed exposures and 
cumulative effects;  improvement of  predictive  toxicity testing and mechanism-based _ 
risk assessment atming at an eventual reduction,  refinement and ewmfual replacement. 
of animal  testing;  improved  methods  and technologies for  long  arid  short-term 
exposure and effects assessment; epidemiologicaland biomedical studies on possible 
effects linked to non-ionising i"adiation, particularly from cellul'!'" phones  .. 
_  (ii) Control o(lnfectious Diseases· 
_Objectives and RTD priorities 
The  overall  goal of this  key -action  is  to combat  established,  emerging  or re-emerging 
infectious diseases,  linked  to  old,  new  or mutated  agents  in  humans  or  animals.  This -
would  be  achieved  primarily  by · mixing  complementary  expertise  in  transdisciplinary  _-
-projects,  by  linking  these  activities  to national  and  international organisations,  and .  by · 
enc_our~ging  the  interface  between  academic . research,  policy-makers,  health-care 
providers and the human ~nd  anim~l health-care industry,. pursuing the following  sc~entific 
and technological objectives: 
14 •  The development of improved or novel mono-component, multi-component and 
combined  vaccines,  especially  against viral  diseases,  including  the  support of 
multi-centre clinical trials. 
RTD priorities:  vaccines against emerging and re-emerging infectious diseases and 
other qiseases related to infectious agents (e.g.  some cancers) with a view to reduction 
and eventual replacement  of animal testing;  .  vaccines  against  animal pathogens; 
development of  European networks for clinical and  field trials of  vaccines and drugs 
including, where necessary, better understanding of  the immune system. 
•  New and improved strategies to identify and control infectious diseases, directed 
at treatment and prevention and based on studies on pathogenesis, emergence of 
resistance and immunological control. 
RTD  priorities:  improved  understanding  of mechanisms  of protection  against  . 
infectious· agents,  of drug  resistance  and  control  of immunological  responses; 
technologies for safer and more efficient vaccines and immunotherapy; specific risk 
·factors,  including xenotransplants influencing the  spread of infectious diseases and 
development  of new  strains;  de_velopment  and  validation.  of diagnostic  tests; 
development of  an early-warning system and response network for infectious diseases; 
improved methodologies for early and accurate  detection  of adverse  reactions  to 
drugs and vaccines. 
·•  Aspects  -eonnected  with  public-health  and  care-delivery  systems, · notably 
management, prevention and surveillance aspects. 
RTD  priorities:  organisational and f!Conomic  public  health  aspects;  surveillance, 
monitoring and assessment methodologies in prevention and cure; methodologies for 
product safety surveillance in the market place. 
(iii) The "Cell Factory" 
Objectives and RTD priorities 
This  key  action is. aimed  at  helping  the  Community's  enterprises,  either  established  or 
starting up,  to exploit the advances made in life sciences and technology,  particularly in 
the  fields  of health,  environment,  agriculture,  agro-industries  and  high  value-added · 
products  such  as  chemicals..  It  is  aimed  at  the  development  of multidisciplinary 
technologies· based on the exploitation of the properties of micro-organisms,  plants  and 
animals,  in  particular  at  the  tissue,  cellular  and  sub-cellular levels.  The  objective  is  to 
understand the versatile functioning  of cells  and  to develop  bio-reactors,  bio-molecules 
and  bio-processes with  high  added  value  capable  of enhancing  the  quality  of life  and 
health.  Being  a  prerequisite to the  functioning  of. cells  as  minute  factories,  sufficient 
knowledge will  have to be secured of their blueprint at the scale at which they operate, 
through underpinning contributions of structural biology,  physiology, nanobiotechnology, 
genomics and  proteomics, with the support of notably physico-chemistry,  bioinformatics 
and ·  biochemical  engmeenng.  This  key  action  should  also 
15 aim  at  using  R  TD  to  reinforce  the  prenormative  by  making  cell cultures  availabl~ as 
models  for  medicine,  pharmacology,  toxicology  and  environmental  monitoring  as  a 
substitute for testing. Emphasis would be put on the following· scientific and technological 
objectives: ·  · 
•  New  and  innovativ.e  health-related  processes  and  products  particularly  from-
molecular engineering (for examp.le  diagnostics, antibiotics, anti-cancer agents, 
·including  plant  produced  therapeutics).  Research  will  focus  on· bio-prod1,1cts 
relevant to preventing, detecting and treating human and animal diseases and improving · 
the quality of  life.  .  . 
RTD priorities: Improved understanding of  the cell,  gene junctions and gene-delivery 
methods applicable to the development of  new diagnostic an_d therapeutic substances 
and strategies; anti-cancer agents,  antibiotics,  antibodies a,nd therapeutics,  vaccine 
produCtion,  novel in  vitro. testing and screening methods as. alternatives to  animal . 
testing; cells as production units and  as diagnostic and detection tools  . 
.i - Energy-efficient  bio-remediation  arid  waste . bio.:.t~eatme~t  processes.  The 
objective  is  to prevent,  detect,  monitor,. treat  and  remove  pollution  as  well  as  to . 
maximise the economic value of  waste.  ·  . 
RTD priorities:  new  bio-processes  for · preventing  industrial  pollution, · treating, 
upgrading,  and/or  recycling  bioaccumulable  wastes  imd. industrial  by-products; 
bioassays  and biosensors;  bio-degradtltion  of recalcitrant  chemicals  by microbial 
- catalysts  alone  or  in  combination  with  plant  systems  and/or  chemical  catalysts; 
biodiv~rsity and ecological dynamics of  natural and introduced populations 
•  New biological processes and products, new processing technologies using micro-
organisms,  plants· or anima.ls Jor a,gri-food · and  agro-i~dustry .  and high-value-
added chemical applicatioJ.ls.  The  focus  is  on  high-value  bjo-molecules  and  bio-
processes leading to enhanced  exploitation ·of renewable  resources  and  to  enhan~ed  .. 
. expression of  desirable characteris~ics for micro-organisms, plants and  a~mals. 
RTD priorities:  approaches at genome  level arid exploiting  the  cellular  and sub-
cellular characteristics ·of  improved micro-organisms, plants and animals taking into 
account socio-ec;onomic,  agronomic,  ecological·  and/or  consumer  perspectives; · · 
development of methods. and strategies for -identifying recombinant  organisms and 
their residues in the environment and their impact Of! human and animal health; new 
_,  . biocatalysts;  use  of terrestrial and marine  organisms as a source of new  valuable 
products; identification andsustainableuse of  metabolic and  genetic·div~rsity. · 
'  . 
(ivJ Sustainable agriculture,  fisheries  and forestry,  including integrated development 
·  o(rurill areas 
Objectives and RTD priorities 
~  '· 
The aim is to  de~elop knowledge arid technologies for the production and exploitation of 
living  resources,  including  forests,  covering  the  whole  production  chain,  taking  into 
account  the  highly  competitive  international  context  and/ in  the  light  of the  need  for 
adaptation to the evolution of the common agricultural and fisheries policies, whilst also 
providing the scientific basis for  Community regulations and  standards,  and  to promote 
the  multi-functional  role  of forests  ana  the. sustainable  management  and  utilisation  of 
forest  resources  as  an ·  i~tegral factor  of rural .  development.  The  priority  areas  are  as 
follows:  ' 
16 •.  New  and/or improved  systems  of production and exploitation  in. agriculture, 
fisheries and aquaculture, including the multi-functional management of forests. 
These  systems  will  combine  competitiveness,  sustainable  management  of resources,· 
product quality and employment. 
RTD priorities: 
For  agriculture:  sustainable  farm  production  systems  and  methods  and 
corresponding ex-ante and ex-post control and analysis; diversification of  production 
and activities; support .to Community policies on plant health (prevention prediction,· 
protection),  animal health  (prevention,  control,  eradication  of major diseases  and 
zoonoses)  and animal welfare;  identification and characterisation of the_  qualiry of  --
agro-food products and agricultural farm-processed products and farm-processing 
technologies; definition of  parameters, specifications, methods, forms of  organisation 
and  technologies- for  total  quality;  organic  farming  systems;  plant  and animal 
breeding and  genetic resources. 
For  fisheries:  Stlpport  to  integrated  fishery  management  linking  resource 
conservation,  means of capture,  interactions with  ecosystems,  market requirements 
and socio-economic considerations; identification and characterisation of  the quality 
of  marine products and technologies; development of  new concepts for the sustainable 
use of  marine living resources. 
For aquaculture:  sustainable production systems with  the  reduction  of impact  on 
ecosystems  and  diversification  of cultivated  species  (both  plant  and  animal); 
improvement of  production  techniques;  promotion of genetic  improvement,  disease 
resistance and control 
For forests:  multifunctional management of  forests;  support to forest policy issues; 
_diversification  (non-wood  uses,  agro-sylvo-pastoral  systems),  multifunctional  and 
sustainable  management  combining  quality  production  with  conservation  and 
protection.  Forests  ecosystems  biodiversity  and  protection  of forests  soils.' 
Sustainable  and multi-purpose  utilisation  of forest  resources;  the  forestry-wood 
chain;  strategies for the sustainable management and utilization of  forest resources; 
efficient,  . environment-friendly processes  and recycling  technologies;  high  value 
added  and · diversified  products  accounting  for  market  needs,  and  consumer 
requirements. 
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~ ·- I •  ·Integrated production· and exploitation olbiological materials for non:-fQod  uses. 
This will cover integrated production and processing chains with the emphasis on end-
use and market requirements.'  . 
RTD  priorities:  industrial  products  from  the  green  .chemical,  biopolymers  imd 
bioenergy integrated chains. 
•  Support for common policies.  The ~  is to develop methods of  control, surveillance 
. and  protection to support the sound implementation of the common agricultural ahd · 
fisheries  policies  and  related  aCtivities  ·and  to  provide  support  for ·  Comn1unity 
regulations by prenormative research activities.  This research may also be useful to the 
Conimunity in the context of  international trade negotiations and of  dispute settlements -. 
in-the framework ofWTO, in the area of  agriculture.  · 
RTD  priorities: · reliable,  transparent  and cost-effective  methods  of monitoring, 
assessment  and control;  prenormative  research  to  provide the scientific  basis for 
regulations in the  con~ext of  the common agriculiura! and  fisheries policies~ 
•  New  tools  and .models for the integrated _and  sustainable  develop~ent of rural 
and other· relevant ·areas. - This  apprm1ch  is  based  on  optimisation of the specific 
potential-of ·each area; including at regional ievel,  the diversification ofactivities and' 
land use and the inyolvement of  the people concerned.  _  . 
RTD priorities: analysis of  the situation anq changes under way,  taking into account 
the  relationships  between  all  the  sectors  involved  and  the  factors  influencing 
technological and soCio-economic  changes;  diversification  and job  opportunities; 
development of the  "integrated rural and fishery  development"  concept,  with the 
. investigation of  potentials and constraints,  the  elaboration of  new models ·and _tools, 
including for spatial planning and the i/nprovement of  the organisational capacity of 
· local actors;  support to follow-up ·and evaluation. of  rural and coastal development 
programmes and policies with tools to  monitor,  assess and forecast socio-economic 
and environmental benefit.  . · 
(v)  The Ageing Population  .,_ 
Objectives and RTD priorities 
The overriding goal of  this key action is to promote quality of  life and healthy ageing and 
independence in old age by preventing and treating age-related diseases and disability, and· 
their societal consequences.  A complementary. objective  ~1  be to reduce the  need for 
long-terin care and llmit the constantly increasing costs of  health-care systems ... 
•  RTD into age-related illnesses and health problems with_ high morbidity where 
there is a real prospect of  significant prevention, treatmen~ or delay in onset. , 
RTD  ·priorities:.  studies  on  major  age-:related  diseases  (e.g  . . Parkinson's  and 
Alzheimer's. diseases); physiology and pathophysiology of ageing and disability;  co-: 
,;,orbidity studies.  '  ·.  - · 
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,· -...., •  RTD into biological, psychological, social and economic determinants of healthy 
ageing and of the mechanisms leading to disability.  · 
RTD  priorities:  cellular  and molecular  bases  of ageing;  genetic predisposition;  ·_ 
immunology of ageing;  basic  biological and psychologic;al mechanisms underlying 
age-related changes (including occupational and genetic effects); model studies for 
specific ageing processes;  biomarkers;  endocrine,  neurocrine and metabolic factors 
of  ageing,: psychological implications of  ageing. 
•  Demographic and epidemiological  research  on  ageing and disability  trends to 
enable prediction of the size and nature of the ageing population as  a  basis for 
policy and planning.  ' 
RTD priorities: clinical trials; analysis and quantification of  demographic,  medical, 
sociological,  lifestyle (including exercise,  mobility and nutrition) and environmental 
factors; prevention; methodology linked to collection of  specific data. 
•  RTD  into  new approaches to delaying the onset of disability,  to  reducing the 
challenge to" older people of their social and physical environment, including the 
design and development of products and services  adap~ed to their needs (e.g.  in 
housing,  transport  and  leisure)  and  to  supporting  mental  and  physical · 
funCtioning. 
RTD priorities: methodology relating to quality of  life,  social integration and coping 
mechanisms;  technologies  contributing  to  less  dependency;  research  on  sensory 
degeneration;  psychomotor,  sensory and cognitive  impairments;  rehabilitation and 
replacement therapies; intervention assessment studies; assessment and quantification 
of  needs and  design/development of  competitive ·and adapted  products and services  . 
. •  RTD into effective and efficient delivery of health and social care services to older 
people, including comparative research on the financing of long term care and 
pensions. 
RTD priorities : health care outcome research for elderly and disabled,  research into 
specific health services and social care services,  as well as into health care services 
organisation; efficiency and quality of  health care delivery for the elderly; impact of 
ageing on the  evolution and financing of  care systems,  notably for long term care, 
and of  pensions. 
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(b)  RESEARCH AND TECHNOLOGICAL DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITIES OF 
A GENERIC NATURE  / 
These  activities. have  a  longer-term  impact  that may even  preclude_ the  possibility  of·.,_ 
'  satisfying some of  the citizens' expressed needs, for as long as fragmentary kriowledge is 
nor pooled  together to  a· sufficient  degree  of completeness.  There  is,  in the  related 
disciplines,  a  time-dependent  need · for  integration  of the  science  base,  which  is  why 
industry, services and  policy-m~r{g in Europe must maintain or reinforce their response 
capacity in a rapidly changing world.  ·  .  ·  ·  _ .  ·  . .  . 
Efficient  interaction  between  research  laboratories·  and  industry  will  be  promoted. 
Clustering· of projects  involving  core  centres  and· associated  laboratories  will  be 
- encouraged to create a critical  mass,  to promote interaction between basic and  applied 
research  and  to  ensure  maximum  transfer  of knowledge  to  and ·from·  induStry  and 
undertakings.  Support ranging from training of young scientists to fellowships for senior 
researchers will be developed. 
•  Chronic  and  degenerative  diseases  (in  particular  cancer  and  diabetes), 
cardiovascular diseases and rare" diseases 
.  . . 
Major  chall~nges  in · biomedical · research  are  the ·elucidation  of the  aetiology  .and 
pathogenesis of multi  factorial  diseases  (genetic,  environmental,- lifestyle)  of  ·high  (e. g. 
cardiovascular, cancer:_diabetes) or low (e.g. rare diseases) morbidity. There is an  urg~nt 
need to-improve diagnosis, treatment, prevention and  suryeillance through epidemiology 
and  applying  advances ·in  modem technology, requiring a  multinational  approach.  _The. 
objective .is  to increase  knowledge  With  regard'to the  epidemiology,  pathogenesis. and· 
. diagnosis  of diseases  by  integrating  basic -and  clinical  research,  and to .  apply  modern 
technology  to· the .. treatment  and  control  of  major  diseases;  including  rare  (e:g., 
Creutzfeldt-Jakob-Disease)  and  orphan  diseases  (e.g.  illnesses  which  are· prevalent  in 
dev"eloping  countries  but  are  receiving  less  attention  for  research  in  industrialised 
countries).  __  . 
RTD priorities:  contribution of  molecular, genetic,  environmental and lifestyle faCtors 
and their interactions . to  the aetiology,  pathophysiology,  progress .and outcome of  . 
diseases,  leading to neW approaches to prevention,- diagnosis and treatment.- Evaluai{on 
of  novel interventions_ where multinational,  large-scale studies/trials are required,. and  -· 
optimum use of  daia-"-btises,, registries, reagents and sample banks.  .  . 
•  Research into genomes and diseases of genetic origin· 
The aim of this activity is to identify the physiological functions of genes arid to jmprove · 
the  understanding  of the  meaning  of sequence information.  The· new  knowledge  and .. 
· technologies deriving from this generic action should promote the exploitation of  genome 
·  information  to  the -benefit  of _European · health,  industry  and  the  environment.  The 
organisation of collaboration  in  this -area  will  underpin  the  development  of_ expression . 
systems to facilitate the study of genes of industrial and agronomic interest as well_as the· 
design  of effecti~e molecular  and  gene:. based  preventive  and  therapeutic  strategies  for· 
human and animal disease.  .  .  . 
R.TD .  priorities:  .this  area will  address the  meaning  of genome  information.  This  will 
require structural studies; comparative amilyses of genomes and pro,teomes; .  development 
of novel and user.:-friendly informatics approaches to. enable acquisition of,  access to and 
interpretation of genomic and functional data; development of novel expression systems, 
model .  organisms,  mutant, transgenic _and  hybrid organisms; development and application . 
. .  20 of underpinning  biochemistry,  biophysical,  statistical  and  computational  approaches. 
Particular emphasis will be given to improve the knowledge and understanding of  genetic 
diseases.  ·  ·  -
Neurosciences 
This  activity .will  provide  new  insights .  and  a  better  understanding  of the  mechanisms 
governing the interrelationship of  biological ·and psychological processes, to promote new 
diagnostic  (e.g.  imaging),  preventive  and  therapeutic  approaches  to  neurological  and 
psychiatric  disorde.rs  and  to underpin  opportunities for  education,  innovation  in  health 
~are and ,  computational industries:  In this  context,  synergy  and  an.  appropriate flow  of 
information will be strengthened with the Human Frontier Science Programme. 
RTD priorities:  understanding cell communication,  including mechanisms of learning 
and memory; mechanisms of  brain development,  disorder and repair,  and their clinical, 
epidemiological and social implications.  Brain  theory,  computational neurosciences, 
and neuroinformatics; human behaviour, cognition and  junctional mapping of  the brain. 
Integration of  theoretical and.experimental approaches; integration of  basic and clinical 
research in developing innovative diagnostic, preve,ntive and therapeutic strategies based 
on novel genetic, cellular, non-invasive, pharmacological and  psychological approaches. 
•  Public-health and health-services research 
Improvement of health systems:  To improve the health of European citizens  and  the 
effectiveness and cosf-effectiveness of  healt~-promotion and health-care technologies and 
interventions, enhance health and safety at work, evaluate health-care models, develop the 
evidence b.ase  for  clinical  practice and  health  policy,  and  study public-health  variations 
across Europe. 
RTD priorities:  improved methodologies ih epidemiology;  identification of new health 
determinants'(including factors leading to inequalities in health) and aetiologic factors 
of disease  through common methodologies and comparative research;  socio-economic 
and organisational determinants of  prevention,  care  and health services;  work-related 
exposure to biological( chemical and  physical agents and to physical and mental stress. 
Fighting drug-related  problems:  To  prevent  and,  where  appropriate,  control  drug-
related health problems through establishing the psychological and socio-econo!Jlic factors 
involved in drug-taking and drug abuse, developing better understanding of  the long-term 
health  and  social  consequences, of abuse,  and  developing · more  .  effective  treatment 
strategies: 
. RTD priorities:  comparative and analytical research on biological and social causes, 
risk factors and effects of  dryg addiction and misuse; psychological and socio-economic 
factors of  drug abuse; long-term health effects of  drug consumption; physical detection 
aspects, drug profiling and biological monitoring of  drugs. 
•  Study of problems relating to biomedical ethics and bioethics in  the context· of 
respect for fundamental human values 
The  objecti'{e  is  to identify  the  ethical,  legal. and  social  questions ·raised,  not  only  by 
biomedical  and  biological  research  alone  but  also,  more  broadly,  by  scientific  and 
technological developments to understand and  address issues of public  concern,  and  to 
analyse the ethical dimension of  legal and regulatory measures.  · 
21 RTD priorities: eihical aspects of  life -sciences research and its application to  medical 
practice, animals, plants, and the environment.B 
•  Study of the socio-economic aspects of life sciences and technologies within the 
perspective  of sustainable  development  (the  impact  on  society,  economy  and 
employment) 
Competitiveness and sustainable dtwelopment will together be the source of the Union's 
future  wealth  and  employment  opportunities,  ensuring  an  enhanced  quality  of life  for 
Europe;s citizens. 
Simultaneous pursuit of  these objecti~es is only possible through _an  adequate recognition 
of  the key interrelations between technologies, environment and society and integration of . 
knowledg~ into· sustainable devel?pment policies.  · 
Socio-economic research is  also  needed to enhance the quality qf the public debate,  as 
illustrated  by  -th~  interest  shown  in. the  applications  of modern  biotechnologies.  The· 
regulatory process iri life sciences and tecluiologies and its impact on citizens' confidence 
influences public opinion,  which in tum has·a strong impact_ on d~cision-makers. 
The  objectiv~s are to assist in  the construction. of strategies arid  models for  sustainable 
. development  and  to  provide  a  s~u~d  scientific  basis  for  the  conception  and 
implementation of relevant policies;  exploiting· knowledge and- technologi~s from the life 
sciences and technologies (induding the creation of employment opportunities in· the hie-
industries); and to develop a better understanding of  the links between science and policy, 
including the ways in which opinions. on .-the benefits and risks of  technological progress . 
/are formed and are reflected in the regulatory process.  - · 
RTD priorities:  technology evaluation and assessment, public pereeption, education and 
opinion forming in:· the field of life  sciences and technologies;  analysis of social pnd 
( 
8  Research activities under this 'programine must comply with the intematioruil conventions and codes of conduct, and in 
particular the Helsinki Declaration ofthe World Medical Association adopted by the World Medical Assembly .. 
Research will be canied out also taking D:tto account: _the European Convention on Human Rights and Biomedicine of the 
Council of  Europe; the opinions of  the Group of  Advisors on the Ethical Implications of  Biotechnology (l991-l996)and 
the  opinions  of the  European  Gfoup  oil  Ethics  in  Science  and New Technologies  (as  from  1998);  the  Universal 
Declaration on the Human Gen~e  and Hunian Rights of UNESCO of 11  November 1997 and the resolutions of the 
WHO, as well as EC legislation (Councii Directives-of26 January 1965 and 20 May 1975 on the approximation of 
the  law~, regUlations and administrative provisions relating to proprietary medicinal products (65/65/EEC'and 
75/319/EEC)  - Council  Directive of 24  Novem~ 1986  on  the  approximation  of the  la-i.vs,  regulations  and 
administrative provisions of the Member States relating  ~to the protection of animals used. for _experimental and 
other scientific purposes (!!_6/609/EEC). 
. No rese3rch modifying or seeking to modifY the genetic constitution of  human beings by alteration of  germ cells or of any 
stage of embryo development which may make this alteration heriditary, and research activities aiming at the creation 
ofindi  vi duals by reproductive.  clo~g  whether it inv~lves embryo splitting or-nucleus transfer will be carried out 
under the present programme.  -
Concerning  animal  experimentation,  the  priilciples  of replacement  by  alternative  methods,  reduction  of the 
nwnber of animals and the refinement of experiments must be applied. Animal suffering must be avoided or kept 
to a minimu:m.  These principles must be applied particclarly rigorously to the animal species that are th~-dosest 
to hwnan beings. 
Modification of the genetic heritage of animals and animal cloning will_be  en~saged within this programme qnly for. 
objectives which are justified on ethicitl grounds and when canied out under conditions respecting animal welfare and 
the genetic diversity,  ·  · 
Participants in EC research projects must conform to national legislation and applicable eo<Ies of  conduct and seek the 
approval of  the relevant ethics committee prior to the start of  the RID activities.  · 
22 economic driving forces and of  new opportunities in the  bioindustries; development of 
indicators and knowledge bases relevant to decision-making and regulation; analysis of 
the social and economic aspects of  the links between life sciences and technologies and 
policies  in  the  field  of industry,  agriculture,  fisheries,  environment,  sustainable 
development, public health, etc. 
(c) SUPPORT FOR RESEARCH INFRASTRUCTURES 
Objectives 
To broaden access, to make optimum use of and to improve the consistency of the existing 
·'European research fabric at Community level. 
To  facilitate  and  to encourage the  development  of RTD  facilities  in  response  to emerging 
needs. 
In ord~  to reinforce the European added value and the optimisation of the required  efforts, 
·Community support will be directed towards:  transnational  co-ordination, integrated 
management of,  specific aspects of operation of,  access to and improvement of existing 
facilities;  co-ordination and complementation of national or multinational initiatives to 
develop  facilities  needed  at  the  European  .level;  networking  of  communities  of 
researchers and users through research projects and specific training activities centred on 
appropriate infrastructures,  or cooperation of seVeral  partners,  leading to an  integrated 
service provider; increasing the compatibility of dispersed  systems~ aiming to provide 
rapid and effective integration of  facilities and resources. 
Classes of infrastructures 
•  Biological data and collections or biological material.· Databases, information services 
and networks of  biological expertise; major specialised instrumentation for the study of 
biological structures; collections of genetic materials,  living and non-living specimens; 
breeding qf  ariimals to develop models of  human diseases. 
•  Clinical research facilities, including pre-clinical research and clinical trials. 
•  Facilities for .aquaculture arid fishery research. 
23 'ANNEX ill 
SPECIFIC RULES FOR IMPLEMENTING THE  .PROGRAMME 
.  '  - . 
The specific programme will be implemented through the indirect RTD actions defined in 
Anriexes II and IV to the fifth  framework programme.·  In addition, the (ollowing rules · 
specific to this programme will apply: 
1.  Accompanying measures 
The  accompany~ng  measures will comprise in particular: 
studies  in  support ·of the  specific  programme, -including  the  preparation  of future 
activities, 
the  exchange  of information,  conferences,  semmars,  workshops· and scientific  and 
techitic.al meetings, · · 
recourse to external expertise, including access ~o scientific data bases, i!l particular for 
the purposes of  the monitoring of  the specific programme provided for in Articie 5(1) 
of  the fifth fr~mework programme, the eXternal assessment provided for in Article :5(2) 
of the fifth framework programme and the evaluation of  indirect RTD actions and the 
mopjtoring of  their implementation, 
dissemination,  information·  and  communication  activities,  including  scientific 
publications, activities for the exploitation of results and the transfer· of technologies,\ 
encouragement · of  innovation · financing  and  assistance  with  the  protection  of 
intellectual property; 
training schemes relatedto R~D  activities covered by the specific programme,' 
- support  for  schemes  to  provide  information  and  assistance  for  research  players, 
including SMEs.  -
. recourse to external .  capacities for  the establishrn:ent  of and  access  to  serVices  ana 
networks_ for information, assistance and promotion of  research and innovation. 
2.  · . Coordination arrangements 
The Commission will  endeavour to ens_ure  complementarity between the indirect R TD 
actions within the programme, in particular by grouping them: around a coinrn:on objective, 
and to avoid duplication; while respecting the legitimate interests <;>f proposers of indirect 
RTD actions.  · 
· Coordination will  also  be ensured between actions under the specific  programme  and · 
those carried out in: 
- other specific progn1mmes implementing the fii;\h framework programme, 
24 
_-· - the research and training programmes implementing Council Decision .. ,./. .. /Euratom of 
.  .  .  concerning  the  fifth  framework  programme  of  · the  European  Atomic  Energy 
Community (Euratom) fqr research and training activities (1998-2002),9 
- ·other European research frameworks such as Eureka and COST, 
- other Community research-related instruments such as PHARE,  TACIS,  MEDA,  the . 
ElF, the Structural Funds and the Em, 
/ 
It will comprise: 
(i)  the identification of  common themes or priorities, resulting in particular in: 
the exchange of  information, 
- the carrying out of  work decided upon jointly, entailing in particular the joint initiation 
of one of the  procedures  referred  to in  Article  9  of the rules  for  participation  and 
dissen:Unation, 
(ii)  the  reassignment  of  proposals  for  indirect  R  TD  actions  between  specific 
programmes or between a specific programme and a research and training programme. 
9  OJNoL 
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
1.  TITLE OF OPERATION. 
Proposal  for  a  Council  Decision  adopting  a . specific  programme  for  research, 
technological  development and demonstration on "Quality of life  and  management of 
living-resources" (1998 to 2002) 
2~  BUDGET HEADING INVOLVED.  .... ..  ·~ 
··Sub-section B6, heading B6-61 11  "Quality of  life and inanagemellt of  living resources_" 
3·.  LEGAL BA&IS 
ArtiCle 130i ofthe EC Treaty 
European  Parliament  and , Council  Decision  No  ...  of ...  on  the  Fifth  Framework 
Programme_ of the  European Community for  research,  technological development and 
demonstration (1998 to 2002) (OJ No L .:.? ..... ,  p:  .. } 
4.  DESCRIPTION OF OPERATION. · 
4._1  General objective of  the operation. 
The strategic objective of the programme is to link the ability to discover to the ability. 
to produce, in order to  address  th~ needs of sqCiety and to _meet the teq11irements of the 
consumer, leadingJo future wealth and job creation. The str~tegy of  this programme is to 
focus oil specific areas \vhere growing knowledge 'potentially cohtaiqs ,technical answers 
to some of the pressing questions asked by th~ citizen which require to be tackled on a  . 
: European scale. 
The  nov~lty of the approach is  the. willingness. to  couple  t~e dynamics  of massive 
· knowledge production with a -few  areas where there are expected to be desirable spin-
. offs, while pursuing the renewal of knowledge to reinforce -European strengths in fields 
associated with further.growth and quality.oflife..  .  . 
The research activities will focus ?n clearlY identified needs: 
- meeting socio-economic needs, 
increasing European added value;. 
improving European competitiveness, 
promoting· biosafety, respecting an ethical framework. 
This specific programme is based onkey actions, researchanddevelopment activities of 
a generic nature, and support for research infrastructures. 
4.2  Period covered by the operation. 
1998 to 2002 
The arrangements for renewal are provided for iri Article 130i of  the EC Treaty. 
5.  CLASSIFICATION OF EXPENDITURE/ 
5.1  NCE 
5.2  DA 
5.3  Type of revenue involved: 
Certain Associated States will contribute to the financing of  the specific programme. 
In  accordance  with  Article  27  of the .Financial  Regulation,  certain  revenue  may be 
available for re-use. 
6.  TYPE OF EXPENDITURE/REVENUE • 
The implementation arrangements for the specific programme are as follows: 
6.1  Indirect RTD actions and rate of financial participation 
The indirect RTD actions will comprise:  shared-cost actions, Marie Curie fellowships, 
thematic networks, concerted actions and accompanying measures. 
\ 
2  . The rate of financial participation ofthe Fifth Framework Programme in. these actions is 
as follows: . 
Indirect R TD. action  Rate ·of participation: 
R  TD projects  50% oftotal eligible costsl,2 




Combined RTD/demonstration projects  35% to 50% oftota(eligible costsu,} 
Support  for  access  to  research  Maximum of 100% of additional eJigifile 
infrastructures  costs  ... 
"Cooperative research" projects  50% of  total eligible costs
1 
Exploratory awards  75% of  total eligible costs  .. 
Training-fellowships ·  Maximum of 100% of additional eligible 
costs
1
· 4  -
Thematic networks  . 
Maximum of 100% ·of additional  eligible 
.costs 
.  Concerted actions  Maximum of 100% of  additional eligible 
-
costs 
Accompanying measures  Maximum of 100% oftotal eligible costs 
_  6.2  The  arrangements for  coordination  between research ·actions within one and the 
same  area  cop.sist  of identifying  common themes  or priorities,  leading,  among other. 
things, to the exchange. of  information, the performance of  jointly agreed work and/or the 
reassignment of  proposals  for  indirect  RTD  actions  between specific  programmes  or 
between a specific programme and a research and training programme.  . 
7.  FINANCIAL IMPACT 
7.1  Method ofcalculating total cost of operation. 




These  rates  will  perhaps have  to be adjusted  in  particular cases  to  comply  with· the  Community 
framework  ml.  State aid for  research  and  development and Article  8  of the  WTO  Agr~ement on 
subsidies and countervailing measures.  . 
In the_ particular cas~ of  l~gal entities which do not ke~p analytical  a~counts, the-eligible additional 
costs engendered by the research are financed to the extent ofl  00%. 
35% for  the ''demonstration" part .and 50% for i:he "RTD" part  . 
ln the case of industry host fellowships, tliis amount will normally represent about 50% of  the eligible 
total costs.  · 
3 7.2  Itemised breakdown of cost 
Type of activity  Total(%) 
a)  Key actions with the following objectives:  76.1 
i)  Health, food and environmental factors.  19 
ii)  Control of  infectious diseases  12.7  .. 
iii)  The cell factory  15.2 
iv)  Sustainable agriculture,  fisheries  and forestry,  including 
integrated development of  rural areas  21.6 
v)  The ageing population  7.6 
-. 
b)  Research  and .  technological  development  activities  of a  20.9 
generic nature 
c)  Support for research infrastructures  3 
TOTAL  100 
7.3  Op~r~tional expenditure included in Part B of  the Budget 




... 7.4  Indicative schedule of appropriations 
The  schedule  is  established  on  the .  basis· of the  breakdown  of the  maximum  overall 
amount and the indicative  schedule of appropriations  for the period  1998-2002 in :the 
proposal for the Fifth Framework Programme. 
~547 
224.5  197  216.5  638 
. 212  551  763 
687  .  687 
79.5  415.5  .:-.518  . 1 622  2 635 
.  .  .,  :  . 
The final amounts will be. laid down by the Budgetary Authority. 
8.  FRAUD PREVENTION MEASURES.' 
There is a wide range ofadministrative and financial checks at all stages·ofthe procedure· 
for concluding and impiementing research contracts; including the following: 
•  Prior to conclusion of  the contract: 
Selection of  proposals on the basis of  the scientific merit of  the project and of an 
assessment as to. whether. the research  costs  are  in line  with the  nature of the 
research, its duration and its potential impact; 
''  ' 
· Analysis  of the  finanCial  data transmitted  by  the  proposers  on their  contract 
negotiation form. 
.  . 
•  After the contract has been signed: 
- . Scrutiny of  statements of expenditure prior to payment, ¢arried out at two levels 
(by the scientific officer and the financial officer);  ' 
- On-the-spot  checks  enabling .  the .  detection  of· errors or  other  irregularities 
through an examination of the supporting documents.  In order to  make these 
. checks. more effective, the  Com~ission's departments have set up .an audit unit 
5 which coordinates all the checks performed.  These checks are either carried out 
· by members of the audit unit or entrusted to auditing companies with which the 
Commission has concluded contracts, under the supervision of officials from the 
audit unit; 
- Internal audit by the Financial Controller; 
On-the-spot inspections by the Commission's Financial Controller and by the 
European Court of  Auditors. 
· 9.  ELEMENTS OF COST-EFFECTIVENESS ANALYSIS 
10.  9.1  Specific and quantified objectives; target population 
This specific programme consists of: 
(a)  Key actions with the following objectives: 
(i)  Health, Food and Environmental Factors 
·Objectives and RTD priorities 
The  overall  goal  of this  key  action  is  to  improve the  health of European citizens  by 
providing them with safe, healthy and varied food products and by reducing the negative 
impact of environmental factors  such as  air pollution, heavy metals,  toxic  substances; 
electromagnetic radiation and noise, as well as the effects of  pollution at the workplace. 
The following scientific and technological objectives will be pursued:. 
•  Development of safe and flexible new and/or improved manufacturing processes and 
technologies. 
•  ·Development oftests to detect and processes to eliminate infectious and toxic agents. 
•  Research into the role of  food in promoting and sustaining health with respect to diet 
and nutrition, toxicology, epidemiology, environmental interaction, consumer choice 
and public health. 
•  Research into diseases and allergies related to or influenced by the environment, and 
research into their treatment and prevention  .. 
~ 
•  Development  of new  methods  of diagnosis;  risk  assessment _and  of processes  to 
reduce causes and harmful environmental health effects. 
6 (ii)  Control of  Infectious Diseases 
.  .  . 
Objectives and RTD priorities 
.  .  ' 
The  overall  goal  of this  key  action is  to  figl).t  against  es~ablished, emerging  or  re- . 
emerging  infectious ·diseases,  linked  to  old,  new  or mutated  ~gents in hUm.ans  ot in 
animals. 
The following scientific and te~hnological objectives will be pur_sued: 
•  Development  of  improved  or· novel  mono-component,  multi-component  and 
combined vaccines, especially against viral diseases, including- the support of  multi-
centre clinical trials. 
•  ' New and improved strategies to  identify and control infectious diseases, djrected at 
treatinent  and  prevention  and  based on  studies . on  pathogenesis;  emergence  of 
resistance and immunological control. · 
•  Aspects  connected  with  public-health  and  ·care-delivery  systems,  notably 
management, prevention and surveillance aspects. 
(iii)  The ''Cell Factory" 
Objectives and RTD priorities 
This keY. action  is  aimed--at  helping the  Commlinity's enterprises,  either estabished or 
.  starting up, to  ~xploit the advances made in life sciences ·an~ technology, particularly in. 
· the  fields  of health,  environment,  agriculture,  ~gro-industries and  high  value-added 
products  such  .as  chemicals.  It· is  aimed ,at  the  development of multidisciplinary 
technologies based on the exploitation ·of the properties of micro-organisms, plants and 
animals,  in  particular ,at  the  cellular  and  -sub-cellular  levels.  The  objective  is  to 
understand -the versatile functioning of cells and to  develop bio-reactors, bio-molecules 
and  bio-processes with. high added value capaqle of enhancing the qmility of life  and 
health.  Being  a prerequisite tq  the  functioning  of cells  as  minute  factorie~, sufficient-. 
knowledge ·will have to be secur~d of their blueprint at the scale at which they operate, 
through  underpinning  contri]?utions ·  . of  structural  biology,  - physiology, 
nanobiotechnology,  genqmics  and  proteomics, _with  the  support  of notably  physico-
chemistry, bioinformatics an.d biochemical engineering. This key action  sh~:m'td also aim 
at RTD to make cell cultures available as mbdels for medicine, pharmacology; toxicology 
and  environmental  monitoring,  to  substitute  for  animal. testing  and -for  pre_norinati ve 
purposes.  Emphasis  would  be  placed- on  the  following  scientific  and  technological 
_objectives: · 
•.  New· and  innovative  health-related  .processes  and  products  p~icularly  from 
molecular  engineering  (for  example  diagnostics,. antibiotics,  anti-cancer. agents, 
including plant produced therapeutics)~ 
•  Energy-efficient bio-remediation and waste bio-treatment processes. 
7 •  New biological processes and products, new processing technologies on the basis of 
micro-organisms, or certain plant and animal characteristics, for agri-food and  agro-
ind~stry and high-value-added chemical applications.  · 
(iv)  Sustainable agriculture, fisheries and  forestry, including integrated development 
of  rural areas 
Objectives and RTD priorities 
The aim is to develop knowledge and technologies for the production andexploitation of 
natural resources, including forests, covering the whole production chain, adapted to the 
highly  competitive  international  context  and  in ·the  light of the  need  to  adapt  to  the 
evolution of the common agricultural and  fisheries  policies,  whilst  also  providing the 
scieJ?.tific basis· for Community regulations and standards. 
The priority areas are as follows:  , 
•  New and/or improved systems of  production and exploitation in agriculture, fisheries, 
aquaculture and forestry, including the multifunctional management of  forests:  -
•  Integrated production and exploitation ofbiological materials for non-food uses. 
•  Support for common policies. 
•  New tools and models for  the  integrated and  sustainable development of rural  and 
other relevant areas. 
(v)  The Ageing Population  • 
Objectives and RTD priorities 
The overall goal of  this key action is to promote healthy ageing and independence in old 
age  by preventing  and  treating  age-related  diseases  and  disability, .and  their  societal 
consequences. A complementary objective will·be to reduce the need for long-term care 
and liJ?it the constantly increasing costs of  health-care systems. 
•  RTD into age-related illnesses and health problems of  high morbidity where there is a 
real prospect of  significant prevention, treatment or delay in onset.  · 
· •  RTD  into  biological,  psychological,  social  and  economic  determinants  of healthy· 
ageing and of  the mechanisms leading to disability. 
•  Demographic and epidemiologi'cal research on ageing and disability trends to enable 
prediction of the size apd  nature of the ageing population as  a basis  for  policy and 
planning. 
•  RTD  into  new  approaches  to  delaying  the  onset  of disability,  to  reducing  the 
challenge  to  older people  of their  social  and  physical  environment,  including  the 
design  and  development  of products  and  services  adapted  to  their  needs·  (e.g.  in 
housing and transport and leisure), and to supporting mental and physical functioning. 
8 
-. ( 
•  RTDjnto effective -and efficient delivery of health and social care services to· older 
people, including comparative research on 'ihe financing 9flong term care and·peri~ion 
·system. 
(b)  Research and technological development activities of  a generic nattrre:-
These  actl~ities have  a  loriger-t~rm impact that  inay even  preclude  th~ possibility of 
satisfying some ofthe Citizens' expressed needs, for as long as fragmentary laiowledge is  ' 
- not  pooled  together  to  a  sufficient  degree  of completeness.  There  is,  in. the  related 
disciplines,  a  time.:.dependent  need for integration of the· science base; which is  why· 
industry, services and policy-making in Europe must maintain or reinforce their response 
capacity in a rapidly changing world. 
•  Chronic and d~generative diseases (in particular cancer and diabetes), cardiovascular  -
diseases and rare 'diseases  ·  ... Research into genomes and diseases of  genetie origin 
r 
•  Neurosciences 
•  Public health·andhealth  -service~ research· 
•  Study of  problems relating to biomedical ethics and bioethics in  the context of  respect 
for fundamental htunan values 
.  .  - :  .  .  .  .  . 
•  . Study of the so9io-economic  aspects  of life  sciences  and technologies  within the 
·  perspective  of  sustainable  d~velopment  (the  impact  on  society,  economy -and 
employment)._· 
(c)  Support for research infrastructures · 
Objectives 
To broaden acce$s, to make optimum use of  and to improve the consistency of  the existing 
_ European research_fabric at Community level.  · 
To facilitate and to encourage the development of RTD facilities in· responSe to emerging 
needs  ..  · 
In order to reinforce the European added value and the optimisation of  the required efforts, 
Community support will be directed towards: transnational  co-ordination; co-ordination 
and complementation; networking; and increasing the compatibility of  dispersed systems. 
.  .  .  .  '  -
The  target  population  is  as  follows:  firms,  especially  SME_!l,  research  centres  and 
·universities. 
9.2  Grounds for the operation 
Economic  and  political  developments  in  Europe  have  globally  resu1ted  in  greater 
prosperity, increased lif~ expectan~y  ·and better working conditions. These improvements 
have,  however, been accompanied by challenges such as  higher health care costs,  an 
ageing  population,  and  envirq_l}Illental  degradation.  Increasingly,  a  gap  is  becoming 
evident between natural  resour~es, whether from agricultUre and fisheries, mining or the 
9  ' 
• • 
global  environment,  and  human  activities.  Paradoxically,  this  has  occurred  at  a  time 
when there is an "explosion" in the knowledge base concerning the .structure and working 
of  all living things, pointing towards new developments in the corresponding sectors, e.g. 
· health-care, pharmaceuticals, agriculture, food, etc.  · 
Europe has a strong tradition and  ari excellent record in research and application of life 
sciences and  technologies.  Furthermore,. Europe provides a huge single market with  a 
tradition of  receptiveness for bio-based products. It has, therefore, the potential to address 
and solve major challenges such as a varied and safe food supply, affordable health care, 
better medicines,  etc.  The  scientific  basis  on  which living  and  natural  materials  are 
exploited  for  these  ends  is  undergoing  a dramatic change;  in  which the  intimate  and 
interactive workings of living beings are being revealed.  With the progress of scientific 
knowledge in recent decades, one can now expect to  probe more deeply the  questions· 
surrounding  the.  production  of food,  the  curing  of diseases,  and  the  sustainable 
management and use of biological reso}lrces.  One  can also  anticipate clarifying their 
relationships  _JTith  human  behaviour  and  needs,,  industrial  practices  and  consumer 
demands.  · 
Under Article 130f of  the EC Treaty, the Community will by this new action continue to 
strengthen European industry's science arid  technology base, foster the development of 
international  competitiveness and  promote research  activities  deemed  necessary under 
other chapters of  the Treaty. 
This  continuation  is  proposed  following·  an  assessment,  m  line  with  the  SEM2000 
initiative, of  activities over the past five years. 
This proposal for  a new operation follows  the  conclusions of the  five-year assessment 
panel,  notably in proposing that efforts be concentrated on five  key actions (see point 
9.1).  '  . 
10 9.3  Monitoring and evaluation of the operation 
9.3.1  Monitoring-of the projects 
Ex-ante evaluation 
In order to guarantee the quality of  I~TD projects, the Commission Will  evaluate all the 
proposals received, following calls for proposals, on the ba~_is of the priorities indicated 
in  the  specific  programmes  and  the  work  programmes. · For this  purpose, cit. will  be 
assisted, {nter alia, by independent experts. ·.  . 
Intermedbite and final proj~ct evaluation: 
. It is the responsibility of the project coordinator to  send  the  Commission,  at  regular 
intervals, the techniciil and financial  progress reports;· the detailed final  (technical and 
financial)report covering all the work carried out; setting outthe results obtained and the 
·'objectives attained and summary reports for publication.  These reports will be monitored 
by the Commission staff, possibly with the ~ssistance of  outside experts.  . 
9.3.2  Monitoring and evaluation of  the specific programme 
,  .  . 
-Annual monitoring of  the implementation of  the specific programme: 
..  The. Commi~sion will  examine  each  year,  with·. the  help . of appropriately  qualified · 
independent experts, progress 'w.ith the implementation of the specific programme-in the 
light of  the c~teria set out in Article 3(2) of_the specific programme.  ' 
·It will assess, in particular, whether the objectives, priorities and financial resources are 
still appropriate to the changing situation  .. Where appropriate, it  will submit proposals-to 
adapt or supplement the specific programme. ·  ·  · 
Five-year and/or filial evaluation: 
·In  addition,  before  submitting  its_  proposal  for  a Sixth.  Framework  Programme,  the. 
Commission  will  have  an  ~xternal assessment  conducted  by high-level  independent 
experts on the management of, and progress made in,  Community activities carried out 
during'the five years preceding the assessment, in particular in the light ofthe criteria set 
out in Article 3(2) of.the specific programme.  The Commission will.c.ommunicate the . 
conclusions · of this  assessme)}t,  acc~mipanied  by  its·  comments,  to  the  European ..  · 
Parliament, the Council; the Economic and Social Committee and the ~ommittee of the 
Re_gions. 
·Furthermore,  in  accordance with Article 130p  ~f the  Treaty establishing the European 
Community, the  Comm~ss1on produces an annual report to the European Parliament and  .. 
the  Council  on  activities  relating  to  research .and  technological ·development  and  the 
dissemination of  results:  ·  ·  · 
11 
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Proposal for a 
COUNCll. DECISION . 
adopting a specific programme for research, 
technological development and demonstration -
on a "User-friendly information society" 
(1998 to 2002) PROPOSAL FOR A COUNCIL DECISION . 
of  ••..•.•.••••••••••• 
adopting a specific programme for research, 
technological development and demonstration (1998 to 2002) 
on a "User-friendly information society" 
THE COUNCIL OF l'HE EUROPEAN UNION,· 
-
0178 (CNS) 
. Having  regard  to  the  Treaty  establishing  the  European  Community,  arid  in  particular . 
Article 130i(4) thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 1 
Having regard to the opinion of  the European Parliarrierit,  2 
Having regard to the opinion of  the Economic and Social Committee,3 
Wh~reas by Decision No ... /EC,4 the European Parliament .and the Council adopted the 
fifth  framework programme of the European Community (hereinafter referred to as  the 
fifth framework programme) for research, technological development and  demonstration 
(hereinafter referred to as RTD) activities for the period  1998  to 2002 specifying inter 
. alia the activities to be carried out in the field of  a user-friendly information society; 
Whereas Article 130i(3) of the Treaty stipulates that the framework programme shall  be 
implemented  through  specific  programmes  developeq  within  each  activity  under  the 
framework programme,  and that each specific programme shall  define the detailed rules 
for implementing it, fix its duration and provide for the means deemeQ necessary; 
Whereas,  in  accordance With ·Article 4(2) of De'cision No  1110/94/EC of the European 
Parliament  and  of the  Council  of 26  April  . 1994  concerning  the  fourth  framework 
programme of the European Community activities in the field  of research,  technological 
development and demonstration ( 1994 to 1998)5 and Article 4(2) of  the Council Decisions  - -
on  the  specific  programmes  implementing  the  fourth  framework  programme,  the 
Commission has  had  an  external  assessment  conducted which it ·has  transmitted to the 
European  Parliament,  the  Council, · the  Economic  and  Social  Committee  and  the 
Committee of  the Regions together with its conclusions and comments; 
OJNo  p. 
2  OJNo  p. 
3  OJNo  p. 
4 
5 
OJNo  p. 
OJ  No  L  126,  18.5.1994,  p.  1.  Decision  last  amended  by  Decision  No  2535/97/EC  (OJ  L  347, 
18.12.1997,p.l). · Whereas  the  Scientific  and  Technical  Research  Committee  has  been  consulted  on  the 
scientific and technological content of  the specific· programmes, as set out in the working-· 
paper6 adopted by the Comrnis~ion on 5November 1997;  . 
'  ' 
Whereas, in accordance with Article 130j of  the Treaty, Council Decision .J  .. IEC7 of ... 
concerning the rules. for the participation of  undertakings, research centres and universities 
and  for  the  dissemination of research  results '(hereinafter  referred  to  as' 'the rules  for 
participation  and  dis_semination)  applies  to  this·  specific · programme  and  .allows  the 
participation of  the Joint'Research Centre in the indirect actions covered by this Specific . 
· . programme;  · 
Whereas,  for· the  purpose of implementing  this .progr~e, in  addition· to· cooperation 
covered  by  the · Agreement  on · the  European . Economic·  Area. or • by  an  association 
agreement, it rriay be appropriate to engage in international cooperation activitie-s,  on the . 
basis·ofn?tably Article 130m of  the Treaty, with international organisations and with third 
. countries; · 
Whereas implementation-of  this p~ogramme will also  compri~e activities and mechanisms 
aime'd  at  stirimlatirig,  'disserniriating  and  exploiting  RTD  results,  in  particular  vis-a-vi~ 
small and medium-sized enterprises, and activities_ to stimulate the mobility  an~ training of 
researchers; 
Whereas, in accordance with the objectives 'of the first action plan for innovation, research· 
activities  under  the  fifth  framework  programme  should  ' be  g_eared  more.  towards -
innovation; 
Whereas the implementation  of this  programme .should · be  monitored  with  a  view  to 
adapting it,  where appropriate, to scientific and technological developments; whereas in. 




COM(97)553 final  of 5.11.1997. 
OJ No ... , ·  .. :, p  .... 
2 HAS ADOPTED THIS DECISION: 
Article 1 
In  accordance  with  Article  3(1)  of the  fifth  framework  programme,  the  specific 
· programnie, the Information Society Technologies (1ST) Programme, on a "User-friendly 
information  society"  (hereinafter  referred  to  as  the  specific  programme)  is  hereby  · 
adopted for the period from  [the  date of  adoption of  this programme] to  31  December 
2002. 
Article 2 
1.  In accordance  with  Annex III  to  the  fifth  framework  programme,  the ~amount 
deemed necessary for carrying out the specific programme (hereinafter referred to 
as  the amount)  is  ECU 3925  million,  including  a maximum of 7,30%  for  the 
Coll1Illission's administrative expenditure. 
2.  An indicative breakdown of  this amount is. given in.Annex I. 
3.  Ofthis amount 
ECU 853,4 million is for the period 1998 to 1999, and 
ECU 3071,6 million is for the period 2000 to 2002. 
Where  appropriate, the latter figure  will be  adapted in· accordance with Article 
3(3) of  the fifth framework programme. 
4.  The budgetary authority shall, in compliance with the scientific and technological 
objectives and priorities laid down in this Decision, set the appropriations for each 
financial  .  year  taking  into  account  the  -availability  of resources  within  the 
multiannual financial perspective. 
Article 3 
1.  The general outlines, the scientific and technological objectives and the priorities 
for the specific programme are set out in Annex II.  They are consistent with the 
fulldamental principles and the three categories of selection criteria indicated in 
Annex I to the fifth framework programme. 
2.  In accordance with these principles and criteria the selection: criteria indicated in 
Article 10 of the rules for participation and dissemination shall be applied for the 
selection of  the RTD activities to be carried out. 
3 (4) 
-. 
A  selection  criterion  specific  to  this  programme  shall  also  be  applied:  the· 
·participation of industrial entities in the sh,ared-cost actions should be appropriate 
to the nature ofthe activity. 
AU  these criteria shall be complied with in .the iniplen;1entation of  the  progr~unine, 
including the work progranime referred to in  Article 5( 1  ),  although they may be 
weighted differently.·,  ·  -
3.  The · rules . for  participation  and  dissemination  shall  apply  to  the  specific 
programme. 
4.  ~  Detailed  rules  for  financial  participation  by  the  Community  in  the  specific 
programme are definedin Article4 of  the fifth framework programme. 
5.  · The indirect R TO·  ~ctions under the specific programme are defined in Annexes II 
and IV to the fifth framework programme.  ·  . 
Specific rules for implemeritirig the programme are .set out in Annex III. 
Article 4 
In the  ligqt  of the  criteria  set  out . in. Article 3,  and  the  scientific  and . technological_. 
objectives and priorities set out in Annex II, the Commission shall: 
·1. 
(a)  .  monitor  the  implementation- of  _the  specific·  programme  and,  where 
appropriate, submit proposals for ac;lapting it,  in accordance with Article 5(1) 
'of the fifth framework prognimme, _  _  · 
(b)  ··  have  the  external _assessment  provided ·for  in  Article 5(2) -of the  fifth 
framework prograriune  <;on~ucted concerning the activities caqied out in the 
·fields covered by the speCific programme.  ·  · · 
Artic/e5 _ · 
The Commission shall draw up a wd'tk programme specifying: 
(a).  the c_ontent of  Annex~, 
(b)  ' the indicative timetable for the implementation of  the specific 'programme, 
(c)  the coordination arrangements set out in Anne-,c III, 
(d)  and,  ~here necessary, the selection criteria and the arrangements Jor applying ' 
them for .each type of  in.direct R  TD action. 
The work programme shall be updated where j!.ppropriate. 
2.  For the purpose of  implementing the indirect RTD actions, the Corim{ission shall,  on 
t.he  basis of the work programme,  initiate  the procedures  set. out in the rules  for 
participation and dissemination, primarily through calls for proposals. 
4 
..  · .. 
·;', Article 6 
1.  The  Commission  shall  be  responsible  for  the  implementation ·of this  specific 
programme. 
2.  It ~hall be assisted by a  Pr.ogramme Committee composed of representatives of 
the Member States and chaired by the representative <;>fthe,Commission .. 
3.  The representative ofthe Commission shall submit'to the Programme Committee a 
draft of  the measures to be taken concerning: 
- the drawing-up and updating of  the work programme referred to in Article 5( 1  ), 
- the drawing-up ofthe terms of  reference for the external assessment provided for 
in Article 5(2) ofthe fifth framework programme,  · 
any adjustment to the indicative breakdown of  ~he amount as set out in Annex I. 
Article 7 
1.  ·  The Programme Committee shall deliver its opinion on the draft measures referred 
to in Article 6(3) within a time limit which the Chairman may lay down according 
to· the urgency of the matter.  The opinion shall be delivered by the majority laid 
down in Article 148(2) of  the Treaty in the case of decisions which the Council is 
required  to  adopt  on  a  proposal  from  the  Commission.  The ' votes  of the 
representatives of the Member States within the Committee shall  ~e weighted in 
the manner set out in that Article. The Chairman shall not vote. 
The Commission shall adopt the measures envisaged if  they are in accordance with 
the opinion of  the Committee. 
If the  measures  envisaged  are  not  in  accordance  with  the  optruon  of the 
Committee,  or if no  opinion  is  delivered,  the  Commission  shall, . without delay, 
submit to the Council a proposal relating to the measures to be taken. The Council 
shall act by a qualified majority.  -
If,  on  expiry  of a  period ·of six  weeks  from  the  referral  of the  matter to  the 
Council, the Council has not acted, the proposed measures shall be adopted by the 
Commission. 
2.  The  Commission  shall  regularly  inform the Programme  Committee of progress 
with the implementation of  the specific programme, and shall in particular provide 
it with information about the results of  the evaluation and selection of the indirect 
RTD actions .. 
5 Article 8 
I 
This Decision is addressed to the Member Sfates. 
Done at Brussels,  For the Council 
The-President 
6 ANNEX I 
INDICATIVE BREAKDOWN OF THE AMOUNT 
Key Actions  87,0% 
1.  Systems and services for the citizen  17,0% 
2. New methods of  work and electronic commerce  17,0% 
3 . Multimedia content and tools  . 17,0% . 
4. Essential technologies and irifrastructures  36,0% 
RTD activities of a generic nature  10,0% 
Future and emerging technologies 
' 
Support for research infrastructures  - 3,0% 
·.· 
TOTAL  3925 MEcus 
-
8 Of which: 
- at least 10% for cross-programme themes, including 2% for integrated application platform. 
7 ANNEXII  .· 
THE GENERAL OUTLINES, THE SCIENTIFIC AND 
TECHNOLOGICAL OBJECTIVES AND THE PRIORITIES. 
INTRODUCTION.. 
We  are  undergoing · a  fundamental. transformation:  .from  an  indu~trial .  society  to  the 
information society.  Information  society technologies increasingly pervade  all  industrial . 
and societal activities. and are accelerating the globalisation of  e~onomies, in particular by 
providing SME.s with new ways to access to the global marketplace, and soCieties.  · 
Europe's industrial-competitiveness,  its jobs,  its quality of life  and  the sustainability of 
growth  depend  on  it ·being  at the  leading  edge  of the  development .  and  take  ... up  of 
information society technologies. Also, by enabling communities in remote and rural areas  · 
to  overcome .Isolation  and  to  compete  in  the  global  economy;  information. society 
technologies contribute to cohesion.in the European Union. 
At  the  same ,time, .  the technologies  underpinriing  the  development  of the information 
society are in 'rapid evolution.  Advances in  information processing and  comrimnications 
are  opening· J.lp  exciting new  possibilities.  There  is  a  shift. from  stand-alone  systems to 
networked  information · and  processes.  Digitisation  is  resulting  in.· the  convergence  of 
information processing, communications and. media.  Conte~t is of  increasing significance. 
However,  lhe increasing  diversity  and. complexity  of systems  is  also ·presenting  new 
· challenges for.their development and use. 
It will not be possible io realise the full potential of  the information society in Europe with 
.  only  today' s  technologies  and  applications.  Key  requirements  such.  as  usability,. 
depenqability,  interoper~bility and,  above all,  affordability are ·far from  being  sufficiently 
met  forth~ broad deployment of information society technologies  (i.e.  information and. 
communication technologies, systems,  applications and services) in all  areas. Continuous 
efforts · are  required,  m.  research,  technological  development,  demonstration  and 
technology take-up.· 
Strategic  ·objectives of the J»rogramme· 
.  .  . 
The strategic objective ofthe InfotrnationSociety Technologies (1ST)  Programme is  to 
realise  the  benefits  of the  information  society . for.  Europe . both  by  acceleratir;tg  its 
emergence and by ensuring that the needs of  indiyid~als and enterprises are met. 
The programme has four inter  -related specific o.l:>jectives,  ~hich  both focus the technology  . 
developments and enable the close 8.rticulation between research and -policy needed for a 
coherent and inclusive information society.  For the private individual the objective is  to 
meet the needs and expectations of  European citizens for. high-quality, affordabie  ge~eral­
interest  ·services .. · Addressing  the  requirements  and  concerns  of Europe's  enterprises, 
workers and  Cfo:nsumers  the objective is. to enable  both individuals  and organisations to 
. innovate and be more effective and efficient in their work and business, whilst at the same 
8 time improving the quality of the individual's working life.  Multimedia content is central 
to the information society; the objective here is to confirm Europe as  a leading force  in 
this field and enable it to realise the potential of  its creativity and culture. For the essential 
technologies and infrastructures that form the building blocks of the information society 
the objective is to drive their development, enhance their applicability and accelerate their 
take up in Europe. 
Novelty  of  t!Je  approach.  Community-funded  research  in  information  and 
·  communication  technologies  and  applications  is  integral  to  the  overall  strategy  of the 
European  Union  for  the  information  society,  which  was  defined  by  the  Action  Plan 
'Europe's way towards the information society' and revised in the Action Plan adopted in 
November  1996.  The Information Society Technologies (IST) Programme introduces a 
new approach to the information society theme of  the Framework Programme. 
Integration  The context,  rationale and  objectives of the 1ST  Programme necessitate a 
single  and  integrated  programme  which  reflects  the  convergence  of technologies  and 
media and of  industries and markets, together with the increasing significance of content, 
and responds to the need to integrate research and development and take-up actions.  To 
this  effect,  this  programme  consists  of a  set  qf four  key  actions  centred  on the  four 
specific objectives and a specific activity on longer-term or higher-risk research on future 
and  emerging technologies.  These activities. complement each other and  are derived  by 
grouping together the technologies,  systems,  applications and  services  and  the research 
and development and take-up actions with the greatest affinity or interdependence. Each 
activity  has  its  own specific  focus  and  priorities,  however,  the key, issues of usability, 
interoperability, dependability and affordability will be addressed ubiquitously throughout 
the programme. 
Cross-programme  themes  The coordination and  integration of the activities through a 
single work programme allows a "theme" that cuts across the programme (e.g. interfaces, 
mobility or satellite;.related activities) to be addressed in a coherent manner in more than 
one  activity,  each  concentrating  on  and  contributing  from  its  particular  perspective. 
Clustering  and  concertation  will  be  used  to  focus,  coordinate .  and  integrate  activities. 
Work, spanning the programme, will be undertaken on integrated application ple1;tforms to 
provide seamless interaction between citizens, businesses and administrations - these will 
be demonstrated and assessed in "digital sites"; encompassing cities or regions, paving the 
way to "digital communities" in urban, rural and remote areas,  and will  be appropriately 
coordinated with initiatives in the Structural Funds. It will build on activities from all parts 
of  the programme. 
Flexibility  The technological  scope of the activities  provides the flexibility  to re-focus 
over time, through the single  rolling work programme (defined in consultation with the 
key actors), to respond to changes in. industrial and  societal needs and the technological 
context. 
Socio-economiC  needs.  A  vast  range  of goods,  services  and  processes  are  being 
transformed through the integration and  use  of information  society technologies.  Work 
will  target the quantitative and qualitative benefits that information society technologies 
offer in  all  industrial and  societal activities,  from  more competitive methods. of working · 
and doing business to higher-quality, lower-cost general interest  ~ervices or new forms of 
leisure and entertainment. It will take account of  the .ageing population and the necessity 
9 to  remove- discriminating  factors, 'such· as  gender  bias,  and  the  need  to  contribute  to 
increasing  resource  efficiency  and  reducing  environmental  impact  Socio-economic 
research, together with the results of other Community initiatives that identifY  needs for 
information  society  technologies,  such . as  regional  programmes,  will  be  integrated 
throughout the programme, to support·  the take-up  of information soCiety  technologies; 
and  into  its  management.  As  too will  be  work  on  statistics,  which  are  central. to the 
informatiol:)  society .  and  for  which information  society technologies  offer  new ways  to 
attain· the highest  standards  of quality  and  the  widest  and  most  rapid  and  accessible 
dissemination. Particular attention will be paid to' ensuring that the "innovation dimension~' 
is actively addressed, and to stimulating and supporting the participation of  SMEs,-so as 
to contribute to the effective ta:ke-up ofresearch results for economic and societal benefit. 
EurQpean added value.  Rea:Iising the full  potentia:I of the information society requires · 
technologies,  infrastructures;  applications and services,  acces~ible and. usable by anyone, 
!illywhere,  anythne,  whether it  l>e  for business or individua:I  use.  Collaborative research 
and  technologica:I  development  is needed  to  create  both  the  critical  efforts  and  the 
interoperability necessary_to ensure this in Europe. Pan'-European research is  also needed 
to  ensur~  ·that content, together with its creation and use,  properly· reflects and exploits 
the EU'  s cultural diversity and many languages.  · 
· European  competitiv~ness.  Information  society  technologies  are  integrated  in  or 
support .products and ·processes in  a:Il  sectors of the economy.  To be competitive in the 
global marketplace Europe· needs to master both the supply and use of  information society 
technologies.  To this end,. to accelerate the rea:Iisation  of knowledge as innovation, this 
programme integrates actions to  .. stimulate the ta:ke-up of  information society technologies 
with  the  research  and  technologica:J·  development  to ·ensure  that  the  conditions  and 
requirements fot their use can be  met.  In  ~ddition to demonstrations  and  trials,  these 
include actions to stimulate the development and. diffusion of  the skills· necessary to take-
up  research  and  developm~nt  results  (such·  as.  va:Iidation~,  assessments;  awareness · 
byilding,  first-user  actioJ;Is·  and  best-practice  ihitiatives)  and  consensus  building_ and 
standardisation activities.  .  . 
.  . 
LINKS AND COMPLEMENTARITY WITH THE OTHER PROGRAMMES 
Articulation with the other thematic programmes is based on concentrating the activities 
concerned  with  the  development,  demonstration  and  take-up  of information  soc_iety 
technologies  iD:  this  programme  and  concentrating  their  deployment  (  dqmain-specific 
integration research as well as use) in specific domains in the other thematic programmes. 
Close  coordination  will  be  established  with  other  programmes  and  relevant .  policy 
initiatives  in  areas  where  the deployment  of information  society  technologies  plays  a 
critical role. }-larticulat attention will be paid to the programmes covering manufactUring, 
transport, the environment and health care.  In the case of satellite-related activities, these 
· will  be  coordinated  with  related  activities  in  other programmes in the  context  of the 
Commission's Space Coordination Group. In accordance with Article 6 of  the European 
Parliament and Council Decision mi the fifth framework progra.mrile,  the utmost respect 
will  be ensured for  human rights and fundamenta:I  ethica:I  principles in  a:Il  the activities 
. under the specific programme.  ·  · 
..  Reflecting the global nature of  the information society, internationa:I cooperation will play 
. a major role in the development and ta:ke-up of  information society technologies. This will 
10 be reflected in the participation in and operation of  this programme, including support for 
international, initiatives  such  as  IMS  (Intelligent  Manufacturing  Systems),  and  in  its 
linkages with the programme on 'Confirming the international role of European research' 
addressing support for organisations from  third co4ntries.  Specific activities to facilitate 
the  participation  of organisations  from  third  countries  'and  to  maintain  links  with 
European-trained  specialists  in  third  countries  will  also  be  used  in  addressing  the 
international dimension of  the programme.  Where appropriate, work will complement and 
be  coordinated  with  that  in  the  COST  framework:  Innovation  activities  integrated 
throughout the programme will provide_ a focus for the promotion of  the deployment and 
use of results stemming from this programme and help ensure complementarity with and 
interface  to  innovation  activities  carried  out  within  the  programme  'Innovation  and 
participation  of SMEs'.  In  addition,  links  with  EUREKA,  Trans-European  Network 
actions and the Structural Funds will be used to establish routes and mechanisms for the 
further take-up and the deployment of results.  Links with the programme on 'Innovation 
and  participation  of SMEs'  will  complement  the  actions  to  facilitate  the  effective 
participation  of SMEs  that  are  integrated  in  this  programme.  The  work  on  skills 
development and socio-economic research integrated in this programme will be enhanced 
·through  the  appropriate  links  with  the  horizontal  programme  on  'Improving  human 
potential'  am;l  European Social  Fund initiatives.  This  programme's work on 'Research 
· networking' will interface with the 'Improving human potential' programme's support for 
access  to  large  computing  facilities  and  with  the  'support  for  research  infrastructure' 
.  activities of  the other thematic programmes. 
Full  use  will  be  made  of the  possibilities  offered. by  COST  and  EUREKA,  and  by 
. cooperation  with  international  organisations,  to  foster  synergy  between  actions  and 
projects  jn  this  programme  and  nationally  funded  research  activities.  In  the  case  of 
cooperation  with  EUREKA,  projects  corresponding  to  priority  themes  of common 




(i) KEY ACTIONS 
SYSTEMS AND SERVICES FOR THE CITIZEN 
Objectives and RTI) priorities 
.·  . The  aim  of this work is  to foster the creation  of the next  generation of user-friendly, 
dependable,  cost-effective  and  interoperable  general~  interest  .  services,  meeting  user 
·demands for flexible  access for everybody,  from  any\vhere,  at any time.  Work includes 
R  TD  addressing the whole of the key action,  as  well  as  specific R  TD ·in the following 
fields:  health; special needs, including ageing and disability; administrations; environment;-
.  and  transport.  Certain of the  ubiquitous  issues addressed throughout the whole of this 
_programme will  be taken up  furt~er in  order t<;>  pay due consideration to the needs  and_ 
, expectations  of the  typical· users  in  this  key  action,  in  particular  the · usability  and 
acceptability of new services,  including the security and  privacy of information ·and  the· 
_  socio-economic ~nd ethical aspects.  ' 
•  Health.  Work  will  cover  new  generation  computerised  clinical· systems,  advanced 
telemedicine  services  and  health .  network  applications· to- support  health  professionals, 
·  .. continuity of  care ~nd health service management, and intelligent systems allowing citizens 
to assume greater partiCipation and responsibility for their own health, 
RTD priorities.' professional health care:  systems enhancing the  ability of  health ·care 
professionals for prevention,·  diagnosis,  care  and rehabilitation,  such  as  intelligent 
systems for  non-invasive  diagnosis  and therapy,  intelligent  mediccil  assistants,  .and-. 
· advanced medical imaging;  advanced telemedicine  applications; , "virtual  hospitals" 
offering single-point-of-entry services; high-speed secure networks and applications for 
·linking  hospitals,  laboratories,  pharmacies,  primary  care  and  social  centres  for 
continuity  of care;  health  service_  workflow  management  and  re-engineering,;  new 
generation  electronic· health recor,ds  and cards for sophisticated health daia  objects;  " 
personal health systems: systems for personal health monitoring and  fixed or portable 
prevention  systems,  including  advanced  sensors,  transducers  and  micro-systemsi 
personal medical advisors for sUpervision of  prevention and' treatment; tele-systems and 
applications for supporting care in all contexis; user-friendly and certified information 
systems for supporting health education and health awareness fqr citizens; the work will .. 
be  complemented by take-up actions  including validations and assessments,  together 
with first-user_ actions and other best-prflctice initiatives. 
•  Persons with special  needs,  including the disabled  and the. elderly. · Work  will 
·address  person/system  interfaces  and  adaptive  and  assistive  systems  to  overcome 
-problems caused by environmental barriers and by physical or intellectual impairments, as 
well  as  intelligent  systems and  services to support autonomous living,  sodal integration 
and participation in  th~ information society..  .  . 
_  RTD priorities: . "design-for-all" products,  systems  and services,_  including  impJoved  _ 
participatory design methods,. multi-modal terminals .and universal interfaces; adaptive 
systems:  communication tools for persons with special requirements,  mo~ility Support · 
devices,  both at hQme or in the Wider en'vironment,  ro~otics control systems;· multimedia 
applications for supporting daily living and social integration at home, work,  education, 
'  .  .  . 
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/  ' transport,  leisure,  etc.,  social support and intervention networks,· new methods of  service 
delivery; take-up: a key aspect will be validations and demonstrations. 
• Administrations.  Work will focus on multimedia systems and  services addressing the 
specific needs of  all t)rpes of  administrations (e.g. Community, national, regional, local), in 
-particular  to  support the  widening  and  deepening  of the  EU,  and  offering  interactive 
services to citizens and/or making  them available  at natunil  meeting-points  for  people, 
especially in remote and rural areas. Attention will be paid to improving effectiveness and 
internal efficiency. 
RTDpriorities: technologies and systems for on-line support for the democratic process 
and for  improved,  distance- and language-independent,  access  to  information  and· 
services,  in  order  to  support  one-stop  service  access  and transaction  handling for 
citizens  and  businesses;  multilingual  personalised  services  and · intelligent  multi-
functional  systems  facilitating  interaction  between  citizens  and  administrations, 
including  the· development  of virtual for  a  (public  hearings,  opinion  polling,  etc.); 
systems and tools for enabling statistics to play their role in enhancing the tran.spiuency 
and accessibility of administrations  and for promoting multimedia  data  interchange 
between  administrations;  the  innovative  applications  to  support  the  adaptation  of 
administrations to the information and processing systems needs of  Community policies; 
take-up: best practice and other take-up measures will be a priority. 
•  Environment.  Work  will  focus  on  new  generation  monitoring,  forecasting  and 
decision-support  systems  and  services,  add~essing  both  external . and  internal 
environments,  for  administrations,  industries  and  the  public,  together  with  advanced 
systems and services for the identification, assessment, monitoring and prevention of  risks, 
'and  for  the  management  and  mitigation  of emergencies,  both  natural  and  man-made 
(including anti-personnellandmines).  , 
RTD priorities:  monitoring, forecasting and decision  support:  intelligent information 
systems  on  air/water/soil  quality  and for  monitoring  and management  of natural 
resources;  advanced  systems  for  water/air/sea!soi/lwaste  pollution  monitoring, 
prevention  and  warning;  high-performance  systems  and  advanced  tools  for 
·environmental data fusion,  data mining and.modelling,  including geo-referenced data; 
integrated information  tools and support sj;stems for sustainable  development  and to 
improve  ecological  and  resource  efficiency;  risks  and  emergencies:  advanced 
management S)lstems exploiting satelliie imagery,  remote sensing,  sensor systems,  real-
time systems, and communication networks; take-up: a key aspec' will be validations and 
demonstrations.  · 
•  Transport  and  tourism.  Work  will  address  IST  development,  validation  and 
demonstration of intelligent infrastructure and vehicle systems for the management of all 
modes of transport, including for intermodal operations and "mobility chains" for freight 
and  passengers,  for  safety and  operational efficiency in  all  modes,  supporting inter alia 
a~tions in  "Competitiv~ and Sustainable Growth", as well as for information, mobility and 
tourism related systems and services. 
13 _  RTD priorities:  surveillance,  positioning  and guidance  systems  and the  necessary. 
enhancement of  terrestrial and satelliie communication and positioning· infrastructures, 
fixed,  on.;.board and  portable interactive multimedia devices,· and tete-payment systems_-_ 
in particular for traffic and demand management,  collective and individual transport,  · 
_fleet anc! freight operations supporting the whole logistics chain,  and user information; 
new traffic control systems with advanced interfaces,  simulation andprediction tools, 
including systems for managing .large-scale events and crises; on-board human-centred 
,$ystems for  safety  and  efficiency,~ including  vision  enhancement,  driver  impairment 
watch,  obstacle detection and adVanced warning,  crash-avoidance, and systems ensuring 
-compliance with regulations (e.g.  speed limits); telematic systems for intelligent vehicle . 
operations  in  all  modes  of -transport;  on-board ·"info-mobility"  services,  including 
infotainment; multimedia personalised information systems for the transport and tourism -
sectors,  including tete-reservation and. tele-payment,  systems  and services addressing 
-weather,  leisUre  cmd tourism;  decision  SUpport  SyStems  for  increased efficiency  and . 
·planning  in  the. tourism  sector;  virtual mobility  services;  take-up: . asSe_§sment  of· 
economic  and technical viability,  qualification  actions,  together  with  best  practice 
actions.· 
.  .  . 
-NEW METHODS OF WORK AND ELECTRONIC COMMERCE 
Objectives and RTD pri~rities 
· The aini of this work is to develop information society technologies to enable European 
-_  workers  and . enterprises,  in  pclrticular .. SMEs,  to  increase  their  coll)petitiveness .in  the. 
global .  marketplace;  whilst . at  the  same  time  improving ·the  quality  of the  individual's 
working life, through the use of information society tec~ologies to provide the flexibility 
to be free  from. many  existing  constraints  on  both working  methods  and  organisation, 
· including those imposed by  distance. and time.  It covers both the development  and  the 
trading of goods and services, in particular in  the electronic II1¥ketplace,  and takes into 
account the different requirements ofthe' individual worker,  consumer and of businesses 
and organisations, and includes the related training. Considerations of the global context, 
in particular the rapid evolution of  the marketplace, and  socio~economic factors will· guide 
the  work,  and  the  objective  will  be to develop  and  demonstrate world-best  work  and 
business  practices,  exploiting  European  strengths  such  as · electronic. payments,  smart 
cards,  mobile  systems,  software . for  business  process  modelling  · and  enterprise 
manage_ment and ·consumer protection  . 
.  • Flexible,  mobile  and  remote  working  methods  and  tools.  Work  will  focus  on 
enabling, · validating  an,d  demonstrating  competitive, . flexible  and  human-centred  work 
methods and  organisation,  including 'in administrations  and  non-profit  organlsations,  by 
_  means  of .an  integrated  approach· to· the  combination  of business  process  and  work 
organisation,  human  resource  management,  and  information  s~ciety  technologies, 
informed  by  soci<;>-economic. and legal requirements  analysis  and  consideration~ of_ the 
glob_al  context  and  actual· business  practice. · It  will · address  the  needs  of workers, · 
enterprises ·  and  consumers  alike:  Best:-practice  pilots  and  scaleable  demonstration_s, 
together with dissemination actions to stimulate b_road experim.entation and adoption· will· 
be major features of  th,e work.  ·  .  · 
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/. · RTD priorities:  work methods:· telework  and networked cooperative  working,·  mobile 
working;  simulation- and  virtual-reality-based  methods,  for  both  individual  and 
collaborative  working;  entrepreneurship  and  portfolio  working;  organisation:· 
integrating new or re-engineered work methods and structures in  all sectors,  including 
administrations,  taking  into  account  existing  practices;  agile,  extendecf.,  virtual 
enterprises  and networks  of individuals,·  management  and integration  of workflow; 
organisational  methodologies,  ·including  benchmarking  and  scenario  planning; 
transformation  methods  and change  and risk  management;  socio-economic  issues 
(including  the  necessary  statistical  methods  and topls):  analysis  of change;  human 
resources  and training;  human factors,  usability  and ergonomics  and safety  in  the 
workplace; implications for and coherence with the legal and regulatory framework;  the 
work will be  complemented by take-up actions including validations and assessments, 
together with first-user actions and other best-practice initiatives. 
• Management systems for suppliers and consumers.  Work will  :focus  on seamless 
end-to-end support; covering both tangible and intangible products, for electroruc trading 
and distributed virtual enterprises and marketplaces. It will cover applications or systems 
for interactions within and between consumers,  individual entrepreneurs, businesses and 
administrations.  It will  address both business and work processes covering the full  value 
chain and the information society technologies needed to support them. 
RTD · priorities:  information  society  technologies  systems  to  address  processes  in 
development,  including:  life-cycle  support,  design, -engineering  and  maintenance, 
logistics  and  distribution  management,  quality  control,  productivity  lrleasurement; 
systems to address processes in marketing and sales,  including:  customer interaction, 
negotiation  and contracting,  mass  customisati~n.  · packaging and trading;  systems  to 
address processes in financial services,  integrating where  appropriate support for the 
EURO,  inCluding:  ordering,  billing and payment,  accounting and taxation; public and 
private procurement; systems to address processes in management,  including: decision 
support and planning;  virtual and real marketplace  management systems;  systems for 
on-line  business  information  search  and  management,  .  including  directories  and 
_  catalogues;  systems  to  address  consumer processes,  including:  product  and service 
selection  and purchase;  systems for supporting the  protection of consumers' rights; 
take-up:  best practice  and other  take-up  measures will  be  a priority;  work  will  be 
·complemented by validation and assessment in trials,  and by concertation measures to 
contribute to standards. 
• Information securitY.  Work will focus on technologies to boost trust and confidence in 
the  information  infrastructure,  and  in  its  services  and  i¢ormation resources,  as  being 
reliable,  efficient  and  user-friendly for  new methods  of work and  doing  business.  This 
includes protecting information integrity, managing intellectual property rights, enhancing 
privacy and techniques for combating computer crime. 
RTD  priorities:  electronic  signature,  certification  and  authentication  techniques; 
representation  of  product data;  prevention of  fraud and misrepresentation of goods; 
electronic  IPR  management  technologies;  privacy  enhancing  technologies,  including 
those  avoiding  the  improper  collection,  recording  and disclosure  of personal  and 
business data;  secure electronic transactions· and payments,  including anonymous ones 
and integrating next-generation smart-cards;  critical systems management and reliable 
·next generation electronic commerce infrastructures; support for the development of  and 
conformance to the legal and regulatory framework,•  technologies to generate confidence 
in meaningfUlly managing vast amounts of  data by businesses and consumers,  including 
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user custo'!}isation;  take;..up: ·technology assessment,  trials,  demonstrators for building 
confidence . and.  concertation  for  ensuring  interoperability  and  contributing · to 
internationally recognised standards.  · 
.  MULTIMEDIA CONTENT AND TOOLS · 
Objectives and RTD priorities 
The, aim of  this work is to improve the functionality, usability  an~ acceptability of  future 
information products and services to enable linguistic and cultural diversity and contribute 
· to the valorisation and exploitation of  ~urope's cultural patrimony, to stimulate creativity,  -
and to enhance education and training systems,  in .  particular ·for lifelong learning.  Work 
will  cover  new  models, · methods,  technologies .  and  systems  for  creating,  processing, 
managing,  networking, .  accessing  and  exploiting  digital  content,  including·_ audiovisual 
content. An important research dimension will be new. sqcio-economic and technological 
models for representing information,  khowledge and  know-how. -The work will  address· 
· both_· appiications-oriented  research,  focusing  on ·publishing,  audiovisual,  culture  and 
education and training and generic research in language and content technologies for all 
applications areas, ~d  will include validation, take-up, conceitation and standards. 
• interactive_ electronic: publishing and digital he.ritage  and cultural content.  For 
.  interactive electroniC publishing, work will focus on new publishing and media paradigms 
for both commercial and private use (including the evolution of  the World-Wid~-Web). It· 
. will address future publishing systems able to handle new. combinations of  content and -to 
provide users with new levels of interaction and control, and cover new. forms of content 
such as virtual objects, in multi-user environments, or immersive, animated content. Three . 
fast-evolving application areas will be addressed:  knowledge publishing, in  particular for 
. scierytific  and business content; -lifestyle publishing,  in  particular for news,  entertainment 
,and  information  for  the  citizen;  and  geographic  and  statistical-. information,  including 
related socio-economic· information,. particularly where· complex  .. information needs _new 
presentation forms for the non-specialist user.  The work on digital heritage and cultunil  · 
r;ontent  will aim to improve access to cultural_patrimony,  facilitate  ~ts valorisation  and 
stimulate cultural development by  expanding the key· contribution of libraries,  museums· 
and  archives  to ·the  emerging·  "culture  e~onomy", inch.iding  economic,  scientific  and 
technological  development.  Actions  will  particularly  address  new  digital  processes  and 
cover business and economic models,  espeCially those which stimulate new partners\lips 
· through networking and new ser-Vices for the citizen.  -
-RTD  priorities: for  interactive  electronic  publishing:  generating  creative  content 
through advanced tele-collabonitive real-time authoring and design systems and skills 
· development (for example for 3-D or virtual reality design and conceptual modelling); 
systems for the  generation  and re-.use _of content from. different media;  collaborative. 
creative expression -and publishing; managing digital content .by supporting distributed 
and  networked  content;  processing  large  sets  of data  ·in  innovative  ways  -(e.g. 
visualisation,  scenario  development  or  spatial  analysis);  devising  neW  metrics  for  _ 
valuing  · information  · assets;  persona/ising  content  delivery  (via  push  or  pull 
. technologies),  by  cost-effective  content  packaging,  advertising  cmd  transactions, 
customer profiling and individualised design and  presentation (in a manner that respects 
the  user's right to privacyr exploring the  limits  ~etween  domain~speci.fic and. domain- _ 
16 . independent  content; . the  work  will  be  complemented  by  take-up .  actions  including 
validations  and assessments,  together  with first-user  actions  and other  best-practice 
initiatives; for digital heritage and cultural content: integrated access to heterogeneous 
distributed _collections  and repositories  in  digital  and traditional form  (e.g.  library 
holdings,  museum exhibition material, public archive: contents,  multimedia art or sound 
archives, digital film collections and digital cinematic distribution networks); improving 
thefunctionalities of  large-scale repositories of  content by providing rich and powerful 
interactive features and advanced management and copyright techniques; preservation 
of  and access to valuable multimedia content from multiple sources,  covering electronic 
materials and electronic surrogates of  fragile physical objects; take-up: a key aspect will 
be validations and  demonstrations. 
• Education and training.  Work will  aim  at providing the EU with a blueprint for  a 
seamless and cost-effective implementation of advanced technologies for enhancing both 
education and  training systems.  This work will  focus  on the common needs ·of different. 
teaching  and  learning.  processes,  on  new  approaches  to  lifelong  learning,  . and  on 
innovative ways of  integrating multimedia pedagogic material. 
RTD priorities:  improving the learning process through  more  autonomous and more . 
individualised learning:  work will include local learner support,  peer learning,  remote 
tutoring,  curriculum/course  design  systems,  and accreditation  Systems;  developing 
higher quality learning material by  improving the  quality of the  content  itself,  the 
embedded pedagogical or didactic approaches,  and the  adaptability to  learner needs: 
work  will  address  new  instructional  design  tools,  .learner  modelling  techniques, 
modelling methods for knowledge  transfer,  as well as learning  ergonomics,  and will 
·cover  content ranging from  simple hypermedia  to  advanced simulations;  broadening 
access to learning resources and services for all: work will address common platforms 
allowing full access to  services across heterogeneous networks,  including harmonised 
identification and retrieval of  knowledge resources. 
•  Human  language  tech~ologies.  Work  will  focus  on  advanced  human  language 
techtiologies  enab_ling  cost-effective  interchanges  across  language  and  culture,  natural 
interfaces to digital services and more intuitive assimilation and use of  multimedia content. 
Work will address written and spoken ·language technologies and their use in key sectors 
such  as  corporate and commercial  publishing,  education and  training,  cultural  heritage, 
global business and electronic commerce;  public services and  utilities,  and  special-needs 
groups.  Work  will  also  include  the  development  of electronic  language  resources  in 
standard and re-usable formats. 
RTD priorities: adding multilinguality to systems at all stages of  the· information cycle, 
including content generation  and maintenance  in  multiple  languages,  localisation  of 
software and content,  automated translation and interpretation,  and computer-assisted 
!Ctnguage  training;  enhancing the  natural interactivity and usability of systems where 
multi  modal dialogues, understanding of  messages and communicative acts, 
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unconstrained language input-output and !feyboard-less operation can greatly improve 
applications;  enabling active assimilation and use of  digital  cont~nt, where work will . 
apply language-processing models,  tools and techniques for deep information  ~alysis 
· aiid metadata generation, knowledge extraction,  classification and summarisation of  the 
meaning embodied in  the  content,  including intelligent language-based assistants;  the 
work will be  ci:implemented by take-up actions _including validations and assessments, 
together with first-user actions and other bes~~practice initiatives. 
• Information access, filtering, analysis and handling.  Work will  focus  on advance( 
technologies for the management of infomiation content to empower the' user to select, 
receive and manipulate (in a manner that respects the user's· right to ·privacy) only that 
information niquir>ed when faced with an ever increasing range of heterogeneous· sources. 
Improvements  in  fhe  key  functionalities  of  ·large~scale multimedia  asset  management 
systems  (inclu~ing the evolution of  the World-Wide 'Y  eb) will  support the cost effective 
delivery of  information services and their usage.  .  · 
RTD priorities:  mastering information: rich descriptive models of  digital (nformation · 
content, covering all media types and supporting all human senses, in addition to spatial 
and temporal aspects; ·associated tools to enable users to develop information profiles, 
possibly based on vague  concepts and enabled·vici personalised agents;  radically  n~ 
cognitiv~ · relations  between  the  system  and  users ·via  individualised  metaphors  or 
viSualisation  techniques;  information  management  systems;  neW  organisation  and . 
management methods for multimedia information sourc~s: work will explore advanced 
techniques  for  .  data  .  warehousing  integrating  access  control  mechanismS,·.  quality> 
assurance,  integrity  control  and  technical  protection ' of' multimedia  ' "fragments"; 
·information.  categorisation,  ·labelling  and filtering ·enabling  selectiv~  info~rriation 
retrieval andflltering (includingfor the controlofillegal and harmful content); take-up: 
first-user and other take-up measures will be a priprity; work will· be complemented by  . 
validation  and assessm~nt_.  in  trials,  and by  concertation  mea'sures  to  coniribute  to  · 
standards  . 
. ESSENTIAL TECHNOLOGIES AND INFRASTRUCTURES 
Objectives and RTD priorities . 
.  ' 
The aim of  this work is to promote excellence in the technologies which are crucial ·to the -
infoirnation  society;  to accelerate their take-up and broaden their fields  of application. 
The work will  address the convergence of information processing,  communications and·. 
networking  technologies  and· infrastructures.  The  focus  will . be  on  technologies  and 
infr3:structures .common  to  several applications,  while those specific  to.  ~ne application . 
only would be addressed in the context of  that application in other parts of  the Framework 
.  I  .  . 
Programme. 
• Technologies for and the management of information  p~ocessing, communications 
and  networks,  inchi~ing  broa4_band,  together  with  their  implementation, · 
interoperability  and  application.  The  work  will  focus  on  the  development  and 
convergence of information processing,· telecommunications-arid  broadciist network and 
system technologies.  .  ·  · 
18 RID priorities:  concu"ent  systems:  technologies  and  tools  for  the  sharing  and 
interactive use of  remote resources and concurrent activities in geographically dispersed 
locations,  in  the  context of heterogeneous  hardware  and software  architectures  and 
systems; real-time systems handling large volumes of  data; basic technologies and tools 
supporting  real-time  embedded systems  applications  - related  work  should  actively 
contribute  to,  or  adhere  to,  standards;  broadband  telecommunications  networks: 
reliable  high  capacity  terabit  optical  transmission;  a  major  effort  in  photonic 
technologies  for  end-to-end  optical  transparency  in  core  and  access  networks; 
technologies and architectures,  including specifically all-optical networks:  topological 
and  functional layout,  switching and routing,  operation and management;  technologies 
for  network intt?gration  (notably for the  convergence  of  fixed and mobile,  including 
satellite, networks) and new service independent architectures and systems,  to ens:ure all 
users  have  affordable  access  to  broadband  multimedia  nomadic  services; 
interoperability and interworking of  networks particularly at the network management 
and service levels,  to increase capacity, flexibility and  functionality and to promote the 
introduction of  competition and new intelligent network services (including the evolution 
of  the lnternet);·generic service management models capable of  handling the increased 
network complexity,  ne-W  architectures and the  requiremf!nts for network  dependa~ility 
and security; take-up: measures to promote and transfer best practice, for concertation 
to  contribute to  standards,  and to  test and validate  technologies and services in field 
trials. 
• Technologies and engineering for software, systems and services, including high--
quality statistics.  Work will centre around the development, deployment, operation and-
evolution  of software-intensive  systems  embedded  in  goods  and  services  as  well  as 
facilitating  production  and  enterprise  processes, · including  technologies  and  tools  for 
testing and validation at all  stages~. 
RTD priorities:  software  and systems  engineering:  work will focus  on  dependable, 
survivable and scaleable systems and address the reduction of  the development cycle and 
costs; the use and  further development, as required, of  reliable methods and tools will be 
a central issue; the. integration of  custom and off-the-shelf components into systems wtll 
be  a  key  aspect;·  service  engineering will address  the  integration  of heterogeneous 
platforms and networks and the  incre_asing ·complexity and sophistication of the  new 
services and their creation and  provision - the objective will be .to develop technologies 
and tools for rapid,  customised and cost-effective service creation, deployment, provision 
and management  that provide for an  open  information  and communications  service 
infrastructure,  with  (he  necessary reliability,  security and quality of service;  software 
technologies work will foster knowledge-based methods and tools,  which  increase  the 
usability as well as the  capability of systems and the  intelligence  in  the  network,  this 
includes the  tiinely collection,  produCtion,  dissemination  and communication of high-
quality information (including statistical and management information);  take-up:  best 
practice and other take-up measures will be a priority; work will be complemented by the 
validation and assessment of technologies,  systems dnd services in field trials,  and by 
concertation measures to contribute to standards.' 
1 
•  Real-time and large-scale simulation and visualisation  technologies.  Work will 
address  the  development  and  integration  of advanced  simulation  and  visualisation 
technologies  and  environments  in  all  applications.  Work  will  include  distributed 
simulations and shared virtual environments. 
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· RTD priorities:  simulation  and visualisation:  work on  simulation  environments  will 
include pre-processing,  advanced post-processing (including visualisation  and yirtual 
. reality) and tools for the  validation of  simulation with experimental and archival data; 
tools to support the integratiim of  simulation in industrial arid business pr~cesses will be 
a priority;  technologies i11id tools for distributed simulations with emphasis on support 
for the interoperability of  heterogeneous software a,nd hardware systems; shared_ virtual 
:environments scaleable ·over  large  networks; population with autonomous agents and·· 
visilcilisation,  ·such  as· through  avatars;  the  work will .be  (:omplemented  by  take-up 
actions including validations and assessments,  together with first-user actions and other 
best~practice initiatives.  · 
•  Mobile  and ··personal  communications  and  syste~s, including  satellite-related 
systems and services.  Work will target the move ~o  an integrated seamless n~twork that .. 
ensures  ·global  ·personal  connectivity  aqd  enables  access  to  wireless  multimedia · 
·communications and  services by  anyone; from· anywhere,  at any  time,  with capabilities, 
quality-and performance comparable to those of  fixed network services.  ·  · 
RTD priorities: work willjQcus on the development' and evolution of  new generations of 
·  .  -affordable .  terrestrial ·and satellite  .broadband  wireless  architectures,  S)lstems  and 
.  technologies,  exploiting  new  spectrum  frontiers, · for  both  . private  and  public  . 
environments;  supporting  advanced services  and maximising  spectral  efficiency  and 
network performance; addressing full coverage through a  multiplicity of radio' systems 
deployed  in  a  multi-layer!  multi-dimension  cell  architecture;  service. mobility  and 
terminal roaming a~ross terrestrjal and satellite wireless and wired networks will be a 1 
priority/ software reconfigurable networks, systems and tetinlnals,  to facilitate impro:Ved 
network planning,  interoperability and interworking;  miniaturised,  low-cost,  low-power 
mobile and portable communication  terniina.ls .(both hardware and software  aspects);.· 
technologies,  services  and applications  supporting  interactive  mobile  and personal 
multimedia services, with regional or ·global coverage and integrated where appropriate 
with  terrestrial  and  satellite  navigation  services;  take-up:  a  key  aspect· wil(  be 
validations and demonstrations of  broadband interactive mobile multimedia technologies 
. and services; a  major effort will be ·df!dicated io technology assessment -and concertation 
measures to contribute to standards. ·  · 
• Interfaces making use  of the various senses.  ··work will  address the ·provision of 
intuitive  ways· to  capture, · deliver  and  interact  with  systems.  Work  will  include  the 
development and" integration of  advanced sensor, actuator and display technologies. 
RTD  priorities:  multimodal,  multisensory  interfaces  and · novel tools  and  devices, 
validation and assessment will be centra/to this work;  technologies including image and 
·  · auditory scene processing, understanding and synthesis will be developed andintegrated 
to provide new solutions for the work and lersurelenteriainment enviror~ments; the work 
willfacilitate_the introduction of  technologies such as augmented and virtual reality; the 
development  and ·  · integration  of a  range  of advanced -display  technologies  for 
professional and consumer applications will be addressed; emphasis will be given to the 
development of low'"'cost  and low-power interfaces,  cis -well as the  use of  new :flexible 
materials. for  portable  and . mobile  subsystems;  1ncluded are  issues  such  as  user 
adaptability,  user interaction ·modelling and profiling;  take-up will be ·stimulated,  in 
particular, by first-user actions. 
20 • Peripherals, sub-systems and microsystems.  Work will address the need for advanced 
intelligent (computing and communications) petwork peripherals which can have multiple 
functionality yet remain user-friendly.  Work on sub-systems will cover the building blocks 
of information  processing  and  communications  systems  and  networks.  Work  on 
intelligent  microsystems  will,  in  this  context,  cover  miniaturised  systems  comprising 
sensing and/or actuating with processing functions,  and normally combining two or more 
of  electrical,  mechanical,  optical,  ·chemical,  organic,  biological,  magnetic  or  other 
properties, integrated onto a single chip or a multichip hybrid.  ·  ' 
RTD priorities:  integration,  low-power  consumption  and miniaturisation  will  be  the 
drivers for technology development for peripherals and terminals,  as well as software 
and hardware modules for content capture,  storage and manipulation; the development 
of  advanced mass storage methodologies is a key requisite; sub-systems: in addition to 
basic building blocks a major focus will be  home systems;  microsystems work will be 
concentrated  on  facilitating  the  broader  application·  of intelligent  microsystems, 
primarily  for  the  medical,  biochemical,  environmental,  automotive  and  ae_rospace 
applications, as well as their use in measurement and control systems or sub-systems; the 
primary aim is to transfer competence from research to  tfldustrial use and to facilitate 
access  to  existing  technologies for  prototyping  and small  volume  production;  the 
integration of optical interconnects into microelectronic subsystems and microsystems 
for high;.performance applications (e.g.  electro-optical circuit' boards); the work will be. 
supported  through  measures  comp!ementing  those  in  "Competitive  and Sustainable 
Development"  addressing  the  manufacturability  of intelligent  microsystems  and the 
associated assembly,  interconnect,  packaging,  materials and equipment  technologies, 
together with support for the appropriate design and simulation activities; take-up:  the 
work  will  be  complemented  by  concertation  for  coordination  and to  contribute  to 
standards, and in particular for microsystems by first-user actions. 
• Microelectronics.  Work Will  address materials, equipment,  processes, design and test 
methodologies and tools which  enable the development of electronic components,  their 
packaging,  interconnection and  application.  The  approach will  be  system-oriented  and 
application-driven,  and  will  aim  at  reinforcing  strengths  and  exploiting  technological 
opportunities ·drawing. on  appropriate  microelectronic  technology  solutions  best  filling 
generic application requirements. · 
RTD priorities: applicationand hardware/software co-design methods and tools; the key 
technology requirements will be addressed through support for semiconductor materials 
and equipment development  and assessment,  packaging and intercoime_ct  technology, 
notably for the most advanced g(!nerations;  the focus will be on broadening applica-bility 
through  the  development of cost-effective active  and passive silicon,  silicon~based, or 
compound semiconductor components and subsystems for  applications  wiih  generic 
characteristics,  in  particular  mobility  (low  power,  high  frequency  wireless 
communications), high complexity/high performance systems, systems resistant to hostile 
environments  in  terms  of reliability  and endurance,  measurement  and control;  the 
development,  integration  or  customisation  of advanced signal  and data  processing 
functions  into  sub--systems  together  with  their  associated  memory  and input/output · 
functions will be a priority,  together with· macrocells and support tools for classes of 
applications;  optical  technologies:  new  optical  sources,  optoelectronic  integrated 
circuits,  active . and passive · optical  components  and devices  at  new  wavelengths, 
including optoelectronic devices based on organic compounds;  take-up: promotion of 
application and design  competencies will be  addressed in  thematic  clusters;  a  major 
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. effort  will  be· devoted  to  technology  assessment,  first-user  and other  best~practice 
measures. 
(ii)  ACTIVITIES  FOR  GENERIC  RESEARCH · AND  DEVELOPMENT  OF -
TECHNOLOGIES 
"FUTURE AND EMERGING TECHNOLOGIES" . 
,. 
This specific activity on future and  emerging technologies will cover research that is of a 
. longer-term nature or. involves particularly high risks  -.compensated by  the promise  of 
· major advances and  the potential for industrial and· societal impact. . Such research will  -
typically be either transdisciplinary or in _an  emerging discipline.  It will reinforce the link 
· and· flow o-f ideas, initiatives and people between  academi~ and industry in the EU  .•  This  , 
.  activity complements the domain-specific work integrated in each of  the key actions . 
.< 
To  en~ure a seamless .coverage of the information society technologies the door needs to 
be kept open to any'  new idea with a potential industrial or societal impact, in a bottom-up . 
fashion.  This openrtess will  need to be reinforced in  specific  areas with highly focused  -
well-coordinated pro-active initiatives of a strategic nature. -Flexibility is essential just as 
· is  an appropriate  balance. between proactive  initiatives  which  need  carefui,  but  rapid, 
planning on the one hand and, on the other hand, openness to new highly promising ideas 
as they arise. 
The Open Domain 
By definition the topics addressed cannot be prescribed.·  Project proposals could include, 
in  a  non-prescriptive  way, . knowledge  technologies  (covering  technologies  for  the-
representation,  creation  and  handling  of knowledge)',. technologies  for  computation- or 
bandwidth-intensive  applications,.·future. devices .and  circuits  (including  those  based  on 
nano,  quantum,  photoriic or bio-electronic · effects and  technologies· for  very large  scale 
integration),· and  ultra-complex systems (such as  ultra-high performance computers and 
_ super-intelligent networks). 
Proactive Initiatives 
Complementing  the open  domain,  a  number  of proactive  initiatives  having  a  strategic 
perspective and  addressing areas of substantial future growth., ·where dose coordination 
across different projects is necessary, will be defined in the courseofthe_execution of  the  . 
programme.  The  definitiort  of topics  will  be  based  on  their  potential. for  long-:term 
industrial  and  societal  impact  (including  employment  through  "start-ups"),  on  the 
opportunity offered by scientific advances or a· ~ombination of  both.  The phmning of the 
proactive-irutiatives  will  need to make  allowance  for  the  necessity to be  able .  to react 
. rapidly  if. windows  of  ·opportunity  present_ themselves  unexpec~edly through  scientific. 
advances.  · 
Initiatives  will  each  consist  of a  set  of autonomous  but  closely · coordinated  and 
approp~iately ·network~d. projects ..  The  networked;  nat1:1re ·of the  initiative  could  be 
reinforced with some central research fa:cilities when these provide economies of.scale to 
the participants of multiple projects.  For example,  experimentai shared nano-fabrication· 
22 facilities, model spaces or communities for experiments in the areas of  interfaces or virtual 
reality, and so forth. 
The  actJal  choices will be  made  at  appr~priate times  through  consultations .  with  the 
research community, f9llowing the setting of an agenda that draws on a very broad body 
of  scientific and technological opinion.  In this context, advance knowledge will be sought 
through  b.  combination of a series of strategic workshops,  aimed  towards setting trends 
and  research  targets,  and  a  technology-watch  activity,·  to  be  carried  out  in  close 
cooperation with  the  JRC's  'Institute for  Prospective  Studies;  and  the  'Scientific  and 




(iii) SUPPORT FOR_RESEARCH INFRASTRUCTURES 
"RESEARCH NETWORKING" 
Broadband Interconnection of  National Research and Education Networks 
•  .  l 
The objective  is to facilitate  the  supply  of  .trans-European broadband  inte.r~m;mections 
between national research,- education and training 'networks at capacities and of a quality 
matching  the aggregated need  of Europe's academic  and  industrial researchers  and  to 
· keep  the  resulting· network  at  the forefront · of the  state  of-the art.  T~is irpplies  an 
upgrading of the existing capacity of 34 Mbits/s via 622 'Mbits/s ·to gigabitsis, including. 
,  '  ,  ,  I  l 
support fat different levels of 'Quality of Service' and the necessary connectiVity to third 
countries,' in the context of  the global evolution of the Internet  This aim: is to!facilitate 
effective-European collaborative research, 'education and training activities (including the 
creation of "-virtual laboratories" an_d  "Virtual  institutes"), enabled by the deployment of 
. state of the art  Internet-based applications within the academic  and· industrial1 research 
communities.  .This  work will  support  research  in  all  fields  and  therefore _the  whol~ · 
Framework Progra.nulle.  · 
Advanced European Experimental Testbeds 
The objective is  the integration of leading-edge collaborative research. and development, 
demonstration and take-up activities, from all key actions in .this programme,  acidressing 
future _generations  of· communication  technologies,  protocols,  services  and  distributed 
applications.  · This. experimental interconnection of the testbeds of  individual ()perators, 
industries,  universities  ·and  research  facilities  in  Europe  (toget~er  With  necessary 
· connections to third  countries) will  provide a .  practical basis for  collaborative research 
efforts (e.g.  in  photonic rietworks,  service corifiguration- protocols or mobile broadband 
services).  It will also lead· to the early avaihibility of  the most advanced infrastructure of 
all types; which will in tum allow for early experiments with advanced applicattons (e.g. 
·.  remote high-volume da.ta  visualisation,  meta-coniputi~g or-networked immersive virtual 
reality) requiring very high bandwidth or new services.  It will also enable Europe to play 
a leading role in defining,  standardising and validating the next generations of network 
. protocols (including those for the Internet) and other emerging broadband services.  It will 
contribute  to  the  long-term  interoperability  and  seamlessness  of adva'nced  .network - · 
infrastructures, services ,and applications. 
- . 
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..  , ANNEX ill 
SPECIFIC RULES FOR IMPLEMENTING THE PROGRAMME 
The programme shall be implemented through the direct and indirect R TD actions defined 
in Annexes II and IV of  the Fifth Framework Programme. In addition, the following rules, 
specific to the programme, shall apply:  · 
1.  Accompanying Measures 
These include: 
take-up  measures,  including  trials,  best  practice  actions,  first  user  actions, 
assessment and qualification actions and other actions aimed at stimulating broad 
take-up, particularly in SMEs, and encouraging innovation; 
measures  in  support  of standardisation  and  other  measures  aimed  at  usability, 
interoperability and dependability of  information and, communication technologies, 
systems applications and services;  · 
measures in  support of the interconnection of research infrastructures and  other 
installations needed for RTD; 
mechanisms  including  publications,  technology transfer networks and  innovation 
activities, in co-ordination with the Third Activity; 
measures aimed at facilitating the participation of  undertakings, research and  user 
organisations in the programme, especially SMEs, in  co-ordination with the Third 
Activity; 
trammg  activities  related  to·  the  R  TD  activities  covered  by  the  programme, 
addressing both researchers and users, in co-ordination with the Fourth Activity; 
analyses of the socio-economic consequences associated with information society 
technologies developments, in co-ordination with the Fourth Activity;  · 
support for exchanges of information, conferences, seminars, workshops or other 
scientific or technical meetings and the management of  clustered R  TD activities; 
""  studies and  the use of external  expertise, including databases,  in  support of the 
programme and for the preparation of future activities,  including for the annual 
monitoring provided for in  Article 5{1)  of the Fifth Framework Programme, the 
external  assessment  provided  for  in  Article  5(2)  of the  Fifth  Framework 
Programme,  and  for  the  evaluation  of ·the  indirect ·  R TD  actions  or  in  the 
monitoring of  their implementation. 
The Community contribution for the measures set out under point (1), and which are not 
the subject of procurement, may be up to 100% of the eligible costs.  On the basis of  the 
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.'I prinqiple  of  sound  ·and  ·efficient  financial  management,- the  Community  financial 
-contribution may be limited, for certain actions or m'easures, to 100% or less of  those cost 
'categories deemed necessary or appropriate for  achieving the specific  objectives of the -
action. 
2.  _  Coordination arrangements 
The Commission will  endeavour to  ensure  complementarity between the  indirect  R  TD 
actions under the programme, in particular by grouping them around a  contmon objective, -
,and to avoid duplication, while respecting the legitimate interests of proposers of indirect 
RTD actions.  - · 
Coordination will  also  be  ensured  between  actions under the  specific  programme  and 
'diose carried out in:  - ·  , 
- othe~ specific programmes· implementing the fifth-framework programme, 
-. · the research and training programmes implementing Council Decision ·  .. ./. .. /Euratom 
. of .... concerning  the  fifth  framework  programme  of the  European  Atomic  Energy · 
Community (Euratom) for research and traini~g activities (1998:-2002),9 
other European research frameworks such a~ Eureka and COST, 
- ·other Comrn:unity research-related instruments such as  PHARE,  TACIS, MEDA,  the 
ElF, the Structural Funds and the EIB,  -
It will comprise: 
.  ·. 
(i)  · the identification of  common themes or priorities, resulting in particular in: 
.  '  ~  . 
the exchange of  information, 
- the carrying out of~ork  decided upon jointly, entailing in particular the ]oint initi~tion 
of one  of the  procedures- referred· to ·in  Article  9 of the  rules  for·: participation  and 
dissemination,  ·  ·  · 
. (ii)  the  reassignment  of  proposals  for  indirect  R  TD  actions  between  specific _ 
programm~s  or between a  specific programme and a research and training programme_ . 
. ·9  OJNoL 
26 FINANCIAL STATEMENT ·. 
1.  TITLE OF OPERATION 
Proposal  for  a  Coimcil  Decision  adopting  a  specific  programme  for  research, 
technological  development  and  demonstration  on "The· user-friendly  information 
society" (1998 to 2002). 
2.  BUDGET HEADING INVOLVED. 
Subsection B6, heading B6-6121 "Creating a user-friendly information society". 
3.  LEGAL BASIS 
Article 130i of  the EC Treaty. 
European  Parliament  and  Council  Decision.  No  .  ..  of .  .  .  concerning  the  fifth 
framework  programme  of the  European  Community  for  research,  technological 
development and demonstration 0998 to 2002) (OJ No L ... , ... , p ....  ). 
4.  DESCRIPTION OF OPERATION. 
4.1  General objective of the operation 
The  opportunities  afforded  by  the  creation  of the  information  society  will  be 
available both to .individuals and to businesses in the EU.  The information society 
·technologies are bringing about radical change in the Union's competitiveness, its 
ability to pursue sustainable, job-creating growth, and the quality of  life available to 
its citizens. 
Given that one priority in the future development of  the Union is to take account of 
the convergent dimension of  data-processing, communications and media, as well as 
the importance of  the subject matter they convey, the thematic progr~e  "Creating 
a user-friendly information society" focuses on technological developments and the 
research-development-dissemination  nexus,  with  a  view  to  exploiting  these 
technologies. 
The  approach  is  novel:  a  single  programme,  reflecting  the  convergence ·of the 
telecommunications, media and information technologies  s~ctors, and the impact of 
content,  responds to  the  need to  integrate research and development and take-up 
actions  in  a  concentrated  and  dynamic  approach.  The  programme  is  therefore 
structured around four "key actions" centred on specific objectives, and two longer-
term ''transversal" activities.  Clearly, all of these specific objectives are structured 
and closely coordinated, in both the de~ign and the management of  the programme, 
around horizontal themes relating to the information society as a whole, and even to 
other framework programme actions or programmes, both thematic and horizontal 5. 
(satellite-related technologies,  links to  the citizen ·in  terms of health or·.transport, 
international cooperation, innovation and participation-of SMEs).  ·  · 
4.2  Period covered by the operation. 
1998. to 2002 
The  arrangements  for  renewed  of . the  operation  are  provided  for: .  m 
Article 130i of  the EC Treaty. 
CLASSIFICATION OF EXPENDITURE OR REVENUE. 
5.1  NCE.-
5.2  DA. 
5.3  · Type of revenue.involved:  -. 
Certain Associated States  will contribute to the firian.cipg  of~he specific pr_ognimme .. 
In accordance with Article 27  of the. Financial Regulation, certain revenue_ may· be 
.· available for re-use.  . 
6.  TYPE OF EXPENDITURE OR REVENUE. 
The implementation arrangements for the-specific _programme are as follows: 
6.1  lndjrect RTD actions and rate of financial participatio11 
The ·indirect  RTD. actions  will  comprise  shared-cost. actions,  thematic 
. networks, concerted actions and accompanying measures. 
2 
·; The rate of  financial participation of  the fifth framework programme in these 
actions is as follows: 
Indirect RTD action  Rate of  participation 
RTD projects  50% of  eligi]?le costs<
1
J(2J 
Demonstration projects  35% of  eligible costs<Il(
2l 
Com  bitted R TD/  demonstration projects  35 % to 50 % of  eligible costs<
1l<
2l<3l . 
Support for access to research infrastructures  Maximum of 100% of  eligible additional costs 
"Cooperative research" projects  Maximum of  50% of  eligible costs<
1
J 
Exploratory awards  Maximum  of  75%  eligible  costs  of  the 
exploratory phaSe 
Thematic networks  Maximum of 100% of  eligible additional costs 
Research training networks  Maximum of 100% of  eligible additional costs 
Concerted actions  Maximum of 100% of  eligible (!dditional costs 
Accompanying measures  Maximum of 1  00~  of  eligible costs 
6.2  The coordination arrangements for research actions within the same area 
consist of  identifying common themes or priorities, leading, inter alia, to the 
exchange of information, the performance of  jointly agreed work and/or the 
reassignment  of indirect  RTD  actions  between  specific  programmes  or. 
between a specific programme 'and a research and training programme. 
7.  FINANCIAL IMPACT 
7.1  Method of calculating·total cost of operation 
The amount deemed necessary is ECU 3925  million for the period· from  1998  to 
2002. 
i  These rates may have to be .adjusted in particular cases to comply with the Community framework ori 
State  aid  for  research  and  development  and  Article 8 · of the  WTO  Agreement  on  subsidies  and 
countervailing measures.  . 
2  In the particular case of legal bodies which do not keep analytical accounts, the eligible additional costs 
engendered by the research are fmanced at a rate of I 00%. 
3 35% for the "demonstration'' part and 50% for the "RTD" part. 
3 7.1  . Itemised breakdown of cost 
Type of action  '  Total(%) 
a)  ·Key actions with the following objectives:  87 
i)  Systems and services for the Citizen  17 
ii)  New methods of  work and electronic commerce  17 
iii)  Multimedia content and tools  17 
iv)  Essential technologies and infrastructures · 
.- ,36 
b)  R  TD activities of  a generci nature 
'  10 
c)  Support for research infrastructures  3  - ' 
Total: 
- 100 
7.3 ·  Operational expenditure incl~ded.in Part B of  the Budget 
Administrative  expenditure:  ECU  286.5 -~illion, or 7.3  %  of the  amount 
·deemed necessary: ECU 3 925 million. 
.  . 
7.4  Indicative schedule of  appropriations 
,.  "  '  . 
.  The schedule· is established on the basis of the  breakdo~n of the maximum 
overall aniount and  th~· indicative schedule of appropriatio-ns for the period 
. 1998-2002 set out in the proposal for the 5th framework programme. 
Total 
853.4 
321.2  367.6  944 
249.2- 782.8  1032 
1 095.6  I 095.6 
180  639.7  725.5  2 379.8  3 925 
.. 4 
-The final amounts will be laid down by the Budgetary Authority._ 
8.  FRAUD PREVENTION MEASURES. 
A  wide  range  of administrative  and  financial  checks  exist  at  all  stages ·of the 
procedure for awarding and executing research contracts, including the following: 
Prior to conclusion ofthe_ contract: 
Selection of proposals based on the scientific value of the project and  on  how 
realistic the research costs are in relation to the nature of  the research, its duration 
and its potential impact; 
A priori analysis of  the. financial viability of  the potential contractors. 
After the contract has been signed: 
Scrutiny of statements of expenditure prior to  payment,  at  both  financial  and 
scientific level; 
On-the-spot checks allowing errors or other irregularities to be detected through 
examination of supporting· documents. To make these checks more effective, an 
audit  unit  has  been  set  up  within  the  Directorate-General.  Checks  are  either 
carried Oll;t directly by  members of the audit unit or entrusted to external auditing 
companies  with  whiCh  the  Commission  has  concluded  a  contract,  under  the 
supervision of  officials from the  au~it unit; 
' 
Internal audit by the Financial Controller; 
On-the-spot inspections by  the  Commission's Financial  Controller and  by  the 
Court of  Auditors of  the European Union. 
9.  ELEMENTS OF COST-EFFECTIVENESS ANALYSIS. 
9.1  Specific and quantifiable objectives; target population 
The specific progr~e  is structured around the following actions: 
a) Key actions with the following objectives: 
i) Systems and services for the Citizen 
The aim of this key action is to address the needs of policies and users, to provide 
_the latter with easier access at the lowest cost to quality general-interest services and 
boost  the  industry  providing  these  services,  and  to  pave  the  way·  to  «digital 
communities», both in urban and rural areas. In this context, it will be  based on the 
following priorities:  · 
5 - "• 
as  r~gards health:  on  computerised  medical  systems, ·on  secure  high-capacity 
h~alth networks and telemedicine; 
. as' regards. persons  with  speciill  requirements,  including  the  disabled  and  the 
elderly:  on advaJlced interfaces and on tele-systems to integrate the elderly and 
the disaHed into society; 
as regards public ad,ministrations:  ori advariced multimedia· systems to  facilitate 
access to and provision of services of  public interest; 
as _regards  the  environment:  on  monitoring,· forecasting· and  decision-support 
_systems, and on systems for the m~agement  and mitigation ofemergencies~ both· 
natural and man-rriade (including anti-personnellandmine); 
as regards transport and tourism: on the advanced intelligent systems needed for 
management of  all modes of  transport as well as for associated tele-services.- .  .  '  '  .  . 
The  population  targeted  by  this  key  action  encompasses  the  end~users of the . 
technologies and applicatio_nsto be developed, including the citizensas consumers, 
and the s~rvice providers involved in the relevant general-interest areas. 
ii)JVew methods of  work and electro_nic commerce 
The aim of this  key  action is to  develop  technologies to  help  companies operate . 
more  efficiently  and  make  trading  in  goods  and "services  more  efficient,  and  to 
improve working conditions and the quality of  work. The following priority avenues 
have been selected:  ' 
.  .  . 
- flexible, mobile and remote working II].ethcid,  fo~ individuals and for co-operative 
and group working, and working methods based on simulatiq_n and virtual reality, 
· , including the related training; 
,..  management -systems for suppliers and consumers;· including  system~ supporting 
mass customisation andjnteroperable and secure payment systems;  / 
- _information  and  network·  sec_urity,  including  cryptography,  techniques.  for 
combating  and  preventing  piracy  of cqmputer  sites,  th'e· technical  means'  for 
authentication and the protection of  integrity and intellectual' property and pri  va~:,;y' 
. ·enhancing technologies. 
The population targeted by this key action encompasses  the  European citizens as 
workers arid companies, in particular small- and medium-sized enterprises.  ·  _  ..... ..__ 
iii) Multimedia content and tools 
The  aim  of.  this. key  action  is  to  facilitate  life-long  education  and  training,  to  · 
.. stimulate  creativity,  promote  linguistic  and  cultural  diversity ·and  improve  the 
functionality of future information products and services, taking into account their 
user-friendliness and affordability. Research puts emphasis on the development of 
intelligent systems for education and .training and of iimovative forms ofmultimedia 
6 content,  including  audiovisual  content,  and  tools  for  structuring  and  processmg 
them. This key action will focus on four maih lines: 
- interactive  electronic  publishing,  with support  new  methods  for  creating  and 
_  structuring  publications  and the  personalised  dissemination !Jf information  and 
accessing of scientific and cultural items through networking of libraries, archives 
and museums; 
- education and training: systems, services and software enabling the  development-
and'  demonstration  of  new  methods  usmg  multimedia,  broad-band 
communications, simulation and virtual reality; 
I 
- new  language  technologies,  including  the  interfaces,  which  help  to  ri1ake 
· information and communications systems more user:  friendly; 
- advanced teclmologies for  accessing,  filtering  and analysing  information to  help 
manage the information explosion and facilitate the  use of multimedia contents, 
notably as regards geographical information systems. 
The population targeted by this key 'action encompasses the organisations involved 
in  the  definition,  production  and  distribution  of multimedia  contents,  and  the 
intermediate and end-users of  these contents. 
iv) Essential technologies and infrastructures 
The aim of this key action is  to  promote excellence in the technologies. which are 
crucial to the information society, to. speed up their take-up and broaden their tield 
of  application. This key action will fo~us as a matter of  priority on: 
- computing,  communication  and- network  technologies,  including  broad-band 
networks, together with their implementation, management,  interoperability and 
application; 
- technologies and engineering for software, systems and services, _including  high-
quality statistics; 
-real-time and large-scale simulation and visualisation technologies, 
mobile  and  personal  communications  _and  systems,  including  satellite-related 
systems and services; 
- interfaces making use of  the various senses; 
-·peripherals, subsystems and microsystems, and 
- microelectronics (technologies, tools, equipment and hardware necessary  for  the 






T.he  population targeted by this key action encorppasses the research communities 
and  the  companies  as  well  as·  the· leading-edge  uses of the  potential  RTD 
applications. · 
b) Futur~ and emerging technologies 
To make it possible to  develop, form a visionary perspective, future  and emerging 
technologies with a p_otential impact on industry and society, research topics Gould 
include, in a non-prescriptive-way:  .  . 
technologies for the representa!ion, c'reation and liandlirig of  knowledge; 
.  .  .  .  - . 
nanoscaJe,  qmi.ntum,  photonic, bio-electronic. techriologies including technologies . 
for  very.  large  Scale  integration,  tiltra.,.high  performance  computers  and  super-
intelligent •  networks. 
The population targeted by this action encompasses' the research communities, both in · 
academic institution~ and large companies. 
c) Support for research infrastructure 
The priority is  to  provide support for  the  advanced high-speed computer systems  .. 
' needed for  research in all  fields of science '3nd technology, including in the  glob~l· 
context of the development of the Internet. Member States shall  continue to have 
responsibility for the promotion of  national netWorks arid infrastructure, The role of 
.  the  Europ.ean  Community  shall  he' to  provide  added  ·value . to  prom<?te  further 
opening, networking and interoperability..  · 
The  population  targeted  by  this  action  encompasses  the  vanous  research · 
communities. 
9.2  Grounds for the operation 
Information and communication technologies, which pervade all economic activity 
and  are  accompanying,  indeed  accelerating,· the  gl9balisation  of economies,  are 
playing a decisive part in the current transformation of  the industrial society towards 
the information society~ 
Europe's industrial competitiveness, its·ability to create job's, the quality oflife of  its 
citizens and the sustainability ofits growth depend increasingly on the techiiologies. 
which  make ·up  the ·information  society.  The  same  technologies· contribute  to 
economic · cohesion  by  reinserting  remote .. and  .  rural  areas  into  the  normal . 
; competitive  ~nvironment, and  promote  social  co~esion, ·  tnter  alia  by  enabling 
persons with· special needs (the elderly, the disabled, those suffering some forrri of 
exclusion) to integrate into society. 
.  .  .  '  .  . 
The information society technologies are in rapid evolution, as witnessed notably by 
the shift from stand-alone systems to networked systems. Digitisation is resulting in 
the  convergence of information processing,  telecomniunications  and  new  media. 
This makes the definition of content increasingly significant. At the same time, the 
8 . diversity  and  complexity  of systems  1s  also  presenting  new  challenges_ for  their 
development and use. 
To  meet  the  challenges  thrown  up  by  the  information  society  technologies  and 
exploit the industrial and societal opportunities they offer, Europe needs to continue 
its efforts on the research, technological development, demonstration and take-up of 
the  new  technologies  and  their  applications.  Large  industrialised  countries,  in 
particular the United States and Japan, have recently defined ambitious programmes 
for developing key technologies for the information society. This makes even more 
critical for the European Union to air its willingness to achieve its potentiaL in order 
to  secure  its  technological  independence,  improve  the  competitiveness  of  its 
industry as  well as  the  efficiency of its  organisations  involved  in  the  delivery  of 
general interest services, and to assert its societal model. 
The future deployment of information society technologies depends in  particular on · 
the technical solutions, which are fotind for such essential requirements as usability, 
interoperability  and  affordability.  Industry  in  general,  but  also  public 
administrations involved in supplying general-interest services and citizens (whether 
as workers or consumers),  are  expecting the  information  society  technologies  to 
enable  them to  pursue  their activities  more effectively  and  in  harmony  with  the 
newly globalising economic and social space. 
The fifth framework programme takes a novel approach. For one thing, the research 
actions are integral to the overall EU strategy for the information society, as defined 
in the  Action Plan.  Also,  the  programme  is  put  forward  as  an  integrated  whole 
reflecting  the  convergence  of technologies  and  applications,  media  and  content. 
industries and markets. Lastly, the programme will pay particular attention to  such 
transversal themes as interfaces, mobility, satellite-reiated activities-and  integrated 
applications  platforms. The research  objectives  are  linked- to  the  economic  and 
social  objectives of EU policies,  and take  systematic account of the  added  value 
which co-operation on a European scale is likely to bring to their attainment. 
9.3  Monitoring and evaluation of the operation 
9.3.1 Monitoring and evaluation of  the specific programme· 
Annual monitoring of  the state of  implementation of  the spec?fic programme 
Article 5(1) of the  Decision concerning the fifth  framework  programme stipulates 
that  the  Commission  must  examine,. each year, ·the  implementation  of the  fifth _ 
framework programme and its specific programmes in the light of the criteria set out 
in particular in Annex .I  to the framework programme. These are criteria .relating to 
social demands (employment, quality of life and health, the environment), economic 
development and  scientific  and technological  prospects  (growth,  competitiveness~ 
prospects for technological advances) and linked to  "Community value added" and 
the principle of subsiqiarity.  This examination is performed with the assistance of 
appropriately qualified independent experts, chosen to represent the various research 
players in a balanced fashion.  Such monitoring enables  th_e  Commission to  assess 
whether the objectives, priorities and financial resources are still appropriate to the 
9 (6) 
changing situation.  Where  appropriate; the Commission must  submit proposals to 
adapt or supplement the framework programme and/or the specific prograrinnes. _ 
The  relevant  indicators · will  be  defined  as  part  of the  annual  monitoring,  w~th 
·reference to the criteria  'set out inter alia in Annex I. General and specific indicators 
of output, both quantitative and qualitative, will be produced,  a~·-will indicators of 
. impact 
Five-year assessment  and/or final evaluation: 
Prior to ·subniitting its· proposal for the sixth framework programme, the Commission 
shall have an external assessment conducte~ by .independent high-level experts into 
the management and progress with Community activities carried out during the five 
:years preceding this assessment in. the light of  the criteria set out in Article 3(2) of 
the specific programme.  It shall communicate the conclusions of this assessment, 
accompanied  by  its  comments,  to  the  European  Parliament,  the  Council,  the 
Economic and Social Committee and the Committee of  the Regions. 
Annual Report (Article 130p) 
Fulfilling  the  requirement  of Article 130p  of the  EC  Treaty,  the  Commission 
prepares each year a report on the activities conducted in the field of research and 
_  technological development and  the. dissemination of  results  .. This .annual. report is 
sent to the European Parliament and the Council. 
9.3.2. Monitoring of  projects 
Ex ante evaluation 
IIi  order· to· secure the  quality of RTD  projects~- the  Collllriission evaluates  all  the 
proposals received, following calls for proposals, on the basis of  priorities defined  in 
the specific programmes c¢t:i the work programmes. To this. end, the Commission is 
· assisted, inter. alia, by independent experts.  · 
Annual project review 
_A review of  projects is carried out each year, with the possible &.ssistance .~f external 
experts,. on the basis of technical  and  financial  reports  specifying progress_ of the 
work and, where appropnate, of a demonstnition of the  pilot work and an on-site · 
. visit. These reports allow in particular to carry out  an assessment of  the quality of  the 
'technical deliverables for each project.  .  · 
..  .  . 
The aim of the annual  revie~ is to  compare the. achievements with the objectives 
initially state<i.  This allows, if required, to revise the latter taking into account not 
only .  the  appraisal  on ·the·  work  don~  over  the  review  period,  but  also  the 
developments of the information society. The· review .leads to a recommendati_on ·to 
the Commission services on the future of  each project. 




Proposal for a 
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.  . PROPOSAL FOR A COUNCIL DECISION 
adopting a specific programme for research, 
technological development and demonstration on "Competitive and sustainable growth" 
(1998 to 2002) 
0179 (CNS) 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN UNION, 
Having  regard  to  the  Treaty  establishing  the  European  Community,  and  m  particular 
Article 13 Oi( 4) thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 1 
Having regard to the opinion of  the European Parliament,  2 
Having regard to the opinion of  the Economic and Social Committee,  3 
Whereas by Decision No ... IEC,4  the European Parliament and the Council  adopted ·the fifth 
framework  programme  of the  European  Community  (hereinafter  referred  to  as the  fifth 
framework  programme)  for  research,  technological  development  and  demonstration 
(hereinafter referred to as RID) activities for the. period 1998 to 2002 specifying inter alia the 
activities to be carried out in the field of  competitive and sustainable growth; 
Whereas  ArtiCle  130i(3)  of the  Treaty· stipulates  that  the  framework  programme  shall  be 
implemented through specific programmes developed within each' activity under the framework 
programme, and that each specific programme shall define the detailed rules for implementing 
it, fix its duration and provide for the means deemed necessary; 
Whereas,  in  accordance  with  Article  4(2)  of Decision  No  1110/94/EC  of the  European 
Parliament and of  the Council of 26 April  1994 concerning the fourth framework programme 
of the European Community activities in the field  of research, technological  dev~lopment and 
demonstration  (1994  to  1998)5  and  Article  4(2)  of the  Council  Decisions  on  the  specific 
programmes  implementing  the  fourth  framework programme,  the  Commission  has  had  an 
external  assessment  conducted  which  it  has  transmitted  to  the  European  Parliament,  the · 
Council, the· Economic and Social Committee and the Committee of  the Regions together with 
its conclusions and comments; 
OJNo  p  . 
•  2  OJ No  p. 
3  OJNo  p. 
4  OJNo  p. 
5  ·  OJ No L 126, 18.5.1994, p.  1. Decision last amended by Decision No 2535/97/EC (OJ L 347, 18.12.1997, 
p.  1). 
-I 
I 
I Whereas the Scientific and Technical Research Cominittee has been consulted on the scientific 
•  •  1  - •  •  •  ••  I  _ 
and technological content of  the specific-programmes, as set out in the working paper6 adopted 
-by the Commission on 5 November 1997;  .  ·  ·  . 
'  . 
\yhere~s, in  accordance with  Article .  130j  of the Treaty,  Council  Decision  .  :  :!..JEC7  of ... 
concerning the rules for the participation of  undertakings, research centres and universities and· 
for the dissemination of research results (hereinafter referred to as the rules for participation . 
·aild dissemination) applies to this specific programme and allows the participation of  the Joint 
Research Centre in .the indirect actions ·covere<!__by this specific programme; 
..  Whereas: for the purpose of  implementing this progr8mine, in addition to cooper~tion covered 
by the Agreement on the European Economic Area. or by an association agreement, it may be 
appropriate  to .  engage  in  international  c;ooperation  activities, · on  the . basis  of  notably 
Article 130m ofthe Treaty, with inteq1ational organisations and with.third countries;_ 
Whereas  implementation  of this . programme. will  also  ;compijse  activities  and . mechanisms 
aimed at stimulating, disseminating and exploiting RTD results; in particular vis..:a-~s small and 
medium-sized enterpris~s, and activities to ·stirn.ulate the mobility and training of  rest;:archers;  · -
.  . 
Whereas,  in  ~ccordancei with the objectives of.the first  action plan for innovation,  research 
activities under t~e fifth framework progr8mine should be geared more towards innovation; 
'  .  .  - .. 
Whereas the implementation of this programme should. be monitored .with a view  ~0. adapting 
.  -·it,  where· appropriate,  to  scientific  ahd  technological· developments;  whereas  in.  pue course 
there should also be. an assessment of  progress with the programme by independent experts; 
- .  .  .  •  .  I. 
6  COM(97)553 final of 5.11.1997. 
7  OJ No L ... , ·:·, p  .... 
I  !. HAS ADOPTED THIS DECISION: 
Article 1 
In accordance with Article 3(1) of  the fifth framework programme, the specific programme on 
"Competitive and sustainable growth" (hereinafter referred to  as  the specific programme) is 
hereby adopted for the period from [the date of adoption of this programme] to  31 December 
2002. 
Article 2 
1.  In accordance with Annex III  to  the fifth  framework  programme, the amount deemed 
necessary for carrying out the specific programme (hereinafter referred to as the amount) 
is  ECU  2895  million,  including  a  maximum  of  6,30%  for· the  Commission's 
administrative expenditure. 
2.  An indicative breakdown of  this amo1,mt is given in Annex I. 
3.  Of  this amount 
- ECU 640 million is for the period 1998 to 1999, and 
- ECU 2255 million is for the period 2000 to 2002. 
Where appropriate, the  latt~r figure will be adapted in accordance with Article 3(3) of  the 
fifth framework programme. 
4.  The  budgetary  authority  shall,  in  compliance  with  the  scientific  and  technological 
objectives  and  priorities  laid  down:  in  this  Decision,  set  the  appropriations  for  each 
financial  year taking into  account the  availability of resources within the multiannual 
financial perspective. 
Article 3 
1. ·  ·The general outlines, the scientific and technological objectives and the priorities for the 
specific programme are set out in Annex II.  They are consistent with the fundamental 
principles and the three categories of selection criteria. indicated in Annex I to the. fifth 
.framework programme. 
\ 
2.  In. accordance  with  these  principles  and  criteria  the  selection  criteria  indicated  in 
Article 10  of the  rules  for  participation  and  dissemination  sha]l  be  applied  for  the 
selection of  the RTD activities to be carried out. 
3 ... 
·A selection criterion specific to this -programme. shall also be applied: the participation· of 
industrial entities in  the shared-cost actions should be appropriate to the nature of the 
activity.  _ . 
All  these  criteria  shall  be  complied  with  in·· the .  impl~rrientation of the  programme, 
includi~g  th~ work programme referred to in ArtiCle 5(1), hlthough they may be weighted. 
· differently.  .  ·  · 
3.  The rules for participation and. dissemination shall apply to the specific programme. 
4. .  Detailed. rules for financial participation by the Community. in the specific programme are · 
defined in Article 4 of  the fifth framework programme.  ·  · 
5.  The indirect R  TD actions under the specific. programme are defined in Annexes II and IV 
to the fifth framework programme.  ·  · 
Specific rules for implementing the progta.qune are set out in ~ex  III. 
Article 4 
In the light of the criteria set' .out in  Article 3,  and the scientific and  technological objectives 
and priorities set out in Annex II, the Coinrnission shall: 
(a)  monitor the implementa,tion of the specific _programme  and,  where appropriate,  submit 
proposals .  for  adapting  it,  10  accordance  with  Article 5(1) of the  fifth  framework 
· . programme, 
(b)  have  the · external  assessment  provided  for  in  Article 5(2)  of the  fifth  framework 
programme conducted concerning the activities carried out in the fields  cover~d by the 
specific ptogratnme.  ·  · 
Article 5 
1.  The Commission shall draw up a work programme specifying: 
(a) · . the content of  Annex II, 
(b)  the indicative timetable for the implementation of  the specific programme, 
(c)  the coordi!lation arran'gements set out in Annex III, 
(d)  ·and, where necessary; the selection criteria al).d-the arrangements for applying them 
for  ~ach type of  indirect R  TD action.'  · 
The work  programm~  shall be updated where appropriate  . 2.  For the purpose of  implementing the indirect RTD actions, the Commission shall, on the 
basis of  the work programme, initiate the prdcedures set out in the rules. for participation 
and dissemination, primarily through calls for proposals. 
ArtiCle 6 
1.  The Commission shall be responsible for the implementation of  this specific programme. 
2.  It  shall ·be  assisted  by  a  Programme  Committee  composed  of representatives  of t~e 
Member States and chaired by the_ representative of  the Commission. 
3.  . The representative of  the Commission shall submit to the Programme Committee a draft 
of  the measures to be taken concerning: 
- the drawing-up and updating of  the work p~ogramme  referred to in Article 5( 1  ), 
'  .  .  . 
- the drawing-up of the terins of reference for the external assessment provided for in 
Article 5(2) of  the fifth framework programme, 
- any adjustment to the indicative breakdown ofthe amount as set out in Annex I. 
Article 7 
1..  The. Programme Committee shall deliver its opinion on the draft measures referred to in 
Article 6(3)  within  a  time  limit  which  the  Chairman  may  lay  down  according  to the 
. ·urgency of the  matter.  The  opinion  shall  be  delivered  by  the .  majority  lrud  down  in 
Article 148(2) of the Treaty in the case of decisions  which  the  Council  is  required  to 
adopt  on  a  proposal -from  the  Commission.  The  votes  of the  representatives  of the 
Member States within  the Committee  shall  be  weighted  in  the  manner set  out in  that 
Article. The Chairman shall not vote.  · 
The Commission shall adopt the measures envisaged ,if theY.  are in accordance with the 
opinion of  the Committee.  · 
If  the measures envisaged are not in accordance with the opinion of  the Committee, or if 
. no opinion is  delivered, the Commission  shall,  without delay,  submit  to the· Council  a . 
proposal  relating  to the  measures  to  be  taken.  The  Council  shall  act  by  a  qualified 
majority. 
If,  on expiry of a period of six weeks from the referral' of  the matter to the Council, the 
Council has not acted, the proposed measures shall be adopted by the Commission. 
2.  The Commission shall regularly inform the ,Programme Committee of progress with the 
implementation  of the  specific  programme,  and  shall  in  particular  provide  .it  with 
information about the results ofthe evaluation and selection of  the indirect RTD actions.  .  . 
5 Article.8 
This Decision is addressed to the Member States. 
Done'  at Brussels, 
;  .  .  -
For the Council 
The President 
6 ANNEX I 
INDICATIVE BREAKDOWN OF THE AMOUNT 
Type of  activity  Total 
(a) Key actions  74,3% 
(i) Innovative products, processes and organisation  24,2% 
(ii) Sustainable mobility and intermodality  13,8% 
. (iii) Land transport and marine technologies  5,2% 
(iv) New perspectives for aeronautics  31,1% 
-· 
(b)  Research  and  technological  development  activities  of a  24,2% 
generic nature 
(c) Suppo:t for research infrastructures  1,5% 
TOTAL  2895 MECU 
' 
7 ANNEX n· 
THE GENERAL OUTLINES, THE SCIENTIFIC AND 
TECHNOLOGICAL OBJECTIVES AND THE PRIORITIES-
INTRODUCTION 
Competitiveness ·and  sustainability  are  the  keys  to  the  long-term  future  of the  ,Union's. 
economy:_ creation of  wealth and jobs, enhancement of the quality of life,  and preservation of 
the  environment  and  the  natural  resource  base.  They  depend  on the capacitY  of citizen~, 
enterprises, regions, nations and the Community to generate and use the knowledge,  s~:ience 
and technology of tomorrow,  in  high-quality goods,  processes and  services,  and  in  new  and· 
more efficient organ!sational forms.  Research activities are clearly crucial in generating a more 
competitive  technologicai  base· for  European  industry· and  in· fostering  the  transition  to  a 
sustainable  world,  which  will  involve  both  a  transformation .of working  practices  and  an 
optimised use oft:esources.  · 
Competitiveness  and  sustainability  can  no  longer  be  considered. a  matter  for ·individual . 
organisations  ~r sectors alone  ..  In the .  context of an  increasingly  interlinked  and. globalising  · 
economy  a  "systems  approach"  is  necessary,  in  which-·  research  activities  support  the 
'  development ·. of coherent,  interconnected ·and  eco-efficient  industrial  and .  social  systems, 
responding not only to market but also to soCietal .needs.  At. the heart of  these systems will be 
efficient and quality-basedproductionsystems, embedded in agile organisations and producing 
high-quality  eco-friendly  products  and  services  (in  Europe ·there. are  more  than  2 million 
industrial  ent~rprises employing  more  than  40 million  people,  with  80 million  working  in 
·related serVices).  The~e  wealth-creating activities should, inturn, be supported by key products 
and services;  including efficient transport systems and clean and safe vehicles, promoting trade 
and  the sustainable mobility  of goods .  and  people,  Competitive ·and  sustainable groWth  also 
depend~ on_ the  development  ·of quality  materials and  reliable  measurement  and testing 
methods,  as  well  as the optimal use of specific research infrastructures,  whether physical  or 
virtual.  Such  a  holistic _approach  is  the  best  way  to _improve  the long-term  efficiency  and 
sustainability  of Europe's ,  economic  system  in  the  face  of· world-wide  evolving  market 
constraints and socio-environmental responsibility. 
Strategic objective of the programme 
The obje·ctive of  this specific programme must be to support research activities contributing to 
competitiveness and  sustainability,  particularly  where  these  two  objectives  interact.  In  this 
context, industry's role will  be not only. to identify areas f.or  colhi.boration but also  to bring 
together and integrate projects~ especially cross-sectoral projects along the vaJue chain, so that 
. technology  uptake  .and · innovation  are  more  efficiently · ensured  across  Europe.  The 
development of new concepts such as eco..:industry,  intermodality, new generations of aircraft 
and other means of  transport, and innovative approaches to the integration of  new technologies 
· will help to prepare industrial sectors for the challenges of  the· new millennium, arid to generate 
.  a  strat~gic vision of research in  all  industrial  sectors .  throughout Europe;  Research activities 
will focus on clearly identified needs.  · 
Answering to socio-:economic needs. By stimulating holistic approaches, by strengthening the 
innovative  capacity  of the  European· industrial  system  and  by  fostering  the  creation  of . 
businesses  and  services  built  on emerging  technologies  and  new  market  opportunities,  the 
8 programme will help face the major challenges of  society, in particular employment. In parallel, 
research  into  sustainable  mobility  and  environmentally  friendly  processes,  products  and 
seniices will contribute to improving quality of  life. 
Stimulating European added value. Activities to solve the cross-border problems arising in 
co~ection with  the  various  key  actions  have  a  clear  European  dimension,  as  does  the 
development of norms and standards in support of  Community policies.  Achieving the criticai 
mass  needed to attain  concrete and  tangible  results  in  cost...;intensive  technologies  will  also 
necessitate mobilising national and other RTD Community resources. 
Supporting European competitiveness  ..  Europe  suffers  from  a  recognised  gap  compared 
with its major competitors, inasmuch as it is less able to translate its scientific knowledge into 
innovation. Not only research but also innovation in respect of  J?.ew concepts of products and 
services,  production  systems  and  organisational  concepts  (e.g.  eco-industries)  should  be 
fostered to boost competitiveness and productivity. 
Ethical framework. Full respect of  human rights and fundamental ethical principles will be ensured 
throughout all  activities in the specific  programme in  accordance with Article ,6  of the  ~uropean 
Parliament and Council Decision on the 5th Framework Programme. 
The key actions "innovative products, processes and organisation", "sustainable mobility and 
intermodd.lity ",  "new  perspectives  for  aeronautics"  and  "Land  transport  and  marine 
technologies"  are  intended  to  combine  efforts  in  various  research  areas  (e.g.  materials, 
application of information society technologies, environmentally friendly technologies, etc.) to 
achieve the objectives described above.  This  multi-sectoral dimension will  also  be  sought in 
research activities  related to materials,  measurement and testing,  and support for research 
infrastructures.  The approach to all  these activities will  also  pay particular attention. to the 
"innovation" dimension and to stimulating and  supporting the involvement of SMEs so as to 
reduce the gap between the achievement of  the research results and their effective use by the 
economy and society  . 
. LINKS AND COMPLEMENTARITY WITH OTHER PROGRAMMES 
RTD  activities  will  be  integrated  and  coordinated  as  necessary,  within  and  between  the 
different  key  actions  and  programmes,  as  well  as  with  the  JRC.  Appropriate  links  will  be 
established between these activities. This should provide mechanisms by which industry, public 
authorities, users and the research community can work jointly on the resolution of common 
problems,  particularly .in  fields  such  as  intelligent  production  systems,  microsystems,  next 
generation of  aircraft and other means of  transport or traffic management.  · 
The economic and technological challenge of deploying, adapting and integrating life  sciences 
and technologies related to energy, the environment or the information society is  crucial for 
promoting competitive and sustainable growth. The specific applications meeting this challenge 
form an integral part of  the various activities of  this programme and will be conducted. in close 
coordination with the specific programmes concerned. 
Coordination with the specific programme on the user-friendly information society is based on 
the following principle: activities related to information society technologies as such (including 
development and technology demonstration and assimilation activities) will be concentrated in 
the user-friendly informatio.n society programme, while activities linked to the deployment and 
9 integration of these technologies and  their adaptation to· applications  relating to competitive 
and sustainable growth will be conducted under this programme  .. 
.  \  .  - ..  . 
.  Asp~cts related w,ith the horizontal programmes are outlined below: 
•  Many of  the problems addres-sed by this programme can only be dealt with effectively ·in a 
broader  i~ternational context. .For this reason close coordination will  be  developed with 
the pr9gramme on confirming the international role of  Community research, in particular on 
issues where world competition is  stiff and  where  major gee-economic challenges  are  at 
stake.  This  is  clearly  the  case  for  production,  transport,  maritime,  materials  and 
standardisation related research activities, where. collaboration· With  international initiatives 
(e.g.  the Intelligent ·Manufacturing Systems (IMS) initiative) would bring added value to 
European research work.' Full use will be made of the possibilities offered by  COST artd 
EUREKA and by co-operation with international·orgatlisations to foster synergy between 
actions and projects itt this programme and nationally funded research activities.  In the case 
of co~operation with  EUREKA,  projects  corresp-onding ·to  priority  themes -of ·common 
interest may  be deployed in the context of the key  actions;  Specific  activities  aimed  at 
· facilitating  the  involvement . of entities  in  third  countries  and  maintaining .links  with 
· specialists  from  third  countries  trained  in  Europe  will  be  carried  out,  which  will  also ·  · 
contribute to the international-dimension of  the programme.  ·  · 
•  .  In view of  the increasing need to bridge the gap between research results and their potential  . 
applications,  and  of tlte  large  num.ber  of companies  wliich  could  be  interested  in  the 
. potential results, particular attention should be paid to activities  rel~ted to· innovation and 
the participation of SMEs  .. This will be the case for_all  activities in this programnw (e.g. 
coopei:"ative  research,_large industrial projects,  support to research  infrast~ctures), and it 
will  be  closely  coordinated  with  the  programme  on  the  promotion  of innovation  and 
encouragement  of participation  of SMEs.  An innovation  cell ·wi.li  centralise  promotion 
activities With a view to the deploynient and use of  the results ofthis programme; it will_also 
help ensure complementarity and an interface with the innovation activities pursued under 
tqe programme "Innovation and the participation ofSMEs". 
•  Improving the  know-h~w, skills  ~nd qualifications  of European researchers. in 'the  field~ 
covered  by- the programme ·should  considerably  enhance  Europe's capability ·to  produce 
tangible  and  iasting  impacts.  For  this  reason,  research activitie$ should  be  developed _in 
assoCiation with _measures linked to training and socio-economic· aspects, which Will  thus 
form an integral P.~ of  the programme, and of  projects if appropriate. 
10. (a)  KEY ACTIONS 
(i) Innovative Products, proces~es and organisation 
Objectives and RTD priorities 
The  overall  goal ·of this  key  action  is  to  develop  new  and  improved  methods  of design, 
· adv~nced equipment and  process technologies for  productionS  that improve the quality  and 
reduce the costs of processes for services and products (aiming for a substantial improvement  i 
in these factors in the medium term), reduce overall life-cycle impacts, improve understanding 
of  "soft technology" aspects (organisation, management, logistics, teleworking, etc.), so as to 
integrate them fully into relevant industrial processe~, and ultimately contribute to employment 
growth  (aiming  at  creating  and  maintaining  in  Europe  a  number  of jobs  comparable,  in 
percentage terms, to those of Europe's major competitors). Implementation of the key action 
will focus on systemic approaches to production (products, production facilities,  processes and 
organisation) and on clustering and integrating projects into targeted groups, which will  make 
it. easier  to  take  account of socio-economic,  ecological  and  competition  aspects.  Particular 
attention will  be paid to the .involvement of SMEs, taking account of their specific needs and 
their roles in the supply chain.  Where appropriate, research activities will  be coordinated with 
the activities of  other programmes, and also with international initiatives (IMS, Eureka). 
•  Efficient  design  and  manufactur:ing.  The  aim  is  to  improve  competitiveness  through 
increased  industrial  added value,  quality  and  responsiveness  to  market,  reduced  time-to-
market and material intensity in product/service combinations.  · 
RTD  priorities:  technologies for  integrated product-service  design  and development, 
multi-technology integrated products (including production equipment and  facilities) and  , 
related manufacturing processes; advanced production and construction techniques and 
equipment for higher process accuracy and reliability;  manufacturing technologies and 
equipment for optimal use  of resources and for product miniaturisation,  including the 
manufacture and assembly of microsystems;  methods to  overcome  the  barriers between 
designers and consumers. 
•  Intelligent production. The aim is to optimise the level of performance of all  elements of 
the  industrial  environment  through  the  deployment,  integration  and  application  of 
information society technologies in production systems. 
RTD  priorities:  intelligent  and  reconfigurable  production  systems,  machinery,  and 
equipment;  on-line  control using advanced sensors;  extended life  and optimal  use  of 
production facilities; intelligent operation and maintenance systems,  including self-repair; 
application·  of  advanced  technologies  for  flexible .  and  interoperable 
supply/production/distribution  systems  and  networks,  including  the  integration  of 
developments in the field of  electronic commerce. 
•  Eco-efficient  processes.  The  goal  is  to  minimise  "full  life-cycle"  impacts  on  the 
environment, taking account of all  essential elements of the industrial system ranging from 
extractio.n through production to waste management, with emphasis on resource intensive 
processes. 
8  The  term  "production"  encompasses  all  industrial  activities  from  extraction  of raw  materials  to  the 
processing and manufacture of components and end-products. It covers alf industrial sectors and associated 
services, including construction.  · 
11 RTD  priorities:  clean  and eco-efficient. processing  technoiogies;  research aimed  at 
mastering  basic  phenomena  such  as  synthesis,  catalysis,  · separation . and  reaction 
mechanisms,  process  modelling and stmukition;  impact  monitoring  and assess.;,ent  of 
risks;  in situ and on-line recovery of  waste; novel  proc~sses  for treatment,  reuse and safe 
disposal of  wast~ ,andfor upgfading,  reus,ing  or  dismantling products andproduction. 
systems. 
•  Organisation of production and work The goal is  to move towards high  performance 
·industrial systems, agile customer-driven networked industrial enterprises; including SMEs, · 
with  multi-skilled · highly  .  motivated  labour  force,  working  in  efficient  and  pleasant. 
workplaces and taking into  consideration the diversity and specificity ·of European society 
and manufacturing tradition.  .  .  ·  · 
RTD  priorities:  s.tudy .. of  human,  organisational,  socio:..economic  . and  regulatory 
detirminants for  a  smooth transition  of enterprises · towards  efficient  and sustainable 
productiqn  and consumption,· ·new  dedsion-making  tools  and new  approaches to  the 
management of  change and human resources; studies on the impact and acc;eptance of  new 
business  ideas and new  industrial production patterns,  compatible  with  the  concept  (JJ 
sustainability. 
..  .  . 
(ii) Sustainable mo~ilitv and intermodality 
I  • 
Objectives and RTD priorities 
· 
1  Th,e overall aim of  this key action is to achieve a better long-term reconciliation of  the growing 
demand  for  mobility .  with the ·need  tq  respect  environmental,  social,  economic  and . safety 
constraints.' It Win  help  to break the 'link  between  economi~ growth  and  increased. traffic. 
volumes; reduce the negative impact of  transpo~ modes; and encourage their more sustainable. 
use.  Particular attention will be paid to intermodality and how best to integrate the respecti~e 
strengths of the various modes of transport in  order to provide user-oriented door-tq-door 
.  ser-Vices for both passengers and freight.· This should result in a better management of  mobility .. 
.  . 
•  Modal and intermodal transport management systems. The aim is to develop, validate, 
demonstrate . and  facilitate  the  deployment  of  rational, . high-performance  transport : 
management systems for air,  sea,· inland waterway, rail, road and urban transport, both ·on a · 
modal  basis  and  for  integrated  .  intermodal  transport;  interfacing  inter  alia  with  the  . 
possibilities ·offered by the programme. for a user-friendly information society,. including the 
application and validation of related information and related integrated systems to facilitate 
their deployement. ·  ·  ·  . 
RTD  priorities:  development,  validation  arid. demonstration  of modal  and intermodal 
traffic  and  transport  management  systems,  .  including  .  operational,  regulatory,  . 
administrative  and . structural  solutions  for  their· deployment,  and  pricing .  systems; 
integfation of  information and data  exchange systems· across ·modes including real  tim~ 
user information,  electronic documentation and user seryices with transport management 
and  logistics; . second  generation  satellite  navigatiotz9  an{i  positioning  systems; 
improvemen,ts ·to  satellite-supported haulage;  integfation  of services  such  as  traffic· 
management;  vehicle  and freight  unit identification,  location  and guidance,  pricing, 
freight plann_ing;  travel information and  passenger services within the transport system. 
· 9  Space~  related activities are subject to an overall coordination across the various programmes. 
12 •  Infrastructures and their interfaces with transport means and systems. The goal is to 
enhance interconnectivity and interoperability and to promote intermodality in the transport 
system,  through  integration  of all  its  components  across  the  modes  at  the  levels  of 
infrastructure,  transfer  points,  transport· means,  equipment,  operations,  services  and  the 
regulatory framework. 
RTD.priorities: more efficient use and reduced operating,  development and maintenance 
costs of existing infrastructure;  effective  interchanges;  interconnection  between  trans._ 
European, regional and local networks; innovative infrastructure concepts and operations; 
relationship  between  transport,  land use,  regional planning,  environment  and health; 
reduced  congestion,  energy  consumption,  pollution,  and  infrastructure  degradation; 
integration of vehicles and public transport in the  transport system;  innovative concepts 
for sustainable  mobility  in  urban  and rural areas  and for inter-urban  traffic;  safety, 
including for the transport of  dangerous goods; accessibility,  safety,  security and comfort 
of  transport,  including  for  people  with  special  needs;  human  factors  such  as 
human/machine  interface,  human  behaviour,  user  and  operator  acceptance  of new 
"intelligent" systems, optimal training methods and.use of  simulators. 
•  Socio-economic scenarios for the mobility of people and goods. The aim  is  to dt::velop 
strategies  and  tools  for  managing  the  impact  of economic  and  social  <;feveloprnents, 
including deregulation and liberalisation of  transport services and globalisAtion of  economic 
and commercial activities, on mobility demand and transport policies . 
. RTD priorities: scenarios on  travel supply and demand and policy options for mobility 
demand,  market organisation  and accessibility;  legal,  institutional,  organisational and 
financing aspects of  transport systems and infrastructures; understanding of  the role and 
constraints of logistics  with  a  view  to  optimisation;  benchmarking  tools;  methods for 
enforcement  of regulations;  methodologies.  to  measure  costs  and  benefits,  safety, 
performance and impacts of  different transport systems,  networks and their operations; 
assessment of new  technologies  and concepts,  including  their  impact  on  employment, 
users,  the environment, work organisation, social conditions, and safety and security. 
Objectives and RTD priorities 
The  aim  is  to  meet  the  technological  challenges  needed  to  develop  and  validate  the  next 
generation of vehicles,  vessels,  offshore structures ·and  intelligent and ·efficient interfaces for 
logistic  infrastructures,  and  to develop  offshore  and  submarine  technologies  permitting  the 
sustainable exploitation of marine  resources.  Vehicles must  be  capable of meeting all  public 
demands  for  sustainable  mobility  and  improved ·safety,  while  reducing  the  environmental 
impact and reinforcing Europe's economic strength. ,  The activities under this key action will be 
closely coordinated with the activities on land and maritime transport under the key  actio~s on 
"Sustainable mobility and intermodality" and "Systems and services for the citizen". 
•  Critical technologies for road and rail vehicles. The aim is the acquisition of  technologies 
to  support  the  improvement  of transport vehicles  and  major  infrastructure  components. 
Such  technologies  must  be  economical,  safe,  intelligent,  clean,  efficient,  reliable  and 
responsive to new social and economic needs and the expectations of  Europeans. 
RTD priorities.  Technologies for on-board and  fixed propulsion systems characterised by 
high efficiency, environmentalfriendliness·and cost effectiveness; for noise,  vibration and 
electro-magnetic  reduction;  light..,weight  components  and  structures;  application  of 
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microtechnologies·  aiul _sensor  ·technologies for  advanced  components  and  systems; . 
technologies for improved safety.  r 
•  Innovative road and rail vehicle concepts. The aim is the develop1llent and demonstration 
ofnew vehicle concepts using new construction techniques and materials and  fulfilling  all 
functional,  technological,  social  and  economic  constraints.  This  should  contribute to the 
development  of ·improved  transport  systems,  with  increased·  efficiency  and  comfort, 
enhanced safety and environmental friendliness,  and improving· availability,  maintainability, 
,manufacturability and  recyclability of  v~hicles.  Priority will  be given to concepts for  the  . 
. long-distance  transport  of passengers  or goods, __ with  the  key  action . on  "The  city  of 
tomorrow  and  the  cultural  heritage"  dealing  with  the  technologies  and  demonstrations  . 
relating to urban transport.  . 
RTD priorities: .  I_ntegration  of new  systems,  structures,  i:n1d power trains supported by 
parallel  research  into  specific  technologies  for  vehicle  design, · engineering·  and 
manufacturing  operations;  ,integration  of on-board systems  for  intelligent  and  safe 
vehicles,:  integration of  tec_hnologies for cost-effective vehicle design,  manu}acturing and 
use! within a whole life...:cycle approach. 
- /  .  ' 
•  Human-vehicle interacti9n. The aim is to develop cost-effective routes for the upgrading 
and · industrial  deployment  of·  on-board  components  and  systems,  to  be  !ranslated  into 
enhanced. operability  of  the  vario~s  hind  transport  means,  proving  their  flexibility, 
reconfigurability,  robustness,  and  breadth  of applicability.  The  work  will  focus  on .the 
incorporation of human-veJtide interaction· systems within the ovenill·production chain.and 
vehicle concept.  .  .  ..  ·  · 
RTD priorities: Methodoloiies supporting the incorporation of  human-vehicle interaction 
. elements within the overall vehicle design and  prototyping processes; effective architecture 
for ·intelligent vehiCle  monitoring  using fault-tolerant,  modular,  plug-in  technologies; 
ergonomic vehicle design;  cognitive engineering technologies for effective driver-vehicle 
'or  occupant-vehicl~ interaction,' technologies for improved cabin environment. 
..  . 
·  •  Advanced technologies for the development of ships and offshore platforms. The aim is 
the validation and demonstration of advanced technologies for the development of vessels 
and  offshore  structures  compiying  With  safety,  efficiency  and  environmental  friendliness  .  .  . 
.  · principles.  The  acquisition · and · integration  of critical  technologies  meeting  these  three 
objectives will cover all  aspects of design,  production, operation and  decomffiissioning or' 
dismantling.  ·  · 
RTD priorities: Development of  critical technologies for vessels,  systems and sub-systems, 
covering safety concepts,  environmental protection,  effiCiency, production,  dismantling 
and recycling. Research will also cover the development of  the new generation of  on":-board 
systems, application of  new materials, structures and components,. and new,  optimised and 
alternative power train concepts.. 
'  ' 
•  Use of the sea and inland waterways to transport goods an.d  passengers. The aim is to 
develop  and validate innovative vessel· concepts with maximised  performances,  guided .  by·· 
economics while fulfilling customers requirements: This will also include new technological 
solutions  for  cargo  handling, 'fast  intermodal ' facilities,  for  port,  inland  waterways  and . 
marine infrastructures.  .  . 
RTD priorities:  Integration  of technologies,  of advanced equipment  and systems for 
innovative  vessel  concepts;  integration  of. technologies  ·for  efficient,  safe . and 
environmentafly  friendly  transhipment  facilities  and  operations;  research  to  support 
·,  concurrent  development. of technical  standards,  guided by life .cycle  approaches  and 
performance based criteria. · 
14 ' •  Technologies for the rational and sustainable management of the sea. The aim  is  the 
development of technologies intended for  the study and  observation of the seas  and  the 
sustainable exploitation of the energy and ,mineral  resources of the sea,  including offshore 
and  submarine technologies,  unmanned vehicles  and  submarine  acoustics,  promoted by  a 
coherent  approach  to  the  exploitation  of the  sea  as  a  source  of minerals  and  energy, 
· improvement of coastal zone management and minimisation of  the environmental impact of 
sea-based activities. 
RTD priorities: application of  innovative technologies to monitor and  forecast the state of 
the sea,  the environment and the sea floor,  especially in the deep sea,  including remote-
controlled vehicles;  safe and efficient submarine  technologies for sensing,  control,  and 
data transfer in order to improve accessibility to and the exploitation of  mai'in_e  mineral 
resources, including offshore structures and  floating production units. 
Specific coordination activities with other key actions and with EUREKA are planned in order 
to maximise the effectiveness of  Community research. 
(iv) New perspectives (or aeronautics 
.Objectives and RTD priorities 
The  overall  goal  of this  key  action  is  to  facilitate  the  development  of aircraft  and  their 
subsystems and components in  order to ·foster the competitiveness of the European industry 
while  assuring the sustainable growth of air transportation.  The medium-term targets of the 
R  TD effort, including large-scale validation activities, are to substantially reduce development 
time and co_sts  of new aircraft; improve efficiency (fuel consumption and  maintenance costs) 
and  reduce  environmental  impacts  (pollutant  emissions  and  perceived  external  noise)  and 
accident ratesJby at least the same factor as the growth of traffic volume).  In technological 
terms  particular emphasis will  be placed  on integration for  subsonic  aircraft  and  the use  of 
enabling technologies for the seco~d generation of  supersonic aircraft. 
•  Acquisition  of  critical  technologies.  The  aim  is  to  contribute  to  .the  long-term . 
competitiveness  of the European  aeronautics  industry  from  a  strategic  perspective  by 
stimulating  the  development  of enabling  technologies  and  a  new  generation  of aircraft 
concepts, including aircraft more respectful of  the environment. 
RTD  priorities:  innovative  approaches  and evolutionary  advances  in  aerodynamics, 
structures and application of  new materials,  propulsion,  noise,  equipment and. systems, 
advanced sensors and avionics; development of  multi-disciplinary technologies,  such as 
aeroelasticity,  flight . ""echanies  and  airframe-propulsion  integration;  methods  and 
processes for aircrqft design and  manufacture. 
•  Technology  integration  for  new-generation  aircraft.  The  aim  is  to  facilitate  the 
·introduction and combination of  the newest technologies and to. demonstrate their economic 
and operational feasibility for new aeronautic products over their long life time.  This· will 
involve  a  multi-disciplinary  approach,  including  technology  integrator  platforms  at  the 
required  scale,  focusing  on lower design,  production and  operational costs,  reduction of 
consumption, aircraft performance, and environmental aspects.  . 
RTD priorities:  advanced design  tools and concurrent engineering for reconjigurable, 
flexible,  distributed  and  multi-site  production  systems,·  advanced  developments  in 
propulsion,  structural  and  aerodynamic  efficiency  and  systems  performance  and 
integration;  airframe,  engine  and systemS  technologies and operational procedures  to 
reduce significantly emissions and  engine noise, and  improve cabin environment. 
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• ·  Operatio~al efficiency a~d  safety. The aim, with the integration of  on-board systems, is to· 
help  alleviate  congestion  in  airports,  increase  air  traffic  management  (ATM)  system 
capacity;  and improve the safety performance of aviation,  to accommodate the threefold 
increase in air traffic.which is expected over the next  15 years. ·This·· work will be -closely 
coordinated  with  th~ air-transport-related  activities  carried  out  under  the  key  actions 
"Sustainable  Mobility  and  Intermodality,  and  "Systems  and  Services  for  the  Citizen,. 
Particular-attention will  be paid to the development  of on-board technologies and  their 
incorporation intC? vehicles in an operational setting. 
RID priorities:  validation  and integration  of on-board  systems  for  improving  the · · 
· operational capabilities of  aircraft and  Supporting ·their integrotion within the future A 1M 
system; maintenance techniques and  condition monitoring for. improved aircraft reliability 
and dispatch availability; technologies and methodologies. including the study of  human-
factor aspects and  flight simulation, for more.· effective accident prevention and improved 
· aircraft desiK!' for passenger survivability.  ·· 
.  . 
(b)  RESEARCH  AND  TECHNOLOGICAL  DEVELOPMENT  ACTIVITIES  OF  A 
GENERIC NATURE 
.. 
· These  activities,  with  potential  multi-sectoral  applications,  will  help the  development  of · 
European technological capacity and  stimulate the flow  of ideas,  knowledge and applications 
to complement and support the key actions. 
•  New materials and their production and transformation 
Objectives and RTD activities 
Efforts will  be made  to support  and  network RID projects leading  to  the  optimisation  of 
collaboration,  information  exchange~ and Community added value.  These networks will form 
the backbone of  the structure ofthe research activities. They will. also play an important role in'  .. 
stimulating international collaboration between Member States and  with. third  countries_(e.g. 
CEECs, United States, China) and developing foresight,  socio-economic and  strategic studies  · 
and impact and risk assessment.  ·  .  · 
•  Materials with a wide range of applications. The aim is to promote research· on the most 
promising avenues for  improving the-functionality  'and  performance of existing. materials, 
and  the  development  of  new  : materials  with  distinctly  new  or  radic~lly  improved 
charac_teristics.  -
RTD priorities: innovative approaches such as nanostructured materials,  supramolecular  · 
chemistry,  colloidal systems and biomimetic chemistry; new and improved structural and 
light  materials,  in  particular  for  construction,  transport  .  and  high-temperature 
applications;  functional  materials,  in  particular  opto-electronics  and  sensor-related 
materials, whose properties allow relia~le operation; new and improved biomaierials such 
as implants and hybrid tissues;  research improving understanding of deterioration and 
failure mechanisms.  . 
•  Materials production and 'transformation processes. Research will focus on technologies 
which can ensure quality (especially in the context of  the trend towards shorter production 
cycles), reliability and cost-effectiveness of  materials to allow optimum exploitation. 
RTD priorities: materials production technologies for high-value-added sectors,· especially 
fine  chemistry, -minerals,  metals,  polymers,  composites,  and  ceram_ics;  micro- and 
16 nanopmvder processing technologies;  surface,  coating and interfacial  technologies for 
advanced materials and  junctional applications. 
•  Sustainable use of materials. Research will focus on the environmental and safety impact 
of  new materials and the reuse of  materials, with the aim of  increasing the flow of  secondary 
raw materials with reliable material properties, reducing  life~cycle impacts and overcoming 
barriers with customers  .. 
RTD priorities:  research  supporting  the  development  of materials  which  are  easy  to 
recycle;  recycling processes guaranteeing reliable  properties· and east-effectiveness  of 
recycled  materials;  finding  uses for  waste;·· research  supporting  new  applications  of 
renewable raw materials, for example for the production of  organic chemicals. 
•  New materials and production technologies in the steel field 
Objectives and RTD activities 
In view of the expiry of the ECSC Treaty in  2002,  and  the conclusions of the  Amsterdam 
European Council (June 1997), there is an urgent need to speed. up the progressive insertion of 
coal  and  steel  research· into  the  framework  programme.  The  objective  is  to  reduce  costs, 
improve user satisfaction, and  increase value added,  to the benefit of both the iron and  steel 
industry and suppliers, end users and other research partners. 
Steel research will  be focused  on the development of flexible,  compact and  safe .production 
lines, cleaner processes, innovative steel products, and improved recycling. 
RTD priorities:  coke production for metal-working industries,  research to  reduce  the  costs 
and improve the· quality of  coke,  to tmprove production of  reducing gases,  reduce emissions, 
and improve the safety andhealth of  workers in industrial installations; iron and steel making 
technologies. for flexible  and  cost-effective  production;  technologies  to  reduce  energy 
consumption  and C02  emission,  improve  steel cleanliness,  and increase  recycling  rates; 
casting,  rolling and downstream  treatment,  reduction of weight,  and coating and 'surface 
techniques; development of  improved and high-strength steel grades for higher performance 
and use in extreme conditions; cost-effective application of  by-products. 
•  Measutements and testing 
Objectives and RTD activities 
Prenormative res~rc:h and technical support for standardisation. Research will  focus on 
the development and validation of measurement and testing methods,  and  the production of 
scientific and metrological' data needed to define performance and  safety criteria for products 
and  services.  The  goal  will  be  to . strengthen  Europe's overall  competitive  position  and  to 
promote the implementation of  the key actions and of  Community poiicies. 
RTD priorities:  development of  new standards afui improvement of  existing standards over · 
the range of  industrial requirements; support for the development of  performance· standards 
and directives  to facilitate  trade, ·  to protect consumers and the  work environment and to 
favour mutual recognition agreemen'ts. 
The fight against fraud. Research will focus on developing measurement and testing systems 
to detect and prevent fraud, in order to better protect the economic interests of enterprises and 
society  and  the  health  of consumers.  The  long-term  aim  will  be  to  keep  know-how  and 
technology ahead ofthe defrauder. 
17 RTD  priorities:  techniques  to  combat  counterfeited  or  falsely  labelled ·industrial  and 
agricultural,products;  avoidance  of circumvention of trade  regulations  and Community 
legislation,  inclz,ding  customs  tariffs,  quotas,  and waste  disposal;  ·new  methods for  the 
detection of  drugs and doping,  detecting false ban/motes and wilue certificates; identification 
of  the provenance of  cultural artefacts. 
Improvement of quality. Research will support the development of generic measurement and· · 
testing  methods,  instruments  and  measuring  systems,  including  software,  and  th~s will  also 
strengthen  the  SME~intensive instrumentation  s~ctor.  Research  will  .  focus  furtper  on  the 
development of  quality assessment systems for private and public enterprise·s and on identifying 
. measurable attributes that customers perceive to be present in  quality products· and  services. 
Research needed to remove technical barriers to trade within Europe and with third countries 
will  also ·be  included.  The  actiVities  are  to  be  developed  in  conjunction  with  tpe  releval)t 
activities in the other programmes.  .·  · · 
RTD priorities:  calibration and  transfer standards, feasibility studies for certified reference 
materials  and  banks  of reference  substances  to  assure. reliability' and  traceability  of 
meastirenients;  instruments  for  high-performance . measurements;  robust  and  portable 
instruments for .  in  situ  and reference  measurements;  models· and software  tools for  the · 
validation of measurement methods; . tools  to  'Support  mutual recognition  agreement;,  jqr 
improving  quality  within  enterprises,  including  SMEs,  and  for  measuring .  customer 
. satisfaction; methodologies to  support certification and accreditation in  metrologically less 
developedffelds~  ·  .  ·  . 
(c) SUPPORT FOR RESEARCH INFRASTRUCTURES 
Industrial  research in  Europe is  widely  recognised  for  its  excellence,  witl:i  well-established 
stronghold~ at  national  level.  To ·bring  competitive  advantages,  scientific  and  technological 
RTD  results  must,  how~ver,  be  converted  into  successful  applications.  Apart  from  the 
development of exploitation-oriented projects, there is a real ne_ed to share facilities effectively 
and to exchange data and e'xperience more efficiently,  for  example for testing new machines, 
vehicles,  or processes:  In addition,  research constantly generates· new data and· in  increasing 
quantities.  Collecting. and organising such data at  ~uropean level will benefit :industry and the 
whole user community, Not only will research efficiency be improved by reducing duplication 
but,  more  importantly,  focusing  the whole fabric  of .research  infrastructure  in  Europe  on 
common. goals will enable a  strategic approach to be put in place. 
Objective and activities 
Action is needed. to encourage the optimUm utilisation of  existing research infrastructures and. 
large  installations  in  very  close  relation  to  the  key- actions:  Pooling  of resources  and 
transnational access,  in. particular for research ·manufacturing centres, trans13ort  test facilities, 
high-power wind tunnels, industrial design computing centres, or materials and structures test 
facilities,  are needed to better exploit  new 'techniques based' on fixed  major· equipment  and 
assochtted instrumentation.· Integration of  the existing facilities must be accomplished as far. as 
possible to avoid duplication· of  work, increase complem~tarity and ensure interoperability of 
data exchanges. As the stages of development of the various· national institutions vary "across 
the Community·,  there is  also  a  ne~d to reinforce collaboration,  in_ areas  such  as  conformitY: 
assessments,  training activities and  transfer of know-how.  In suinmary,  support for  research 
infrastructures is aimed at ·  · ·  ·  . 
.  -_  .  .  .  . 
-(i)  .  .  .  the optimum utilisation of  geographically dispersed medium- and large-scale research 
· facilities, 
,/--
18 (ii)  the rapid transfer of  existing and complementary RTD. results to industrial applications, 
and 
(iii)  the improvement and interoperability of  common protocols and data exchanges. 
•  The  support  activities  for  research  infrastructures  are  aimed  at  improving  the 
information  flow  towards European researchers  and  at  facilitating  access  to  facilities  to 
which researchers would not normally have access.  This will  also encourage and  facilitate 
the improvement of existing and the promotion of new research capabilities in  response to 
emerging nee,ds. 
Support activities will stimulate access to facilities related to  the  various key actions,  in 
particular to computing centres for industrial research,  transport test facilities and high-
power wind tunnels.  ·  · · 
•  The .setting  up  of virtual  institutes  will  promote  the  coordination  and  the  pooling  of 
resources between research centres and  organisations to achieve  synergy  and  reap  wider 
benefits around the objectives of  the key actions and generic technologies. This activity will 
facilitate the creation of virtual facilities generating sufficient critical mass for research into · 
higher pefrorniance techniques, instrumentation and technologies.  Community support will 
be limited in time. 
Support activities would be mean_t as an incentive to speed up cooperation and the use of 
information  and  communications  technologies  for  geographically  dispersed facilities 
leading to  improved transfer and exploitation of  results,  in particular for SMEs,  in  the 
field of  materials, production technologies, and measurement and testing. 
•  Support ·for  European  metrological  infrastruct~re  will  reinforce  cohesion  between 
Member  States  and  third  countries.  This  will  benefit  mutual  recognition  and  conformity 
agreements. Particular attention will be paid to the impact of  these agreements on SMEs. 
Community  funding  will  be  directed  towards  intercomparisons  and  inter-laboratory 
performance analyses,  support for interoperable database· structures,  the production of 
certified  reference  materials  and  the  improved  use  by  SMEs  in  particular  of the 
implementation  of the  abovementioned agreements  and the  ISO 9000,  ISO 14000  and 
EN 45000 standards. 
•  Reference  databases  have  been  identified  as  one  of· the  means  of strengthening. the 
European research  fabric.  Efforts  will  focus  on  ensuring  that  the  data generated are of 
acceptable quality and comparability and on bringing together sectorial and local activities in 
support of  European research.  Such activities will preserve the property rights of individual 
organisations. 
Support  activities,  in  particular for  materials  and aeronautics  research,  will  help  to 
catalogue and compare RTD actions at national and international level and the output of 
different research facilities. 
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ANNEX 'III 
SPECIFIC RULES FOR IMPLEMENTING THE PROGRAMME 
The  sp~cific programme will  be implemented  through the  indirect RTD actions  defined  in 
Annexes II and IV to the fifth framework programme. In addition, the following rules specific 
to this programme will apply: 
1.  · Accompanying measures 
. The accompanying measures will comprise in particular: 
- studies in support of  the specific programme,· including the preparati~n of  future activities,. 
the exchange of  information, conferences, seminars, workshops and scientific and technical 
meetings,. 
.  .  . 
- recourse to external expertise, including access to scientific databases, in  particular for the 
purposes of the monitoring of the specific programme provided for in  Article 5(1) of the 
fifth framework programme, the external assessment provided for in Article 5(2) of  the fifth 
framework programme· and the evaluation of indirect RTD .actions and the monitoring of 
their implementation, 
dissemination,  information and  communication activities,  including  scientific  publications, 
activities for the exploitation of  results and the transfer oftechnologies;  .  . 
.  . 
- training schemes related to RTD activities covered by the specific programme other than 
Marie· Curie fellowships, 
. support for schemes to provide information and  assistance for rese'!Ich players,  including 
Sl\.1Es 
- recourse to external expertise in setting up and providing access to information, assistance 
and research and innova~ion promoting services· and networks. 
2.  Coordination arrangements 
The Commission will endeavour to ensure complementarity between the indirect R TD actions 
under the  programme,  in  particular by grouping them around  a  common  objective,  and  to 
avoicl  duplication,  while_  resp~cting the  legitimate  interests  of proposers  of indirect  R TD 
actions. 
Coordinatio-n· will  also be ensured between actions under the specific programme and  those 
carried out in: 
other specific programmes implementing the fifth framework programme, 
20 the research and training programmes implementing Council Decision  .. ./. .. /Euratom of ... 
concerning the fifth  framework  programme of the European Atomic Energy  Community 
(Euratom) for research and training activities (1998-2002), lO 
- other European research frameworks such as Eureka, COST and IMS, 
- other Community research-related instruments such as PHARE,  TACIS, MEDA, the ElF, 
the Structural Funds and the Em, 
It will comprise: 
(i)  the identification of  common themes or priorities, resulting in particular in: 
- the exchange of  information, 
- the carrying out of work decided upon jointly, entailing in  particular the joint initiation of 
· one  of  the  procedures  referred  to  m  Article 9  of the  rules  for  participation  and 
disseinination,  · 
' 
(ii)  the reassignment of proposals for indirect R  TD actions between specific programmes 
or between a specific programme and a research and training programme.  . 
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0 FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
1.  TITLE OF OPERATION. 
Proposal .for  a  Council  Decision -adopting  a  specific· programme  for  research, 
technological  development  and  demonstration. on  "Competitive  and  sustainable 
growth" (1998 to 2002) 
2.  -BUDGET HEADING INVOLVED. 
Sub-section B6, heading B6-6131 "Competitive and sustainable growth" 
3.  LEGAL BASIS • 
' 
Article 130i of  the EC Treaty 
European Parliament arid. Council Decision No  of ...  on the Fifth Framework 
Programme of the European Community fo.r  re~earch, technological development· 
and demonstration (1998-2002) (OJ No L :  .. , ._ .. , p ....  ). 
4.  DESCRIPTION OF OPERATION 
4.1  General objective ofthe operation.· 
The objective of this  specific  programme must be to  support research  activities 
contributing  to  competitiveness  and  sustainability;  particularly  where  these.  two. 
_ objectives interact. In this context, industry's role will be not only to identify areas 
- for collaboration but also to bring together and integrate projects, .especially cross-
sectoral  proje~ts  along  the  added-value- chain,  so  that  t~chnol_ogy uptak_e  and 
innovation are more efficiently ensured across Europe.> 
.  . 
Research activities will focus on clearly identified needs. -
· Answering to socio-economic needs  . 
.  Stimulating European added value.  · 
Supporting European competitiveness. 
Ethical framework. 
This  specific  programme  is_  based  on  key  actions,  research  and  technological 
·development activities of  a generic nature and support for research 1nfrastrucfun~s. 
· 4.2  Period covered by the operation~ 
1998 to 2002 The arrangements for renewal of  the operation are provided for in Article 130i of  the 
EC Treaty. 
5. .  CLASSIFICATION OF EXPENDITURE OR REVENUE. 
5.1  NCE 
5.2  DA. 
5.3  Type of revenue involved: 
Certain Associated States will contribute to the financing of  the specific programme. 
In accordance with Article 27 of the Financial Regulation,. certain revenue may be 
available for re-use. 
6.  TYPE OF EXPENDITURE OR REVENUE. 
The implementation arrangements for the specific programme are as follows: 
6.1  . Indirect RTD actions and rate of financial participation 
T~e indirect  RTD  actions  will  comprise:  shared'-cost  actions,  "Marie  Curie" 
fellowships, thematic netWorks, concerted actions and accompanying measures. 
The rate of  financial participation of  the fifth framework prograinme in these ·actions 
is as follows: 
2 Indirect RTD action  .  '  Rat~ of  participation: 
-
~ 
RTD projects  ..  50% oftotal eligible costs1,2 








.Support  for  access  to  research  Maximum  of  100%  of 
infnistructures 
·, 
additional eligible costs 
"Cooperative research" projects  50% oftotaJ eligible costs
1 
Exploratory. awards  75% of  total eligible costs 
Training grants 
' 




Thematic networks  Maximum  of  100%·  of 
-additional eligible costs 
Concerted actions  - Maximum of 100%  of eligible 
- additional costs 
Accompanying measures  Maximum  of  100%  of 
additional eligible costs 
-
6.2  _The  coordination, arrangements  for  research  actions  within  the  same  area 
consist  of identifYing  common  themes  or  p.riorities,  leading,  inter  alia,  to  the 
exchange  of information,  the  performance  of jointly  agreed  work  and/or  the 
reassigriment of indirect RTD actioti's  between speCific  programmes .or between a· 
specific programme and a research and teaching programme. 
1  These rates may have to be adjusted in particular cases to  comply with the Community framework ori 
-State  aid  for  research  and  development  and ·Article  8  of the · WTO  Agreement  on . subsidies  and 
countervailing measures. 
2  In the particular case oflegal bodies which do no(keep analytical accounts, the eligible additional costs · 
engendered by the research are fmanced 100%.  . 
3 _ 35% for the "demonstration" part and 50% for the "RTD" part. 
4  In the case of Industry Hqst Fellowships, this amount ~ill normally r~present about 50% of the eligible . 
total costs.  ·  · 
3 7.  FINANCIAL IMPACT. 
7.1  Method of calculating total cost of operation. 
The estimated amount required is  ECU 2895  million for  the period from  1998  to 
2002. 
7.2  Itemised breakdown of cost 
Type of activity  Total(%) 
(a) Key actions  74.3 
(i) Innovative products, processes and organisation  24.2 
(ii) Sustainable mobility and intermodality  13.8 
(iii) Land transport and marine technologies  5.2 
(iv) New perspectives for aeronautics  3'1.1 
(b) Research and technological development activities of  24.2 
a generic nature 
(c) Support for research infrastructures .  1.5 
Total:  . 
100 
7~3  Operational expenditure included in Part B of the Budget 
Administrative expenditure: ECU 182.4 million, or 6.3  % of the estimated amount 
required: 
7.4  Indicative schedule of appropriations· 
The schedule is established on the basis of the breakdown of the maximum overall 
amount and the indicative schedule of appropriations for the period 1998-2002 for 
the proposal for the 5th framework programme. 
~.  ,c 
(Payment  appropriation~  Comniitment 
'<:  .• 
appropriations  ,.,;, 
1999  2000·'  2001  2002  ·  and  Total. 
''  ~  . 
- subsequent 
ye~rs 
1999'  640  130  256  192  62  640 
2000.  665.1  230.1  199  236  665.1 
2001  796  '  209.9  586.1  796 
2002  793.9'  793.9  793.9 
Total  2 895  130  486.1  600.9  1 678  2 895 
4 / 
The final amounts will be laid down by the Budgetary Authority. 
8._  FRAUD PREVENTION MEASURES 
. There is a wide range of administrative and  financial  checks  at  all  stages of the· 
procedure for awarding and' executing research contracts, including the following: 
•  Prior to conclusion of  the contract: 
- Selection of  proposals on the basis of the scientific value of  the project and of  an 
assessment as to whether the research costs ·are realistic in relation to the. miture-
of  the research, its duration and its potential impact; · 
_  Analysis of the  financial  data transmitted  by the  proposers  on  their contract 
negotiation form. 
•  After the contract has been signed: 
Scrutiny of  statements of expendit{rre prior to payment, carried out at two ievels 
(by .the scientific officer and the financ~aL  officer); 
On-the-spot  checks  enabling  the  detection  of errors  or  other ·irregularities 
through  an  examination of the supporting documents.  In order to  make these -
checks more effective, the_Coinmission's departments have set up an audit unit-
which· coordinates  the  results of all  the  checks performed.·  These  checks  are 
either carried out by members of  the audit unit or entrusted to auditing companies  -· 
with which the  Comri11ssion  lias  concluded contracts, under the  supervision of 
officials from the audit unit;  ·  · 
Internal audit by the Financial Controller; 
_:  Unannounced inspections by the Commission's Financial Controller and by the 
Court ofAuditors ofthe European Union. 
9.  ELEMENTS OF COST-EFFECTIVENESS 
9.1  ·Specific and quantified objectives; target population 
This specific programme consists of: 
(a) Key actions having the following objectives: 
(i)  Innovative products, processes. and organisation 
·5 The overall goal of  this key action will be to develop new and improved methods of 
design, advanced equipment and process technologies for productions that improve 
the quality and reduce the costs of  processes for services and products (aiming for a 
substantial improvement in these factors in the medium term), reduce overall life-
cycle impacts,  improve understanding· of "soft technology"  aspects  (organisation, 
!Jlanagement, logistics, teleworking, etc.), so as to integrate them fully into relevant 
industrial  processes,  'and  ultimately  contribute  to  employment growth  (aiming  at. 
creating  and  maintaining  in Europe  a number of jobs comparable,  in  percentage 
terms,  to  those of Europe's major competitors).  Implementation of the key action 
should focus  on systemic ·approaches to  production covering products, production 
facilities, processes and organisation. Particular attention will be paid to clustering 
and integrating projects into targeted groups, which will make for an easier overall 
system approach while taking account of  socio-economic and ecological aspects. 
The RTD priorities: 
•  Efficient design and manufacturing 
•  "Intelligent" production. 
•  Eco-efficient processes 
•  Organisation of  production and work 
(ii)  Sustainable mobility and intermodality 
The overall aim of this key action is to  achieve a better long-term reconciliation of 
· the  growing demand for  mobility with the need to  respect environmental,  social, 
economic and safety constraints. It will help  to  break the link between economic 
growth  and  increased  traffic  volumes;  reduce  the  negative  impact  of transport 
triodes;  ~d  encourage their more sustainable use. Particular attention will be paid to 
intermodality  and  how  be_st  to  integrate  the  respective  strengths  of the  various 
modes of transport in order to provide user-oriented door-to-door services for both 
passengers and freight. This should result in a  better management of  mobility. 
The RTD priorities: 
•  Modal and intermodal transport management systems 
•  Infrastructures and their interfaces with transport means and systems. 
•  Socio-economic scenarios for the mobility of  people and goods 
5  The term "production"  encompasses  all  industrial  activities  from extraction-of raw materials  to  the 
processing  and  manufacture  of components  and  end-products.  It covers  all  industrial  sectors  and 
associated serVices, including construction. 
6 (iii)  Land transport and marinetechnologies 
The aim is to meet the technological challenges needed to develop and validate the 
next generation of  vehicles, vessels, offshore structures and intelligent and efficient 
interfaces  for  logistic  infrastructtires,  -and  to  develop  offshore  and  submarine 
technologies permitting the sustainable exploitation of marine resources.  Vehicles 
must be capable of  meeting public demands for sustainable mobility and improved 
·safety, whife reducing the-environmental impact and reinforcing Europe's economic 
strength. In th'e case of  marine technologies the aim is also to promote c<;>llaboration 
andrapid iimovation by the industries and the marine community.  ' 
The RTb priorities: 
•  Acquisition of  critical technologies  .. 
•  · Technology integration for new-generation aircraft 
•  Operation-al effi~iency and safety. 
(iv)  New perspectives for .aeronautics 
The overall goal of this key action is to facilitate the development of aircraft and 
their  subsystems  and  components  in  order to  foster  the  competitiveness  of the 
European industry whi.le assuring the sustainable growt!t of air transportation. The 
medium-:.term  targets of the RTD effort, including large-scale validation activities, 
are  to  substantially reduce  development time  and costs of new  aircraft;  improve' 
efficiency  (fuel  consumption  and  maintenance  costs)  and  reduce  environmental 
impacts (pollutant emissions and perceived external noise) and accident rates (by at 
least the same  factor  as  the  growth  of traffic  volume).  In technological terms, . 
emphasis must be placea on integration for s~bsonic aircraft' and the use of  enabling 
technologies for the secorid generation of  supersonic aircraft  . 
. The RTD prioriti~s: 
•  Critical technologies for road and rail vehicles. 
•  Innovative road and rail vehicle concepts 
•  Human-vehicle interaction. 
•  · Advanced· technologies for the development of  ships arid offshore platforms 
•  Use of  the sea and inland waterw~ys to transport goods and passengers 
•  Technologies for the rational and sustainable management of  the sea· 
(b)  Research an9 technological develop~ent.ofa  generic nature: 
Research is focused on the following priority areas: 
•  New materials and their production and transformation 
7 •  New materials and production technologies in the steel field 
•  Measurements· and testing 
(c) Support for researach infrastructures 
In  summary,  support  for  research  infrastructures  is  aimed  at:  (i)  the  optimum 
utilisation of disti-ibuted  medium- and large-scale research facilities;  (ii) the rapid 
transfer of existing and complementary RTD results to  industrial applications, and 
(iii) the improvement and interoperability of  common protocols and data exchanges. 
•  Support activities for research infrastructures: information-and access 
•  Setting up of  virtual institutes 
•  Support for European metrological infrastructures 
•  Setting up of  Reference databases 
· The  target  population  of this  operation  is  the  following:  enterprises  and  more 
especially SMEs, research centres and universities. 
9.2  Grounds for the operation 
Competitiveness  and  sustainability  are  the  keys  to. the  long-term  future  of the 
Union's economy: creation of wealth and jobs, enhancement of the quality of life, 
and preservation of the environment and the natural resource base. They depend on 
the capacity of  citizens, enterprises, regions, nations and the Community to generate 
and use the knowledge, science and technology of  tomorrow, in high-quality goods, 
processes  and  services,  and  in  new  and  more .  efficient  organisational  forms. 
Research  activities  are  clearly  crucial  in  generating  a  more  competitive 
. technological  base  for  European  industry  and  in  fostering  the  transition  to  a 
sustainable world,  which will involve both a transformation of working practices 
and an optimised use of  resoirrces. 
Competitiveness  and  sustainability  can  no  longer  be  considered  a  matter  for 
individual  organisations  or  sectors  alone.  In  the  context  of  an  increasingly 
interlinked and globalising economy· a "systems approach" is necessary, .in  which 
research  activities  support the  development of coherent,  interconnected  and  eco-
efficient industrial  and  social  systems, responding not only to  market but also  to 
societal  needs.  At .  the heart of these  systems  will  be  efficient and quality-based 
production  systems,  embedded  in agile  organisations  and  producing  high-quality 
eco-friendly  products  and  services  (in  Europe  there  are  more  than  2 million 
industrial  enterprises  employing  more  than  40 million  people,  with  80 million 
working  in related  services).  These  wealth-creating  activities  should,  in turn,  be 
supported by key products and services, including efficient transport systems and 
clean and safe vehicles, promoting trade and the sustainable mobility of goods and 
people.  Competitive and sustainable growth also  depends  on the  development of 
quality  materials  and  reliable  measurement and testing methods,  as  well  as  the 
8 (8) 
optimal use of specific research infrastructures, whether physical or virtual. Such a 
holistic  approach  is  the  ·best  way  to·  improve  the  long-teim  efficiency  and 
sustainability of Europe's  economic  system  in -the  face  of world-wide_ evolving  . 
market constraints and socio-environmental responsibility  . 
.  Under  ArtiCle 130f of the  EC Treaty,  the  Conunurrity.  will  by this  new  action 
continue to strengthen European industry's s~ience and.technology base, foster·the 
development  of international  competitiveness  and  promote  research -activity  as 
deemed necessary und,er other chapters of  the Treaty.  ·  ,  .. 
This continuation, is proposed following. an assessme'nt,  in line with the SEM2000 
initiative, of  the actionsofthepast five years.  -
This  Proposal for  a  new  operation  follows  the  conclusions, of the  five-year 
assessment panel by proposing that efforts be concentrated on~  four key actions (see 
paragraph 9.1). ·,  ,  ·  ·  ·  , 
9.3  Monitoring and eval~at~~n ofthe operation 
9.3.1  Monitoring of the projects 
Ex-ante evaluation 
. ID.  order ~o. guarantee the quality of RTD projects, the Commission will evaluate all the · 
proposals received, following calls for proposals, on the, basis ofthe priorities indicated · 
in  the  specific  programmes  and  the  work programmes.  For this  purpose,  it will  be · 
assisted, inter alia, by independent experts. 
_Intermediate and final projectevaluatiQn: 
.  '  .  •  .  .·  .  .  (!,  . ._ 
It is  the responsibility of the  project coordipator to  send  the  Com:rriission,. at regular' 
intervals, the technicat"and financial progress reports;  the detailed final  (technical and 
financial) report covering all the work carried out, setting out"the results obtained and the 
·ob]ectives·attained and summary reports for publication.  These reports will be monitored 
·by the Commission staff, possibly with the assistance of  outside experts: 
9.3.2  Monitoring and evaluation ofthe specific program~e 
Annual monitoring of the implementation of the specific ~rogramme: 
· The  Commission  will  examine  each  year,  with' the  heip  of  appropriat~ly  ·qualified 
independent experts, progress with the implementatiort of  the specific programme .iri the 
light ofthe criteria set out in Article 3(2) o(the specific programme. 
.  . .  .  . 
It will assess;  i~ particular, whether the objectives, priorities and financial resources are 
still appropriate to the changing situation.  Where appropriate, it will submit proposals to 
adapt or supp~ement  the specific programme. 
Five-year and/or final evaluation: 
·g In  addition,  before  submitting  its  proposal  for  a  Sixth  Framework  Programme,  the 
Commission  will  have  an  external  assessment  conducted. by high-level  independent 
exper:ts on the management of, and progress made in, Community activities carried out 
during the five years preceding the assessment, in particular in the light of  the criteria set 
out in Article 3(2) of the specific programme.  The Commission will communicate the 
conclusions  of this  assessment,  accompanied  by  its  comments,  to  the  European 
Parliament, the Council, the Economic and Social Committee and the C9mmittee of the 
Regions. 
Furthermore,  in accordance with Article 130p of the Treaty establishing the  European 
Community, the Commission produces an annual report to the European Parliament and· 
the  Council  on  activities  relating  to. research  and  technological  development  and  the 
dissemination of  results. 






Proposal for a 
COUNCIT.- DECISION · 
·adopting a specific prograJt?llle for research,  ··  · 
- - '  . 
technological development and demonstration 
) 
on "Preserving the ecosyst.erri." 
(1998 to 2002) 
.  .  . 
·.  ,( 
\ I 
PROPOSAL FOR A COUNCIL DECISION 
adopting a specific programme for research, . 
technological development and demonstration on 
"Preserving the ecosystem" 
(1998 to 2002)  · 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN UNION, 
0180 (CNS) 
Having  regard  to the  Treaty  establishing  the  European  Community,  and  in  particular 
I  . 
Article 13 Oi( 4) thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 1 
Having regard to the opinion of  the European Parliament,  2 
'  •  '  r 
. Having regard to the opinion.ofthe Economic andSocial Committee,3_ 
Whereas by Decision No ... IEC,4 the European Parliament and  the Council  adopted the 
fifth  framework programme of the European Community (hereinafter referred to as  the 
fifthJramewor.k programme) for research, technological development and demonstration 
(hereinafter referred to as RTD) activities for the period  1998  to 2002  specifying  inter 
. alia the .activities to be carried out in the field of  preserving the ecosystem; 
Whereas Article  130i(3) of the Treaty stipulates that the framework programme shall  be 
implemented  through  specific  programmes  developed  within  each  activity  under  the . 
framewo~k programme, and that each specific programme shall  define the detailed  rules 
for implementing it, fix its duration and provide for the means deemed necessary; · 
Whereas,  in  a~cordance with Article 4(2) of Decision No Ill  0/94/EC of the· Europ.ean 
. Parliament  and  of the  Council  of 26  April  1994  concerning  the  fourth  framework 
programme of the European Community activities in the field  of research, technological 
development and demonstration (1994 to 1998)5 and Article 4(2) ofthe.Council Decisions 
on  the  specific  programme·s  unplementing  the  ·fourth  framework  programme,  the . 
Commission has had  an  external  assessment  conducted which  it  has  transmitted to the 
· European  Parliament,  the  Council,  the  Economic  and  Social  Committee · and  the  · 
Committee of  the Regions together With its conclusions and comments; 
OJ No  p. 
2  OJ No  p. 
3  OJ No  p. 
4  OJ No  p. 
5  OJ  No  L  126,  18.5.1994,  p.  1.  Decision  last  amended by Decision  No  2535/97/EC  (OJ  L  347, 
18.12.1997, p.  1). Whereas  the  Scientific  and Technical  Research  Committee  has  been  consulted  on  the 
·scientific· and technological corttent of  the .  specific pn;grammes, as set out in  th~ working.  . 
.  . .  •  •  .  .  I  . 
paper6  ~dopted by the Comnuss10n on 5 November 1997;  · 
. Whereas, in accordance ~th  Article 130j of  the Treaty,· Council Decision .. ./...(EC7 of:  .. 
concerning-the rules for the participa~ion ofundertakings, research centres and.uiliversities 
and  for  the  dissemination  of research  results  (l;lerein:after  referr~d to as the .  rules  for . 
participation  and  disse~naiion) applies  to  this  specific ·programme  and  allows .  the 
partiCipation of the Joint Rese.arch Centre in the. indirect actions  co~ered by this specific  . 
programme;-
Whereas,  for·  the  purpose of implementing ·this  programnie,  in addition. to cooperation 
covered  by  the  Agreement  on  the  -European . Economic  Area  or by  an  ~ssociation 
agreement, it may be appropriate to engage in international cooperation activit;es, on the · -
basis  of notably  Article 130m  of the  Treaty,  With  third  countries  or  in~emational 
organisations; 
! 
Wher~as  .. implementation of  this programnie will also comprise· activities  ~d  mechanism~ 
aimed  at  stimulating,  disseminating  and  exploiting  RTD·results,  in  parti~ular vis-a-vis 
small and medium-sized-enterprises, and activities to stimulate the mobility and iraining of· 
researchers;  ·  · ·  ·  :  · 
.  .  .  .  .  -
Whereas, iri accordance with t~e.  objectives of  the first action plan for innovation, research 
activities  under  the  fifth ·.framework  programme- should  be·  ~eared  more  towards 
iJ¥Iovation; 
. Whereas  the  implementation  of this ·  programme  should  be .  monitored  with  a ·view  to 
adapting it,  where appropriate, to scientific and  technologicai-developments; .  whereas in· 
due  course  there  should  also  be  an  assessment  of progress  With  the  programni~  by 
independ~nt experts, · · 
.  ' 
6  COM(97)553 final o£5)1.1997. 
7  OJ No  p.-
2 
'  .. HAS ADOPTED THIS DECISION 
Article 1 
In  accordance  with  Article  3(1)  of the  fifth  framework  programme,  the  specific 
programme  on  "Preserving  the  ecosystem"  (hereinafter  referred  to  as  the_  specific 
programme)  is  hereby  adopted  for  the  period· from  [the  date  of adoption  of this 
programme] to 31 December 2002. 
Article 2 · 
1.  In  accordance  with  Annex III  to  tpe  fifth  framework  programme,  the  amouilt 
deemed necessary for carrying out the specific programme.(hereinafter referred to 
as  the  amount)  is  ECU 2320  million,  including  a maximum of 6,30%  for  the 
Commission's administrative expenditure. 
2.  An indicative breakdown of  this amount is given in Annex I. 
3.  Ofthis amount 
ECU 440 million is for the period 1998 to 1999, and 
ECU1880 million is for the period 2000 to 2002. 
Where appropriate, the latter figure  will be adapted in accordance. with Article 
3(3) of  the fifth framework programme; 
. 4.  The budgeti:UY authority shall, in compliance with the scientific and technological 
objectives and priorities lai~ down in this Decision, set the appropriations for each 
·financial  year  taking  into  account  the  availability  of resources  within  the 
multiannual financial perspective. 
Article 3 
1.  The general outlines, the scientific and. technological objectives and the priorities 
.  for the specific programme are set out in Annex II. They are consistent with the 
fundamental principles and the three categories of selection criteria indicated in· 
Annex I to the fifth framework programme. 
2.  In accordance with these principles and criteria the selection criteria indicated in 
Article 10 of the rules for participation and dissemination shall be applied for the 
selection of  the RTD activities to be carried out. 
3 A  selection  criterion  specific  to  this  programme  shall  also  be · applied:  the 
participation of industrial entities in the shared-cost actions should be appropriate 
to the nature of  the activity.  ·  - , 
'  All these. criteria ·shall be complied with in the implementation of the programme, 
including the work programme referred to in  Article.5(1),  although they may be 
weighted differently.  · 
3.  The- rules. for  participation  and  dissemination·  shall . apply  to  the  specific 
programme  . 
.4.  .  Detailed  rules.  for  financial  participation  by  the  Coniml!nity  in.  the  specific 
programme are defined in Article 4 of  the fifth framework programme. 
5.  The indirect_RTD actions under the specific programme are defined in AnnexesJl 
and IV to the .fifth framework programme.  ..  -
Specific rules for implementing the programme are set out in Annex III. 
Article 4 
In  the  light  of the  criteria  set  o~t in  Article J;  and  the  scientific  and technological 
. objectives and priorities set out in Annex II, the Commission shall: 
.  .  .  (  .  . 
(a)  monitor the impletnentation of the. specific  programme and,  where  appropriate, 
. submit  proposa:Is  for  adapting  it,  in  accordance  with  Article 5(1)  of the  fifth 
· framework prograinme, 
.  .  . 
- (b)  have the external assessment· provided for in .Article 5(2) of the fifth  framework 
programme conducted concerning the activities carried out in the fields covered by 
the specific programme.  · 
- Article 5 
1.  The Commission shall draw up a work programme specifYing: 
(a)  the content of  Annex  II~ 
- -
(b)  the indicati:ve timetable for the implementation of  the specific programme, 
.  ' 
- (c)  the coordination arrangements indicated in Annex· III,  . 
. (d) .  and, where necessary, the selection critena. and the arrangements for applying 
.  the~  for each type of  indirect R  TD- action. 
The work programme shall be updated where.  appropriate~ 
4 2.  For the purpose of  implementing the indirect RTD actions, the Commission shall, on 
the basi_s  of the work programme,  initiate the procedures set  ~ut in  the  rules  for 
participation and dissemination, primarily through calls for proposals. 
Article 6 
1.  The  Commission  shall  be  responsible  for  the · implementation  of this  specific 
programme. 
2.  It shall be assisted by a Programme Committee composed of representatives of the 
.  I 
M~mber  States and chaired bythe representative of  the Commission.  ·  . 
3.  The representative of the Commission shall  submit to the Programme Committee a 
draft of  the measures to be taken concerning: 
- the drawing-up and updating ofthe work programme·referred to in Article 5(1}, 
- the drawing-up of  the terms of  reference for the external assessment provided for 
in Article 5(2) of  the fifth framework programme, 
- any adjustment to the indicative breakdown of  the amount as set out in Annex I. 
Article 7 
1.  The Programme Committee shall deliver its opinion on the draft measures referred to 
·in Article 6(3) within a time limit which the Chairman may lay down according to the· 
urgency of the matter.  The opinion shall  be delivered by the majority laid  down in 
Article 148(2} of  the Treaty in the case of decisions which the Council is required to 
adopt on a proposal from the Commission.  The votes of the [epresentatives of  .the 
Member States within the Committee shall be weighted in the manner set out in that 
Article.  The Chairman shall not vote. 
The Commission shall  adopt the measures envisaged if they are in  accordance with 
the opinion of  the Committee. 
If  the measures envisaged are not in accordance with the opinion of the Gommittee, · · 
or if no  opinion is/ delivered,  the Commission  shall,  without  delay,  submit  to the 
Council a proposal relating to the measures to be taken.  The Council shall act by a 
qualified majority. 
If, on expiry of a period of  six weeks from tl:te  referral of the matter to the Council, 
the  Council  has  not  acted,  the  proposed  m~asures  shall  be  adopted  by  the 
Commission. 
2.  The Commission shall  regularly inform the Programme Committee of progress with 
the implementation of  the specific programme, and  shall  in particular provide it with 
information  about ·the  results of the  evaluation  and  selection of the  indirect  R  TD 
actions. 
5 Article 8 
- This Decision is addressed to the Member States. 
--





INDICATIVE BREAKDOWN OF THE AMOUNT 
Type of activity 
(a)  Key actions 
I 
(i)  Sustainable management and quality ofwater 
(ii)  Global change, climate and biodiversity 
(iii)  Sustainable marine ecosystems 
(iv)  The city of  tomorrow and cultural heritage 
(v)  Cleaner energy systems, including renewables-
(vi)  Economic and efficient energy for a competitive 
Europe 
(b)  Research  and  technological  development 
activities of  a generic nature 














ECU 2320 million 
7 ANNEXll. 
.  .  . 
. THE GENERAL OUTLINES, THE SCIENTJFIC AND 
TECHNOLOGICAL OBJECTIVES AND THE PRIORITIES 
.·INTRODUCTION 
Research,  technological development and derilcmstration (RTD)  in  the fields  of energy, 
environment and su.stciinable development is-essential for the social wetl..:being ofEurope's·- · 
· citizens  and .the implementation of  Union policies.  Making use  of the  knowledge  and 
technologies ·developed by this programme will make it possible to meet a wide range ~{ · 
social  and  economic  needs  so  reconciling  economic  development  with  environmental 
sustainability.  New markets will bring growth and  employm~nt; reliable and competitive 
supply o(  energy will  be ensured and energy requirements will  be met.  The results will 
provide the basis for P<?licies formulated at Coinrnunity level or deriVing _from  int~n~ational 
en~ironmental commitments  - in· particular,  the implementation  of the  Kyoto Protocol 
requires 'urgent support for R TD on a number of  issues.  ·  ·  . 
. -. ~  ~  . 
This programme will  encourage integrated multidisciplinary approaches seeking to solve 
proble_ms with a European dimension for which·scientific and technological developments  . 
are needed  ..  People are a key interactive component of  the :ecosystem and; therefore,  a 
fair  balance between scientific and socio--economic  disciplines. must be found  in  project 
implementation. 
Harnessing the full  spectrum  ~f these R TD  activities  - ranging  from  basic  ~esearch to 
· demonstration projects- a~d using all suitable instruments, including supporting proposal's 
spanning the spectrum ofRTD activities, are envisaged to tackle the major issues at stake, 
in order to. meet the need for :a better understanding of  natural processes and patterns and 
the interactions with hui:nan  activities through to Jhe development  of new technologies 
and instruments ensuring further steps towa~ds sustainable development. 
·- Strategic objective of the programme 
The strategic goal is to contribut'eto sustainable development by focusing. on key activities 
crucial  for .  sociai  well-being  and  economic  competitiveness  in. Europe..  · Promoting  · 
. environmental scienc·e and technology will improve .  our quality of life and boost growth, . · 
.  competitiveness and employment, while meeting the need for sustainable management of 
resources and protection of  the environment.  Developing sustainable. energy. systems and 
servi9es-for Europe.and contributing-to a more sustainable development world-wide will  . 
.  . 
8 
/ lead to increased security and diversity of supply, the provision of high-quality, low-cost 
·energy services, improved industrial competitiveness and reduced environmental impact. 
"'  ' 
An innovative approach based upon two main elements will  make it possible to address 
complex  societal-driven  issues:  integrated  multidisciplinary  and  multisectoral  activities 
involving wherever possible the principal stakeholders - private-public sector partnerships, 
and end-users from the business, industrial and policy-making sectors - and concentrating 
on finding  solutions to strategic problems, .  and  supporting only  proposals which  are of' 
substantive regional, European and global significance.  · 
Europe_ has  established a leading R  TD  role  in  many  areas  - this  must be sustained and 
.  remain at the cutting-edge.  In other areas improvements are needed for the future benefit 
of society,  as well  as the business and industrial  sectors.  The RTD and  demonstration 
projects will concentrate through' six key actions on tackling the issues of water scarcity 
and water  quality;  global· change,  climate  and biodiversity;  sustainable  integrated 
management of  marine resources, city of  tomorrow and cultural heritage, cleaner energy 
systems  including  renewable  energies  and  economical  and  efficient  energy  for  a 
competitive  Europe  as  well  as  generic  activities  concerning  the  fight  against  major 
hazards, the development of earth observation technologies, and socio-economic aspects 
of environment and energy within the perspective of sustainable development (the impact 
on  society,  the  economy  and  employment).  Specific  attention  will  also  be  given  to 
maintaining, improvfng and providing greater access to European R  TD infrastructure and 
facilities essential for performing cutting-edge research in environmental activities. 
Socio-economic needs: society is making increasing demands for better living conditions, 
better safety,  and  better use of scarce resources including  secure and  economic energy 
supplies ·and services.  Availability of clean energy is of importance· in  terms of comfort 
and  a  high  quality  environment.  Water  is  of economic  and  strategic  value.  Rising 
population and per-capita use of  resources, globalisation of  economic markets and natural 
variability  in  earth systems  are  causing  or exacerbating  major  environmental  problems. 
The sea is a highway for Europe's trade and a major resource for tourism, but it is also the 
ultimate repository for  many  by-products of human  activity.  Cities  together with  their 
cultural heritage are the centre of social, cultural and economic life for 80% of Europe's 
· citizens.  ·These  key  societal  issues  will  only  be  solved  if in  addition  to  developing 
technologies the socio-economic context is appropriately analysed and taken into account. 
European added value: environmental proplems, energy systems, networks and services 
and the associated environmental impacts, as well as sustainable development issues must 
9 be  approached in  th~ global  context.  In this respect,  the European level  is' the  most 
· ~ppropriate: most problems· and challenges are common to .all  Member States and most 
. activities ·to be addressed in 'the prograriime 'are. not only .European, but also global,  in 
scale.  By mobilising resources and focusing on key targets; the programme will form  a 
key part of  the European contribution to global initiatives arid programmes.  Knowledge. · 
generated  through  collaborative  RTD  at the  European  level,  together· with  the 
coordination of fragmented European knowledge, is essential t6 address the very serious 
problems facing the Union.  These eff<;>rts,  including prenormative research,· will  comet:. 
genuine  European  added  value  .to. the  efforts  to  gevelop  appropriate  regulatory 
frameworks, for example in the. post~Kyofo  proce~s.  .. 
European  competitiveness:  the  promotion  of sustainable  development  will  not  be. 
,'possible  unless  economic  objectives  relating  '  to'  technological  . developmen;t; 
competiti~eness and  growth are 'reconciled 'with  societal  goal~· such  as. quality  of life,  ' 
erriploynient, security, health and a high quality environment., This challenge must be met 
·in the .context of  significant structural and demographic changes, and globalisation of the 
ecoilomy.  ··Improving  our  quality  of  life  arid  decoupling  economic  growth  from 
environmental degradation will contribute to European competitiveness and .  employment. 
Secure and. economic energy supplies arid  services are vital for  all  aspects  of economic · 
actiVity.  The need for energy equipment suppliers and operators to be competitive in the 
global  market  is  vital  for  employment.  Enormous  potential  will.  exist  for  global .. · 
exploitation  from  s~veral  areas  of  the · .  ·programme,  strengthening  economic 
competitiveness and.creating new jobs such as  in  the·water industry,'renewable energy 
.·.technologies and rational use of  energy. 
· LINKS AND COMPLEMENTARITY WITH mE OTHERPROGRAMMES 
Collaboration, coordination and complementarity will be fostered within and between key 
actions in this and other programmes, including the activities of  th~  ·  JRC.  Coordination 
with 6ther thematic programmes will be based on the following principles:  activities in the . 
·.quality  of life  and  management  of living .·resources .  programme . will  concentrate  on 
epidemiology  research  arising :from· enviroi:unental  and  climate  changes,  whereas  this. 
programme  will ·focus  on  the  cmisequences  for  human  health  from  climate  change;· 
activities within the information society program.me will concentrate on the' developmel1t 
of information society technologies;  and activities in .this  prograrpme on the integration 
and adaptation of these technologies in applications;· arid  activities in the progr~mme for. 
promoting  competitive  and  'sustainable  growth  will  concentrate  on the  design  and 
•'  development of matenals and  technologies  for  generic use and  treatment  of industrial . 
waste within the produciion centre but in this programme the activities will concentrate on 
10 . the integration, application and demonstration of technologies and materials for energy or 
urban use, including their design and development where specifically needed for urban or 
cultural  heritage  use  and  the  management  of industrial  waste  outside  the  production 
'  centre. 
Major  ~xamples of collaboration with key actions in other programrres where action to 
avoid  duplication is  esse~tial will  be found  with health,  food  and  environmental factors 
(climate  change  and  air  pollution)~  sustainable  agriculture  and  fisheries  (marine 
ecosystems),  systems  and  services  for .the  citizen  (earth  observation  technologies  and 
energy distribution networks), iand transport and marine technologies (marine ecosystems, 
transport and  offshore hydrocarbon exploitation),  sustainable mobility and intermqdality 
(urban environment) and innovative products,  processes and  organisation of production 
_/(urban waste, materials and industrial processes). 
Comph~mentarity and coordination will also be assured with the horizontal· activities of  the 
Framework Programme.  · 
•  Global  international cooperation with international  organisations  and  the  scientific, 
business and industrial co~munities from third countries is iryescapable to address many. 
cross-border environmental  issues  central  to  implementing  international  conventions 
·and programmes,  as  well  as  the environmental  consequences of energy  policies  and 
cross-border  supply  interdependency.  Close  links  will  be  maintained  with  the  pre-
accession  Central· European  States to  collaborate  on tackling  some  of the  research 
needed  to  meet  common  challenges  and  common  objectives  corresponding  to  the 
programme  priorities and  as  such  will  be  open  to  third  country  and  international 
organisations.  The focus will continue to be fields of mutual concern and cooperation, 
particularly  on  global  change  and  related  issues  through  the.  development  and 
implementation of  mechanisms such as the European Network for Research on Global 
Change.  There  will  also  be  coordination  w~th the  programme  "Confirming  the 
international  role  of Community  research"  which  will  address  activities  of specific 
regional relevance to the third countries concerned. Legal entities from third countries 
and  international  organisations  may  participate  in  this  programme  according  to  the 
priorities  set  out  herewith,  in  line  with  the  objectives  outlined· in  the  programme 
"Confirming  the  international  role  of Community  research"  and  with  the  rules  for 
participation and dissemination, as well as·with Annex IV to this programme. Full use 
will be made of  the possibilities offered by COST and EUREKA and by co-operation 
with international organisations to foster sYilergy between actions and  projects in  this 
programme and nationally funded research activities.  In the case of co-operation with 
EUREKA,  proJects  corresponding  to  priority  themes  of common  interest  may  be 
developed in the context of  the key actions. 
11 ·•  Activities  related  to  innovation  and  participation  of small  and  medium-sized 
enterprises (SMEs) will be given a_pat:ticular emphasis to help bridge the gap between 
research results and their effective exploitation 1n potential- applications by the business 
arid  policy-making sectors.  The participation of SMEs 'in  all  RTD activities will  be 
stimulated and encouraged.  'Their important_potential to contribute to the iru1ovation 
process  is  fully  recognised.  Exploratory  awards  will  be·  available  to facilitate  the 
participation ofSMEs in collaborative RTD, as·well as in cooperative RID. in the case 
of  SMEs without relevant research facilities of  their own.  An  "innov~tion unit"  will 
target promotion activities on the deployment and use of  the results of  this programme; 
it  will  also  -help  to  ensure  complementarity  and  an  interface  with  the.  innovation 
activities  implemented  m  the  context  of .  the_  programme  on  "Innovation  and  . 
particjpation of  SMEs"  ~ 
•  Training  will  contique  to  be  of importance to  ensure  an  appropriately  qualified. · 
. scientific community i'n the fields of  this programme.  This will be assured; through the 
·  Marie Curie and complementary. fellowship  training schemes,  and advanced study .  and 
specialised  courses.  Tran~fers  of staff  and  knowledge  between  partners  within · 
consortia  and  wherever  possible  by  public-private  sector  exchanges  will  also  be 
promoted. 1.1  (a)  KEY  ACTIONS 
(i)  Sustainable management and qualitv of  water 
Objectives and RTD priorities 
The overall goal of this .  key  action is  to meet. one of the major  demands of  European 
citizens,  namely  the  provision  of affordable  high  quality  water,  in  particular  drinking 
water; in sufficient. quantity, while maintaining the integrity of ecosystems. Research will 
focus on: 
•  Development of integrated approaches for the management of water· resources 
and  wetlands  as  well  as  the  development  of  tr~atment  and  pu_rification 
technologies.  The aim is to develop the knowledge and the technologies needed for 
the rational management of water resources; to match water· supply with demand and 
achieve cost-efficiency and  sustainability; to improve the science base, methodologies  · 
and  management tools to provide a better understanding of the phenomena and allow 
integrated management and  sustainable use of water and wetlands at catchment scale, 
within  constraints  of availability,  environmental  quality  and  socio-economic  costs-
benefits;  to develop  technologies to prevent  and -treat  pollution  of water bodies,  to 
purify  water  and  to  use  and/or  re-use  water  rationally  (inclu5fing  closed  loop 
approaches and reliability of  collection and distribution networks). 
RTD priorities: tools and methodologies for cost-effective and sustainable integrated _ 
water resource$ and wetlands management; effective transfer of  knowledge and skills 
to water users; development of  real scale applications across Europe with a view to 
supporting EU  policy; optimisation of  technologies to treat and  purify drinking water 
and to  minimise use and pollution of  water; process-integrated treatment of waste 
water at source; rational re-use of  water; application of  closed loop technologies. 
•  Technologies  for  monitoring  and  prevention  of  pollution,  protection  and 
management  of  groundwater .  and  surface  water  resources.  The  aim  is  to 
characterise and to assess the state and evolution of  the quality and quantity of surface 
and groundwaters as well as the functioning of aquatic and wetland ecosystems as the 
· basis for more rational. management.  This will include the development of  technologies 
. for  assessing  and  treating  pollution  originating  from  contaminated  sites  and  waste 
disposal sites. 
·  RTD priorities:  improved methods  of measuring water  quality  and quantity  and 
techniques for analysing pollutant  flows and development of  techniques for integrated 
assessment  of soil pollution  treatment  methods;  predictive  models  and advanced 
pollution  if!lpact  assessment  methodologies;·  updated  water  quality  criteria  and 
indicators for water policies. 
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•  Surveillance, early warning and communication systems. The aim  is  to develop 
systems  able · to  react  on .  different  time  and  space  scales,  including  early  warning 
systems with direct feedback to pollution sources. 
RTD priorities:  surveillance Systems for point and diffuse pollution sources and for 
the  various environmental recipient SyStems;  control and data management Systems, 
including leakage detection and stormwatf!r management and Systems for floods and 
drought assessment.  · 
•  Technologies for the regulation of stocks and technologies for arid and semi-arid 
regions  and generally water-deficient regions.  The aim  is  to improve .  and  protect 
·water resources and aquatic ecosystems, to optimise water management systems in arid 
regions, and to better manage water crises. 
RTD  priorities:  integrated  approaches  at  catchment  and. collection  point  level 
incorporating the various political, social,  economic and environmental interactions; 
improved SyStems for. management of  water resources and their use· at EU,  national, 
regional and local/eve/ to assist decision making. 
(ii)  Global change, climate and biodiversity 
Objectives and RTD priorities . 
The  main  goal  of thls  key  action  is  to  develop ·the  scientific,  technological  and  socio-
economic basis necessary to underpin implementation of Community policies relating to 
changes  in  the  environment,  and  to  support  the  research  obligations  arising  from 
international  commitments  in  the  context  of sustainable  development.  Aiming  for  an 
integrated approach, the priorities are: 
•  To understand, detect, assess and predict global change processes.  The aim is to  · 
focus  mainly  on European  and  sub-regional  causes  and  impacts  of specific  global· 
change· problems,  such as  climaty change, ·ozone depletion,  biodiversity loss,  loss  of 
fertile  land  and  habitats,  disruptions to ocean circulation.  Attention will  be given to 
both natural  and  anthropogenic phenomena,  in  the context of the  sustainable use of 
natural resources. 
RTD priorities:  variability  and change  in  and between:  atmospheric  composition, 
ozone  depletion  and  UVB  radiation;  biogeochemical  and · hydrological  cycles, 
biodiversity, climate,  ocean processes, sea level; link between climate change and the 
frequency and scale. of extreme events;  socio-economic. interactions and impacts on 
natural resources and human health. 
•  To· foster  better  understanding  of  ecosystems  (terrestrial  and  marine).  The 
emphasis will be on ecosystem interactions with land surfaces and lanci use, soil, water,  . 
atmosphere and ocean;  role  of biodiversity and  climate change;  interact~ons between 
ecosystems, biogeochemical cycles, large-scale land degradation and desertification. 
RTD priorities: global change  scenarios and their impact on terrestrial, freshwater 
and marine ecoSystems and the consequences thereof  for food security and resource 
utilisation; assessment of  biodiversity,  including losses;  assessment of  global change 
and· climate  change  impacts  on,  and risks  to,  .  key  sensitive  Systems  or  areas; 
identification and quantification of  ecoSystem role in biogeochemical cycles; landuse 
modelling, desertification trends. 
•  To ·develop scenarios and strategies for the prevention· and mitigation of, and for 
possible adaptation to,  the effects  of global change,  climate change and loss  of 
biodiversity.  The aim  is  to provide a sound scientific basis for the development  o( 
14 tangible  management  strategies  and  actions  to  address  the  adverse  consequences 
outlined in the key action. 
RTD priorities:  formulation  and evaluation  of options,  assessing  their· scientific, 
economic,  technical and policy feasibility,  and their social acceptability;  conditions 
for decoupling economic growth and environmental deterioration;  assessment and 
enhancement of  institutional capabilities for implementation of  international treaties. 
•  To  support  the  development  of  the  European  component  of  the  global 
observation systems for .climate, terrestrial systems and oceans.  The  aim  is  to 
identify and help fill key gaps in existing observation system capacity in order to ensure 
that the necessary data are available to address the prediction, impact assessment and 
response options to global change. 
RTD priorities: .development of instruments,  systems and methods to  establish and 
process  long-term  consolidated  data  sets  of  key  variables  by  both  in-situ 
measurements  and remote  sensing  techniques.  This  will  cover,  as  required,  the 
atmosphere, oceans, land,  hydrosphere, cryosphere and biosphere. 
(iii)  Sustainable marine ecosystems 
Objectives and RTD priorities 
The goal of this key action is  to promote sustainable integrated management of marine 
resources  and  to  contribute  to  the  marine  aspects  of environment  and  sustainable 
development policies of  the EU. 
This action will contribute to better coordination of national marine policies, and therefore 
a continued commitment is required, all the more so because the European seas are among 
the most heavily used in the world.  The research objectives are: 
•  To  develop  the  scientific  knowledge  on  marine  processes,  'ecosystems  and 
interactions. The aim is to facilitate the sustainable use of  the marine environment and 
15 resources while fully respecting its ove~all integrity and functioning. 
RTD priorities: effects of  physical forces,  environmental factors and interactions at 
the  ocean  boundaries  on  ecosystem functioning_  and natural  variability;  extreme 
environments  and their  communities:  functioning  and potential for  exploitation; , 
se~imentary systems and their contribution to the sustainable management and use of 
shelf,  slope  and deep-sea floor;  origin,  delivery and cycling of contaminants,  key 
elements and nutrients, and their imp~ct  on ecosystem funCtioning. 
•  To  analyse  causes,  consequences  and  possible  solutions  of  the  present 
anthropogenic impact on  marine  ecosystems.  The aim is  to reduce the impact of 
human activity upon the biodiversity and sustainable functioning of marine ecosystems 
and to develop the technologies required to facilitate safe and profitable economic yet 
sustainable exploitation of  the marine environment. 
·  RTD  priorities:  effects  of anthropogenic  activities,  including  those  of species 
introduction  cmd  biogeochemical  cycling  on  ecosystems;  mechanisms  of  marine 
biodiversity evolution to reverse trends in its reduction; processes that mitigate impact 
of  contaminants and eutrophication,  recovery of  degraded systems.  Development of . 
:technologies for (i) the characterisation and monitoring of  marine environments;  (ii) . 
sample  collection;  (iii)  exploration  of  living  resources  for  biotechnological 
applications;  (iv)  communication,  surveying  analysis,  imaging  and  monitoring 
systems, deep_sea platformS. 
•  To develop the capacity for  monitoring and  managing coastal phenomena. The 
. aim is to alleviate pollution, flooding and erosion, in particular of  fragile coastlines and 
to facilitate land reclamation from the sea.  . 
RTD  priorities:  long-term  coastal- morphological  changes,  interactions  between 
ecology;  morphology,  erosion and impact of human activities;  extreme  events,  risk 
cmalysi~.  sea states propagation from  offshore  to  the  cpast;  tidal inlets and river 
mouths  dynamics  and stability;  estuarine  morphodynamics  and estuarine-coastal 
interaction;  fate  of pollutants;  natural  coastal  .  defence  mechanisms,  impact 
assessment pf  structures on marine imvironment, adaptation of  innovative engineering 
techniques  for  minimising .disturbances  of the  ecosystem;  instrumentation,  data 
management and modelling for effective monitoring. 
•  To  enable  operational forecasting for  offshore  activities.  The aim  is  to facilitate 
.  safe,  sustainable offshore operations within the given environmeq.tal constraints and to 
develop the necessary components of  an appropriate marine observation system. 
RTD  priorities:  development  of pilot  systems.  for  monitoring.  prediction  and 
management,  with  a  view  to  safe  offshore  operations:  (i)  observation  and . 
measurement techniques and· tools for systematic a_cquisition  of ocean parameters, 
(ii)  improve forecasting techniques through refinement of  mathematical models 
16 capable of  predicting impact of natural and human-induced variations on  marine 
ecosystems  and  resources,  (iii)  methodologies  to  assess  the  pertinence  of 
environmental parameters,  and (iv)  best practice  compatible  with  requirements of 
international regulations and conventions. 
(iv)  The citv o(tomo"ow and cultural heritage 
Objectives and RTD priorities 
The overall goal of this key action is to support sustainable economic development and 
competitiveness,  improved urban management  and  integrated  planning  policy,  and  help 
safeguard and improve the quality of life  and  cultural identity of citizens.  It will  focus 
partly on the provision of an  integrated socio-economic knowledge-base,  and  pro~ucts, 
services,  tools  and  technologies  for  better  city  management  and  partly  on  the 
environmental challenges, particularly in relation to reducing pollutant emissions. 
• .  Integrated approaches aiming at sustainable development of cities and rational 
management  of resources.  The  aim  is  to  create  new  models  for  the  sustainable 
development of European cities and city regions ·and prepare medium- and long-term 
socio-economic  scenarios  and  research,  development  and  demonstration  activities 
focusing,  in particular, on supporting and stimulating economic competitiveness, town 
planning and architecture, social integration, safety, energy efficiency and conservation 
(in particular, in buildings and in urban transport) and  the exploitation of information 
networks (the concept of"digital Cities"). 
RTD priorities: urban development scenarios and integrated  planning tools; impact of 
technologies,  .  infrastructure,  noise  and air  pollution from  all  sources  on  social 
development,  resource utilisation,  health and the environment; demand management, 
safety and security of supply of essential resources  (e.g.  energy,  land and water); 
integrated approaches  to  better  use  and conservation  of resources  and reduced 
pollution and  waste taking into account social and environmental sustainability  . . 
•  Protection, conservation and enhancement of European cultural heritage.  The 
aim is to develop sound management of cultural resources of cities and urban regions 
to improve citizens' quality oflife, tourism and job creation. 
RTD priorities: products,  methodologies and technologies for diagnosis,  protection, 
conservation,  restoration and the  sustainable exploitation of the  European  cultural 
heritage, focusing on promotion of  both movable and unmovable cultural assets and 
the quality of  life; measures for protecting cultural heritage against technological and 
natural  hazards;  methodologies,  including  risk  assessment,  for  harmonious  and 
effective integration of  cultural heritage into the urban setting. 
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•  Development  and  'demonstration  of technologies  for  safe, · economic, -clean, 
effective and sustainable preservation, renovation, construction, dismantling and · · 
demolition of the built environment, in  particular for large groups· of buildings. 
The aim is to conserve, renovate, enhance, protect and develop the built  environme~t 
in a manner whichresponds to citizens'  and cultural needs,  in  a framework of long-
term sustainability and improved quality of  life.  - · ·  .  ·  ~  -
RTD priorities:  effective technologies for economic,  safe and environment-friendly 
design,  maintenance,  repair, . modernisation,  .  conversion,  construction,  dismantling. 
and demolition of  the built environment,  in particular for large groups of  buildings; 
essential services to combat hazards and deterioration; more efficient management of-
resources (materials, energy; water;  etc.), safety and  s~curity, optimum use and re-use 
of land-(above  and ben~ath the  ground),  including rehabilitation of contaminated 
sites;. ·reliable environmental impact assessment; indoor environmental management. 
•  CQmparative  assessment.  and  cost-e~ective impiementation·  of strategies  for 
sustainable transport systems in an urban environmen.t. · The aim is to identify the 
best innovatory technologies radically reducing pollution levels· and urban congestion at 
affordable prices for users.  .  _ 
RTD priorities: propulsion technologies and the  corresponding· infrastructure,  new 
vehicle  designs with low  energy consumption and emissions,  such as zero-emission 
.  vehicles and microcars; validation cmd' demonstration of  prototypes and vehicle fleets 
· to guarantee effective operation,  the  quality of  life and conserVatiorf: of the cultural 
heritage.- _ 
. (v)  .  Cleaner_ energy systems, including renewables 
Objectives and RTD priorities 
The  aim  of this  key  action  is  to  develop  technologies  wl;lich  will  help mirurruse  the 
.  -environmental impact of the production and use of energy in  Europe: and be consistent 
with the  energy. policy  objectives.  These will. help  pr~serve the ecosystem_ by  reducing 
emissions  at  local  and -global·· levels  and  increasing  the  share  of new ·  and  renewable 
energies.  .Accordingly action will be ~aken to investigate cleaner, most notably renewable, 
energy sources as well-as to help. reduce the environmental impact of existing fossil  fuel 
use.  ~o~k  will focus in order ofpriority on:  ""  · 
•  Large-scale generation of electricity and/or heat with  reduced :  C02 em1sswns 
from coal,biomass or other fuels, including combined heat and: power.  The aim is 
to  obtain  substantial  improvements  in  efficiency  with  reduction  of 'the  cost  and 
environmental impact of  energy conv~rsioi1piocesses, whether based on fossil fuels or 
18 renewable energy sources. 
RTD priorities:  combustion  and other  thermochemical  conversion  processes (e.g. 
gasification,  pyrolysis);  generation  of electricity  and/or  heat  with  reduced  C02 
emissions from coal,  biomass,  waste or other fuels;  improving the  efficiency of  gas 
turbines, gas motors and diesel engines; combined heat and  power. 
•  Development  and demonstration,  including  for .  decentralised.  generation,  of 
conversion  technologies  for  the  main  new  and  renewable  energy  sources,  in 
particular, biomass, fuel cells, wind and ~olar technologies.  The aim is  to enable 
the  deployment  of new and  renewable  energies  in  grid  connected  and  'stand  alone' 
'applications where there are prospects of  a substantial contribution to energy supplies. 
RTD priorities:·  fuel cells,  for  both  stationary  and transport  applications;  clean 
conversion  and cost-effective  use of biomass  in  the  context of integrated energy 
generation systems; wind energy,  in both on-shore and off-shore applications; solar 
technologies, photovoltaics an4 solar thermal technologies;  other renewable  energy 
options that can contribute significa'!tly to programme objectives. 
•  Integration of new and renewable energy sources into energy systems. The aim is  . 
to  overcome  the  problems  associated  with  integrating  new  energy  sources  into 
established  energy  systems,  develop  new  applications  and  overcome. barriers  to  the 
greater uptake of  renewable energies. 
RTD priorities:  overcoming the technical problems associated with the integration of 
renewable energy sources into energy grids and  processes; hybrid systems,  combining 
different  renewables  or  renewables  with  conventional  systems;  improving 
acceptability of  renewables e.g.  reducing visual intrusion and noise; identifying;  and 
seeking ways to remove, non - te_chnical barriers to integration of  renewables. 
•  Cost-effective environmental abatement technologies for power production. The 
aim is to red_uce the environmental impact of power production focusing on the most 
polluting energy streams. 
RTD priorities:  emission abatement technologies for power stations (e.g. for reducing 
emissions  of C02,  SOx,  NOx  and other pollutants);  hot gas  cleaning;  including 
understanding of  basic scientific phenomena. 
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Objectives ~nd  RTD priorities 
The aim of this key action is to provide Europe with a reliable; clean,  efficient,  safe and 
e~onomic energy supply for the benefit of  its citizens, the functioning of society and the ·  · 
competitiveness of  industry  .. A ~ore  efficient use of  energy is required with technologies 
capable of achieving substanti!ll overall cost reductions and reduction of energy intensity. 
Action will need to be taken at all stages of  the energy ·cycle - production, distribution and 
final use.:. to improve efficiency and reduce costs·. Work  will focus in order of  priority on: 
•  Techm~logies for the rational and efficient erid use of energy.· .The aim. is to make 
a  major step towards a sustainable energy system by  substantially reduCing the energy 
intensity. of demand and making more effective, sustainable use of energy in the built-
up  ehvironme~t,  transport  apd  industry  (including  agriculture). ·This .requires  the 
developme.nt and deployment of  new technologies, improving eXisting technologies and 
disse~ination and demonstration aimed at modifying user behaviour.  RTD will  foc~s 
.on areas with the greatest potential· to  deliver sustainable use of  energy. 
RTD priorities: lighting,  space heating qndcooling and the integration ofrenewables 
into buildings; improved energy 'and environmental p(/rjormance of vehicles and the 
· corresponding infrastructure, including fuels,  energy storage,  conversion,  combustion 
and transmission; reduction of  energy intensity ofindustrial pr_ocesses . . 
•  Technologies  for  the transmission  and  distribution  of energy.  The  aim  is  to 
achieve the fuli  potential of intelligent energy .networks in optimising the efficiency o{ 
the  whole  energy  system  through  .improving  the  flexibility,  reiiability  and 
competitiveness of energy transmission and distribution. systems whilst reducing costs, 
transmission losses and environmental impact. Emphasis will be given to facilitate the 
integration of  new sources of supply into European energy networks and to contribute. 
to management of, and support to, liberalised energy markets.  . ·  .  .  .  . 
'""  ·RTD  priorities:  intelligent  energy ·transmission·  and  distribution  systems;  lorig 
distance  gas· transmission;  optimised  network  management  and control  systems; · 
optimal system efficiency for (dectricity, gas,  and district heating and cooling system;; 
superconductivity.  · 
•  Technologie's for the storage of energy on·both macro·and·micro scale. The aim is 
to improve the efficiency of  energy storage; at ·the macro scale in order to optimise the 
benefits of  intermittent sources of  renewable energy, at the medium-size scale to permit 
the  development  of zero-emission vehicles  and  at the micro  scale  ~o enable  further 
downsizing of  electronic devices.  · 
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RTD priorities:  reliable  and cost efficient energy storage  technologies,  including 
· liquefied natural gas  am:!  liquefied petroleum  gas,  H2,  advanced batteries,  both 
macro and  micro,  for stationary and mobile applications. 
•  More  efficient  exploration,  extraction  and  production  technologies  for  fossil· 
fuels~ The aim is to allow more efficient identification of  the energy resources available 
within the EU  ·and to optimise their exploitation, reducing the costs and environmental 
impact of their production with the development of technologies which will  be more 
comp~titive in global markets. 
RTD priorities : improved tools for characterisation and management of  fossil fuel 
reserves;  production  technologies for  hydrocarbons,  especially for  hostile  subsea 
· locations;  reduced  environmental  impact  and improved  recovery  techniques  for 
hydrocarbons,  including those  of wider  application  e.g.  for  geothermal  energy; 
recovery of  hydrocarbons from coal beds. 
•  Improving the efficiency  of new  and renewable energy .  sources.  The  aim  is  to 
achieve the widest possible deployment of  renewable energies by reducing the costs of 
·their use in energy production and by advancing our understanding of  the availability of 
renewable  resources  in  Europe,  improving  the  efficiency  of the  technologies  and 
reducing the costs of  their manufacture.  . 
RTD priorities:  biomass exploitation and management of  waste as a fuel resource; 
improving  efficiencies of photovoltaic  cells  and wind turbines;  reducing  costs  of 
production of  renewables technologies (e.g.  turbine blades, PV  m~dules). 
•  · The  elaboration  of  scenarios  on  supply  and  demand  technologies  in 
economy/environment/energy systems and their interactions, and the analysis of 
the  cost  effectiveness  (based  on  whole  life  costs)  and  efficiency~ of all  energy 
sources. The aim is to ·develop strategies for the production and·use of  energy, for the 
introduction of  new energy technologies and for policy development.. 
RTD priorities: long- and short-::term scenario analysis at the global,  Community,  and 
regional level of  supply and demand in the context of  economic developments,  social 
and environmental needs; modelling and policy impact analysis;  overall assessment 
of energy  markets  and technology  impacts  taking  into  account  the  operation  of 
liberalised'energy markets. 
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(b)  RESEARCH AND TECHNOLOGICAL DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITIES dF 
A GENERIC NATURE· -
•- The fight against major natural and technological hazards 
Obje~tives and RTD activities 
The  aim  is,  through  a  better  understanding  of processes,  mechanisms·  and  events 
generating natural  and  technological  hazards, •  to develop  technologies and  methods  for 
environmental impact assessment, risk forecasting,  prevention, evaluation and mitigation. 
·- Support to improved decision-making systems,  including evaluation and  validation tools 
for assessing ~azards and for emergency management \:VOuld be provided. 
RTD priorities: identification and analysis of  factors which increase the level of  natural-
risks;- development  and  improvement.  of. methods,  models  and  tools  for  hazard 
vulnerability andf'isk assessment including quantification of  the prese,-zt and  future levels 
of risk; ·development  of effective  tools  and, methods for- information  management; 
development _of innovative methods and technologies to  combat  disa~ters and alleviate 
their consequences; improvement of  the operationai safety of  haiardous installations. 
-· 
Development of earth observation satellite technologies& 
Objectives and RTD actiyities 
The strategic _aim  is to'  provide a sustainable European capability in  operational-services -
for monitoring the Earth from space, leading to improvements in our  understanding of  the 
planet,  more  effective  conservation. of our natural  heritage,- enhanced management  of 
resources,  and  mitigation of major  hazards.  The RTD  action will  provide  applications, -
products and services based on earth observation, linked to environmental morutoring and 
management of resources,  land  use  and  ecosystems.-"The focus will be on meeting  the 
needs of  a wide range of  users, particularly those in Member State authorities. In this way, 
earth observation will naturally be integrated with other relevant technologies as required, 
-such  as  airborne  remote -sensing,  space  telecommunications,  navigation  and  global . 
information systems., 
The ·following  research prionties will  be implemented in  line. with the objectives of the 
· Centre for Earth Obseryation initiative:  -
-· 
RTD priorities : innovative pilot applications and focused methodological research to 
{mprove  the  effectiveness of activities in priority areas for EU policies;  investigations 
into technical, legal and economic aspeCts,: requirementandfeasibilitys'tudies to help 
\-
8  Space-related activities are subject to centra). coordination across the various programmes, . 
22 specify  new  services . and  m1sswn;  new  scenarios  to  prepare  for  self-sustaining 
operational services; promotion,  education and training to make better use of existing 
and  planned earth observation data and information sources.  , 
•  Socio-economic  aspects  of  environmental  change  in  the  perspective  of 
sustainable development 
Objectives and RTD activities 
The overall aim is to develop a sound scientific basis for,  and advance the application and 
use  of,  models.  for  sustainable  development  and.  to  facilitate  the  integration  of 
sustainability considerations into  key  EU sectoral policies  (industry,  transport,. tourism; 
etc.) and into the key actions of  the fifth framework programme. 
This integration is to be achieved by identification and assessment ofthe·key interrelations 
between socio-economic driving .forces of technological change, economic globalisation, 
societal behaviour and environmental change, and their socio-economic impacts  .. Effective 
utilisation of this  knowledge in  policy  formulation  depends upon the. development  and 
testing of  improved methods and  policy tools. 
RTD priorities : identification and evaluation of the  key relationships  between socio-
economic development and environmental change; driving forces and impacts are to be 
assessed in  terms of policies,  institutions,  demography,  production  and consumption, 
technological development,  distribution,  security,  culture and ethics.  Development and 
application of  methods and tools for the  integration and promotion of  economic,  social 
and environmental  objectives;  descriptive  and performance  measures  of sustainable 
development,  development  of sustainable  development  indicators  and  analysis  ·of 
ecological footprints.  Desigri and comparative  assessments of various approaches  to 
eco-efficiency,  including rational use  of resources and industrial ecology;  sustainable 
consumption; environmental governance principles for sustainability. 
· •  Socio-economic  aspects  of  energy  within  the  perspective  of  sustainable 
development (the impact on society, the economy and employment) 
Objectives and RTD priorities 
The aim  is to develop and apply tools for assessing and monitoring the socio-economic 
· aspects  of energy' technologies,  systems  and ·services  using  a  "technology  assessment" 
·approach a,t  the project level  and a "global systems analysis"  approach at a much  more 
general level. 
· RTD  priorities:  for  technology  assessment  - the  social  dimension  (e.g.  behaviour, 
acceptance),  the innovation dimension,  including the  "command and control" measures 
and  the  impact  of  ·other  policies,  the  assessment  of the  externalities  and  their 
internalisation  arid,  finally,  comparative  assessmeni;  for  systems  analysis  - - the 
understanding  of the  relationship  between  energy,  environment,  technologies  and 
economic growth taking into account societal values and natural and human resources. 
23 (c)  SUPPORT FORRESEARCH INFRASTRUCTURE 
·Objectives 
'  ' 
•  To encourage tlie transnatiomil use of public or  ·private facilities which address 
·• critical needs in order to :fUrther improve their exploitation while avoiding unnecessary 
duplication, and to cover emerging priority needs. 
Activit~es 
In  order  to  reinforce. the  European  added ·value  and  optimise  the  efforts  made,. the 
Community support will be directed towards: 
•  Transnationai _coordination, integrated management of  ~pecific aspects of  operation, 
access to and improvement of  existing facilities;  · 
•  Coordination .  and  complementarity of national  or  multinational  initiatives  to 
support facilities needed at the European level;· 
• ·  NetWorking of communities of researchers and  users _through research· projects and 
specific  training  activities  centred  on appropriate  infrastructures,  or cooperation of 
·::  several partners to form an integrated service provider; 
•  Increasing  the  compatibility  of dispersed  systems  atmmg  to  provide· rapid  and 
effective integration of  facilities and resources. 
Infrastructure 
Supporti~g infrastructure for assessing and  obserVing  the earth systems  (e.g.  ocean),  in. 
order to improve  prediction of natural  hazards  and  global' changes  will  include.  more.-
·specifically:  · 
•  Climate  and  global  change  research  facilities.  Centres  for. climate. prediction, 
super  -computer facilities;. archiving facilities; centres for integrated assessment; climate 
. an~ global change databases;  simulation chambers, ground-based stations and aircraft 
for the obser-Vation of atmosphere;  devices  and  netwdrks for. observation of palaeo-' 
·environmental iriformation; support to taxonomy. 
- .  '  .  .  ···.  . 
•  Marine research fac_ilities.  Marine. databases; collection of marine samples, support 
. to  taxonomy;  test basins;  research vessels;  platforms  and  centres  for· forecasting  of 
. ocean state; manned, robotic, and. automatic. observation systems. 
•  Natural hazards research facilities.  Facilities and key operational networks for da,ta 
on earthquakes, floods, tidal waves and storms, landslides, volcanoes and forest fires .. 
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SPECIFIC RULES FOR IMPLEMENTING THE PROGRAMME 
The specific prograriune will be implemented through the indirect R  TD actions defined  in~ 
Annexes II and IV to the fifth framework  programme.  lr:t  addition,  the following  rules 
specific to this programme will apply: 
. l.  Accompanying measures 
The accompanying measures will comprise in particular: 
- _ studies  in  support  of the  specific  programme,  including -the  preparation  of future 
activities, . · 
_the  exchange  of infomiation,  conferences,  semmars,  workshops  and  scientific  and 
technical meetings, 
- recourse to external expertise,· including access to scientific data bases,  in  particular 
for the purposes of the monitoring of the specific programme provided for in  ~icle 
5(1) ofthe fifth framework programme, the external assessment provided for in Article 
5(2) ofthe fifth framework,programme and the evaluation of indirect RTD actions and 
the monitoring of  their implementation, 
dissemination,  information  and  communication  . actiVIties,  including  scientific 
publications, activities fonhe exploitation of  results and the transfer of  technologies, 
- training schemes related to RTD activities covered by the specific programme, other 
than the "Marie Curie" fellowships, 
support  for  schemes  to  provide  information  and  assistance  for  research  players, 
including  SMEs,  and  including  the  development  of closer  international  scientific 
cooperation, 
support  for  promotion  of common  data  structures  and  for  data  compatibility, 
standardisation, processing, management and exchange, 
- recourse to external  capacities  for  the establishment  of and  access  to  services  and 
networks for information, assistance and promotion of  research and innovation. 
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2. .  . Financial participation rates 
'. 
-- .· 
In the,specific case of RTD projects, demonstration projects and integrated projects, the 
costs of  use of  research vessels, off-shore platforms and airborne platforms will be eligible 
costs.  Details of  these costs are set out in the work programme. 
3.  Additional rules for pa.-ticipation and dissemination 
I  • 
This  programme  is  also  open  to  legal  entities  established  in.third  countries·  and 
international organisations which may  participate on a project by  project basis provided 
. their participation contributes effectively to the implementation of  the programme.· 
Such entities and ir:J,temational  organisations may  exceptionally receive financial  support 
where their participation is beneficial and offers added· value for achieving the objectives 
of  the programme.  ·  ·  · 
4.  Coordination arrangements 
The  Cominission will· endeavour to ·ensure  complementarity between the indirect  R  TD 
actions within the programme, in particular by grouping them around a common objective, 
··  and. to avoid duplication,· while respecting the legitimate interests pf  proposers of  indirect 
RTD action~.  · 
Coordination will  also  be  ensured between actions  under the specific  programme  and. 
· those carried out in:  · 
- other specific programmes implementing the fifth framework programme, 
- the research and trailing programffies implementing Council Decision .  ,  ./. .. /Euratom 
of .  .  .  concerning  the- fifth  fra.Iilework  programme  of the·  Eurqp~an Atomic Energy 
Cortununity (Euratom) for research andtraining activities (}998-2002),9 
.  oih~r  European research framewo_rks such as Eureka and COST, 
- other.  Comm~nity research-related instruments such as·PIIARE, TACIS, MEDA, the 
ElF, the Structural Funds and the Effi and the programmes on the environment and 
energy. 
It will comprise: 
(Q  the identification of  common themes or priorities, resulting in pcrrticular in: 
the exchange of  information, 
'  ' 
9  OJNoL 
26 - the carrying out of  work decided upon jointly; entailing in particular the joint initiation 
of one of the  procedures referred  to in  Article  9 of the rules for  participation  and 
dissemination, 
(ii)  the  reassignment  of  proposals  for  indirect  RTD ·actions  between  specific 
programmes or between a specific programme and a research and training programme. 
27 FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
1.  TITLE OF OPERATION 
Proposal  for· a  Council  Decision  adopting  a  specific  programme  for  research, 
technological development and demonstration on "Preserving the ecosystem" (1998 
to 2002). 
2.  B.UDGET HEADING INVOLVED. 
Sub-section B6~ heading B6-6141 "Preserving the ecosystem". 
3.  LEGAL BASIS • 
Article 130i of  the EC Treaty. 
European .Parli!!ffient  and  Council  Decision  No  .:.  of ...  on  the  Fifth Framework 
Programme of the European Community for  research,  technological  development and 
demonstration (l998-2002) (OJ No L ...  ~ ... , p. ":'  .. ).  . 
4.  DESCRIPTION OF OPERATION. 
4.1  General objective of  the operation 
The  strategic  goal  is  to  contribute  to·  sustainable  development  by  focusing  on key  . 
activities, crucial  for  social  well-being  and  economic ·competitiveness  in  Europe. 
Promoting  environmental  science  and  technology  will .  improve  olir  quality" of life, 
decouple  economic  growth,  ·  including  resol.rrces  utilisation,  from  environmental 
degradation and contribute in the short and longer term to Eirropean ~ompetitiveness and 
employment.  Developing sustainable energy systems for Europe and contributing to  a 
more sustainable devel.opment world~wide  will lead to increased security and diversity of 
supply, improved industrial competitiveness and reduced environmental impact. 
~  innovative approach based upon two main elements will make it possible to address 
complex societal-driven issues:  integrated multidisciplinary and multisectoral activities 
involving  wherever  possible  the  principal  stakeholders  - private-public  sector 
partnerships, and end-users from the business,-industrial and policx-making sectors - and . 
concentrating on finding solutions to  strategic problems, and supporting only proposals 
which are of  substantive regional, European and global significance. 
/ 
The research activities will concentrate on: 
•  Socio-economic needs; 
/ 
•  European added value; 
•  European competitiveness. 
1 . 
\ This programme takes the form of  key actions, research and technological development 
activities of  a generic nature and support for research infrastructure. 
4.2  Period covered by the operation. 
1998 to 2002. 
The arrangements for renewal of  the operation are provided for in Article 130i of  the EC . 
Treaty. 
5.  CLASSIFICATION OF EXPENDITURE OR REVENUE  • 
.  5.1  NCK 
5.2  DA 
5.3  Type of revenue involved.: 
Certain Associated States will contribute to the financing of  the specific programme. 
In accordance  with  Article  27  of the  Financial  Regulation,  certain  revenue  may  be 
available for re-use. 
6.  TYPE OF EXPENDITURE OR REVENUE 
The implement~tion arrangements for the specific programme are as follows: 
6.1  Indirect RTD actions and rate of  financial participation 
The indirect RTD actions will comprise: shared-cost actions, "Marie Curie" fellowships, 
thematic networks, concerted actions and accompanying measures. 
2 I 
The rate of  financial'participation of  the fifth framework programme in these actions is as· 
follows: 
Indirect RTD action  Rate of'participation: 
.RTD projects  50% oftotal eligible costsi·2·3 
Demonstration projects 






Combined RTD/demoristration  35%  to  50%  of  total  eligible 
projects  costs  1'2'3'4 
Support  for  access  to  research  · Maximum· of 100% of additional 
infrastructures ·  eligible costs· 
"Cooperative research  ... projects ·  50% oftotal eligible costs
1 
Exploratory 11wards  75% of  total eligible costs 




Thematic networks  Maximum of 100% of  additional 
eligible costs 
Concerted actions  · Maximuin of 100% of additional 
- eligible costs 
Accomp~ying  me~ures  Maximum  of  100%  of  total  -
\  eligible costs 
6.2. The coordination arrangements· for research actions within the same area consist of 
identifying  common  themes  or  priorities,  le~ding,  inter  alia,  to  the  exchange . of 
information, the performance of  jointly agreed work and/or the reassignment of indirect 
RTD  actions  between  specific  programmes  or. betWeen  a  specific  programme  and.  a 
resear~h and teaching programme.  _ 
7.  FINANCIAL .MPACT 
1.1  Method or  calculating total cost or operation. 
The estimated amount required is ECU 2320 million for the period from 1998 to 2002  .. 
•  .  •  J  .  •  • 
These rates  will perhaps  have  to  be  adjusted  in particular  case11  to  comply  with the . Community 
framework-on State  aid  for  research  and  development  and  Article.  8  of the  WTO Agreement on 
subsidies a;;d _countervailing measures.  .  . 
j 
2  . In the
1 particular case of legal bodies which do not keep analytical accounts, the eligible additional 
costs engendered by the research are financed 100%. 
•  j  \ 
.3  The costs of  use of  research vessels, off-shore platforms and airborne platforms are eligible costs. 
4  35% for the "demonstration" part  and 50% for the "RTD" part. 
5  In the case of grants for traineeships in companies this amount will normally be around 50% of the 
eligible total costs.  ·· 
3 7.2  Itemised breakdown of  cost 
Type of  activity  Total(%) 
' 
(a)  Key actions  89.7 
(i)  Sustainable management and quality of  water  15.1 
(ii)  Global change, climate and biodiversity  17.2 
,. 
. (iii)  Sustainable marine ecosystems  6.5 
(iv)  The city of  tomorrow and cultural heritage  8.6 
(v)  Cleaner energy systems, including renewables  19.4 
(vi)  Economic and efficient energy for a competitive  22.9 
Europe 
. 
(b)  Research  and  technological  development  6 
activities of  a generic nature  . 
(c)  Support for research infrastructure  4.3 
Total:  100 
7.3  Operational expenditure included in Part B of the Budget 
Administrative  expenditure:  ECU  146.2  million,  or  6.3  %  of the  estimated  amount 
required. 
( 
7.4  Indicative schedule of appropriations 
The  schedule  is  established  on the  basis  of the  breakdown  ot the  maximum  overall 
amount and the indicative schedule of appropriations for  the  period  1998-2002 for  the 
proposal for the 5th framework programme. 
4 188.1 
450.1 
The final amounts will be laid down by the Budgetary Authority. 
8.  FRAUD PREVENTION MEASURES 
'  .  ' 
There is a wide range of administrative and financial checks ·at all stages, from s~gnature 
to completion of  research contracts, including the following:  · 
•  Prior to conclusion of  the contract: 
Selection of  proposals on the-basis o'fthe scientific value of  th_e project and of'  an 
assessment as to whether the research costs are realistic in relation to the nature 
of  the research, its duration and its potential impact; 
Analysis of the  financial  data .transmitted  by the  proposers on their contract 
n~gotiation form. 
•  · After the contract has been signed: 
Scrutiny of statements of expenditure ·prior to payment, carried out at two levels 
(by the sCientific officer and the financial officer); 
On-the-spot  checks  enabling  the  detection  of errors  or  other  irregularities 
through· an examination o( the supporting documents.  In order to make these 
. checks more effective, th_e  Commission's departments have set up an audit unit 
which coordinates the  results  of all  the  checks  performed.  These  checks  are 
either carried out  by members of  the audit unit or entrusted to auditing companies 
with which the Commission has concluded contracts, under the supervision of 
officials from the audit Uriit;  ·  ·- ·  ..  . 
"/ 
- ·  Internal audit by the Financial Controiler; 
:.:_  ·  On-the-spot inspections by the. Commission's Financial C9ntroller arid  by the 
Court of  Auditors of  the European Union. 
5 
'  /  . 
' 9.  ELEMENTS OF COST-EFFECTIVENESS ANALYSIS 
· 9.1  Specific and quantified objectives; target population 
This specific programme consists of: 
(a) Key actions with the following objectives: 
-
(i)  Sustainable management and quality of  water 
The overall goal of this key action is  to  meet one of the major demands of European 
citizens,  namely_ the  provision of affordable high quality water,  in particular drinking 
water, in sufficient quantity, while maintaining the integrity of ecosystems. Research will 
focus on: 
•  Development of integrated approaches  for the management of water resources and 
wetlands and treatment and purification technologies. 
•  Technologies for monitoring and prevention of  pollution, protection and management 
of  groundwater and surface water resources. 
•  Surveillance, early warning and communication systems. 
/  •  Technologies  for  the regulation  of stocks  and technologies  for  arid  and  semi-arid 
regions and generally water..:deficient regions. 
(ii)  Global change, climate and biodiversity 
The main goal of this key action is  to  develop the  scientific, technological and socio-
economic basis necessary to underpin implementation of  Community policies relating to 
changes  in  the  environment,  and  to  support  the  research  obligations  arising  from 
international  commitments  in  the  context of sustainable  development.  Aiming  for  an 
integrated approach, the priorities are: 
•  To understand, deteCt, assess and predict global change processes. 
•  To foster better understanding of  ecosystems (terrestrial and marine). 
•  To  develop  scenarios  and  strategies for  the  prevention and  mitigation  of,  and  for 
possible  adaptation  to,  the  effects  of global  change,  climate  change  and  loss  of 
biodiversity. 
•  To  support the development of the  European CO]:Jlponent  of the  global observation 
systems for climate, terrestrial systems and oceans. 
(iii)  Sustainable marine ecosystems 
The goal of this key action is to  promote sustainable integrated management of marine 
resources  and  to  contribute  to  the  manne  aspects  of environment  and  sustainable 
development policies of  the EU. 
6 This action will contribute to better coordination of  national marine policies, and therefore 
, a  continued  commitment is  required,  all  the  more· so  becaus~ the  European  seas  are 
'artlong the most heavily used in the world.  The research targets are: 
•  To  ·develop  the  scientific  knowledge  on  marine  processes,  ecosystems  and 
interactions. 
•  To analyse causes, consequences and solutions of the. present .anthropogenic impact  ,  '  .  ; 
on marine ecosystems. 
•  To develop the capacity for monitoring and managing coastal processes. 
•  To enable operational forecasting for offshore act_ivities. 
(iv)  The city of  tomorrow and c-Ultural heritage_ 
The overall goal of this key_ action is to support sustainable ~conomic development and 
competitiveness, improved urban management and integrated planning policy, and help 
safeguard and improve the quality of life and cultural identity of citizens .. It will focus 
partly on the provision of an  integrated .socio-economic knowledge-base, and products, 
services,  tools  and  technologies  for  better  city. management  and  'partly  on· the 
environmental challengeS,  particularly in relation to  reducing  energy consumption and 
C02 emissiot?-s from urban transport.  · 
•  Integrated  approaches  to  urban  sustainability  and  optimal  utilisation. of essential 
resources. 
•  Protection, conservation and enhancem~nt of  European cultural heritage. 
•  Development and demonstration of technologies for safe, economic,  dean~ effective 
and sustainable preservation, renovation, construction, dismantling anQ demolition of 
_  the built-up environment, in particular for iatge groups of  buildings. 
•  Comparative  assessment  and  cost-effective  implementation  of  strategies  for 
sustainable transport syste~s in an urban environment. 
(v)  Cleaner energy systems, including renewable energies 
The  aim,  of this  key action is .  to  develop  technologies  which  w111  help· minimise the 
environmental  impact of the production and  use  of energy in Europe.  This  will  help 
preserve the ecosystem by reducing emissions at local and global levels and increasing 
the share of  new and renewable el}ergies.  Accordingly action will  be taken to investigate 
cleaner,  most  notably ·renewable,.  energy . sources  as  well  as.  to· help _  reduce· the 
environmental impact of  ex_jsting fossil fuel use. Work will focus in order of  priority on: 
•  Large-scale generation of electricity and/or heat with reduced C02 emissions from 
coal* ,_biomass or-other fftels, including combined heat and power. 
-.  ·In accordaiice with the  conclusions of the Amsterdam Eur~pean  Coun~il (Jurie  1997), coal research · 
must gradually be incorporated into the Framework Programme.  The objective oftl:iis research is to 
cut costs and increase the value added, which should bring benefits to the end-users .. 
1. •  Development  and  demonstration,  including  for  decentralised  generation,  of 
conversion technologies for the main new and renewable energy sources, in particular, 
biomass, fuel cells, wind and solar technologies. 
•  Integration of  new and renewable energy sources into energy systems. 
•  Cost-effective enviroinnental abatement technologies for power production. 
\ 
• 
8 (vi)  .  Economic and efficient energy for a competitive Europe 
The  aim  of this  key  action  is  to  provide  Europe  with  a  reliable,  efficient,  safe  and 
economic energy supply for the benefit ofits Citizens, the functioning of society and the 
competitiveness of  industry.  A more efficient use of  energy is required with technologies· 
capable of  achieving substantial overall cost reduction~ and reduction of  energy intensity. 
· Action: will need to ·be taken at  all  stages of the energy. cycle - production, distribution 
and  final  use  - to  improve  efficiency  and  reduce  costs.  Work will  focus  in .  order of 
·priority on:  · 
•  Technologies for the rational and efficient end use of(mergy. 
•  Technologies for the transmission and distribution of  energy: 
•.  Technologies for the storage of  energy on both macro and miCro scale. 
•  More efficient exploration, extraction and producti~n technologies for fossil fuels. 
•  Improving the efficiency of  neW and renewable energy sources.· 
•  The  elaboration  of  scenarios  on  supply  and  demand·  technologies  in 
e~onomy/~nvironment/energy systems and their interactions, and _the  analysis of the 
cost effectiveness (based on whole life costs)_and efficiency of  all energy sources. 
(b)  · Research and technological development activities of a  generic nan.rre 
Efforts will concentrate on the following priorities:  · 
. •  · The fight against' major natural and technological hazards. 
•  Dev~lopment  of  earth observation· satellite techtiologies. 
•  Socio-economic aspects of environmental change in the perspective of 
sustainable development., 
•·  Socio-economic aspects of energy within the perspective of sustainable 
development (the impact on society, the economy and employment). 
(c) Support for research infrastructure: to encourage  the·tr~nsnational use of public or 
private  facilities · which  address  critical  needs  in  order  to  further  .  improve  their 
exploitation  while  avoiding  unnecessary  duplication,  ·and .  to  cover  emerging 'priority · 
needs.  . 
.  . 
The target population of this operation is  the  following:  businesses,. particularly small 
· firms, researc}l centres and universities.  · 
9.2  Grounds for the operation.2.  Grounds for the operation.2. 
Grounds for the operation~2.  Grounds for the operation·. 
Re-search  and  technological  development  in  the  fields  of energy,  environment .and 
sustainable development is essential for the social well-being of  Europe's citizens and the 
implementation  of Union  policies.  Making use of the  knowledge  and  technologies 
9 developed by this programme will make it ·possible to meet a wide range of social and 
economic needs so reconciling economic development with environmental sustainability. 
New  markets  will  bring growth  and  employment;  reliable  and  competitive  supply of . 
energy will be ensured and e~ergy requirements will be met.  The results will provide the 
basis  for  policies  formulated  at  Community  level  or  deriving  from  international 
environmental commitments - in particular,  the  implementation of the  Kyoto  Protocol 
requires urgent s~pport for research on a number of  issues. 
This programme will encourage integrated multidisciplinary approaches seeking to solve 
problems  · with  a  European  dimension  for  which  scientific·  and  technological 
developments are needed.  People are a key interactive component of  the ecosystem and, 
therefore, a fair balance between scientific and socio-economic disciplines must be found 
in project implementation.  ·  ·  · 
Harnessing the full spectrum of these research activities - ranging from basic research to 
demonstration  projects  - and  using  all  suitable  instruments,  including. supporting 
proposals spanning the spectrum of RTD  activities,  are envisaged to  tackle the major 
issues at stake, in order to meet the need for a better understanding of natural processes 
and patterns and the interactions ,with human activities through to  the  development of 
new  technologies  and  instruments  ensuring  further  ·steps  towards  sustainable 
development. 
Under Article 130f of the EC Treaty, the Community will by this new action continue to 
strengthen European industry's science and technology base,  foste.r  the development of 
international competitiveness and promote research activity' as  deemed necessary under 
other chapters ofthe Treaty. 
Thfs  continuation  is  proposed  following  an  assessment,  m  line  with  the  SEM2000 
initiative, of  the actions of  the past five years. 
This proposal for  a new operation follows the conclusions of the  five:-year  assessment 
panel, notably in proposing that efforts be concentrated on six key actions (see point 9.1 ). 
·  9.3  Monitoring and evaluation of the operation 
9.3.1  Monitoring of the projects 
Ex-ante evaluation 
In order to guarantee the quaiity of RTD projects, the Commission will evaluate all the 
proposals received, following calls for/ proposals, on the basis of the priorities indicated 
irt  the  specific  programmes  and  the  work programmes.  For this  purpose,  it  will  be 
assisted, inter alia, by independent experts. 
Intermediate and final project evaluation: 
It is  the  responsibility of the  project coordinator to  send the  Commission,  at  regular 
intervals, the technical and financial progress reports;  the detailed final  (technical and 
financial) report covering all the work carried out, setting out the results obtained and the 
10 objectives attained and summary reports for publication.  These reports Will be monitored . 
by the Commission staff, possibly with the a~sistance of  outside experts. 
9.3.2  Monitoring and evaluation of the1specific programme · 
Annual monitoring of  the implementation of the specific programme:  .  . 
The  Commission  will  exap1ine  each  year,  with  the  help  of appropriately  qualifi~d 
independent experts, progress with the implementation of the specific programme in the 
light of  the criteria set out in Article 3(2) ofthe specific programme. 
It will assess, in particular, whether the objectives, priorities and financial resources are 
still_appropriate to the changing situation.  Where appropriate, it will submit proposals to 
adapt or s_upplement the specific programme. 
Five-year and/or final evaluation: 
In . addition,  before  submitting  its  proposal  for  a  Sixth  Framework  Programme,  the· 
Commission ·will  have  an  ex,:temal  assessment  conducted  by high-level  independent 
experts on the mc;magement of,  and progress made· in, Community activities. carried out 
during the five years preceding the assessment, in particular in the light of  the criteria set 
out in Article 3(2) of the specific programme.  The Commission· will communicate the 
.  conclusions  of this  assessment,  accompanied  by  its  comm~nts,  to  the  European 
. Parliament, the Council, the Economic and Social Committee and the Committee of the 
Regions. 
Furthermore, in accordance with Article 13op .  of the Treaty establishing the European 
Community; the Commission produces an annulll report .to the Europe;m. Parliament and 
. the  Council  on activities  relating  to  research  and  technological  development  and  the 
,  dissemination of  results.  · 
10.  ADMINiSTRATIVE EXPENDITURE ;(PART A  OF SECTION Ill OF THE COMMISSION 
BUD-GET) • 
. Not applicable. 
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